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Clfuton order~ 
readiness for 
nuclear testing 
Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton ordered the Energy 
Department on Tuesday to prepare 
for a possible resumption of 
nuclear testing, acting just hours 
after China detonated a nuclear 
bomb and shattered hopes for a 
global test moratorium, 

U.S. analysts and some members 
of Congress said they interpreted 
Clinton's response as a diplomatic 
jab at China and a cautious way of 
keeping a u.s. test·resumption 
option slive rather thsn reflecting 
an intent to order a test anytime 
soon. 

"This is a positive approach he is 
taking," said Rep. Mike Kopetski, 
D·Ore., an architect of the 1992 
U.S. test moratorium which Clin
ton reaffirmed last July. "I think 

the president is showing restraint 
because he knows that just because 
China is acting like a rogue nation 
doesn't mean we should, too." 

Hours after its underground 
nuclear blast, China issued a state· 
ment saying its nuclear weapons 
are for s~llf·defense and reiterating 
that it would join in negotiations 
starting in January to ban all 
nuclear weapons' testa by the end of 
1996. 

A White House statement said 
Clinton had ordered the Energy 
Department to "take such actions 
as are needed to put the U.S. in a 
position to be able to conduct 
nuclear tests pext year.n 

It said Clinton had not decided to 
actually resume testing. 

Energy Department spokesman 
Sam Grizzle said Clinton's action 

See TESTING, Page lOA 

DEAN ATTENDS MffTING1!i 
NSA superstar Michael Jordan 
will announce his retirement 
today, according to NBC and pub
lished reports. See story Page 1 B. Jones asks UISA 
News · to think of 'civility' ______ r_l_e_f_s_ Megan Penick meeting .after a disp~te arose when 

Flag to fly at half·staff for 
nursing assistant 

The flag atop 
the Old Capitol 
will Hy at half
staff today in 
memory of 40-
year-old Gordon 
Guthmiller, a UI 
nursing assistant 
who died in an 
auto accident Saturday. 

Guthmiller, 40, was attempting 
to stop a van from rolling down 
his driveway when it struck him 
and ran him over. He died later at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

8uttafuoco admits having 
sex with Amy Fisher 

MINEOLA, N.V. tAP) - After 1 
1/2 years of denials - to his wife, 
to Howard Stem and Phil 
Donahue, to the producers of his 
made·for-TV movie - Joey 
Buttafuoco finally admitted it 
Tuesday: He slept with Amy 
Fisher. 

The Daily Iowan he received the mmutes of the 
. . Sept. 7 meeting. Jones responded 

DeB? P~p Jones opened .Tu~s- by saying more would be accom. 
day ~ghts UI Stude~t AsSOCiation plished if the senators were more 
meetmg by ~n.couragmg members student.oriented and less political. 
to be mo~ Civil towar~ eac,?- oth~r t "Juat hece.u.aes.Qlll1flY.e ..... the righ 
and ~ore open to tne VlilW8 of thell' to say nasty things does not mean 
constituents. you should," he said. 

"I was not angry about the bud· mSA President John Gardner 

Fall foliage get," he said .. "It i~ a question of said Jones' complaint arose only 
what productiVity IS expected. It after he and UISA Vice President 
may be.old.fashioned, but.1 think a Micah Hobart expressed concern 
lot of tune can be saved If you all over the UI administration's fiscal 
think about civility a little more." 

Jerry Slykhuis, coach of the Cedar Falls High Tuesday afternoon at Finkbine Golf Course. 
School golf team, tales 'time out for a quick round Slykhuis was .. t Finkbine for a golf meet 

Jones attended Tuesday's UISA See UISA, Page lOA 
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Six advance in low .. turnout primary 
Four-year, at-large seats 

Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

The field of candidates for the Iowa 
City City Council's two four-year, at-large 
seats and one two-year, at-large seat has 
been narrowed following Tuesday's pri
mary election. 

had 1,425. Paul Egli fmished lsst with 
1,037. 

Lehman was surprised that he came 
out on top. 

"I'm a little overwhelmed," he said. "It's 
the first tjme I've ever tried this, and I'm 
very pleased." 

He added, however, that his caDlpaign 
manager was quick to point out that six 
years ago the top vote-getter in the pri
mary lost in the general election. 

Novick, the only incumbent in the elec· Ernie lehrnan 
tion, expected to end up in the top two. 

"I'm pleased, naturally," she said, "but I 
will campaign harder for the general 
election. 1 wasn't as active for the prima
ry because J didn't think I'd be eliminat· 
ed.' 

St. John said it's time to renew his 
efforts, 

'Tm pleased with th.e results, but now 
it's time to rededicate myself to winning a 

Stan Bench 

308 

seat on the Council," he said, He' was dis· NoIt: "\her@ were 26 write-tn votes 

" 

.. 

He admitted it happened at a 
motel. He admitted knowing she 
was Just 16 years old. And he 
admitted it all in court, where he 
pleaded guilty to third:degree 
rape and set himself up for a six· 
month jail term. 

For the four·year, at-large seats voters 
could choae two of the five candidates. 
The four with the most votes will 
advance to the general election - Ernie 
Lehman, Naomi Novick, Jim St, John 
and Clyde Guillaume, 

Lehman had 2,643 votes, Novick had 
2,009, St. John had 1,745 and Guillaume 

"Our efforts will be doubled - maybe 
even tripled - for the November elec
tion,» he said. "We're ~ot there yet by any 
means." 

appointed with the low voting turnout for the four-yearseat5. and 15 write
in votes fO( the lWG-year seat 

from students, which he felt was evident L-..;,..,, ______ ~-~~_=:__------:._=:~"":":---! 
See ELECTION, Page 1 OA Soun:e: johnson County 

"On July 2, 1991, I had sexual 
relations with Amy Fisher at the 
Freeport Motel,· Buttafuoco 
declared in a clear voice before a 
packed courtroom, acknowledg
Ing the affair for the first time, 

Global observation satellite 
launclled into wrong orbit 

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
, BASE, Calif. tAP) - A $220 mil· 

lion Earth observation satellite was 
launched into ~he wrong orbit 
Tuesday, and grourld controllers 
were un to immediately make 
contact, ission spokeswoman 
said. ' 

The landsat 6 satellite, which 
thundered into space aboard a 
Titan IIG rocket, was suppc>sed to 

, go into orbit over the poles during 
a five.year, $513 million mission. 
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3 officials dismissed by Yeltsin; 
rebel holdouts soyght by troops 
Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin consolidated his victory 
over 'hard-line enemies Tuesday, 
sacking three officials 88 tanks 
rolled back from Russia's smolder· 
ing parliament and soldiers 
searched for rebel holdouts. 

The city of 9 million struggled 
back to workday life after a 13-day 
crisis led to street battles that 
claimed more than 100 lives and 
left hundreds wounded, 

Sniper fire from the blackened 
parliament bUilding, where an 
armed challenge by Communist 
holdover lawmakers was crushed 
Monday, died down during the day. 
But Rusllan television said author· 
itie8 suspected 80me 10 gunmen 
remained in the 19-story building, 
known as the White House. 

Officials were considering what 
charges would be filed against the 
leaders of the rebellion, former 
Vice President Alexander Rutskoi 
and parliament speaker Ruslan 
Khaabuiatov, The two men and 
their followers sat behind b8l'8. ' 

Yelt,in dismissed Russia's chief 
prosecutor Valentin Stepankov 
Tuesday, apparently hoping to 

Associated Press 

A crowd of Muscovites gathers around the White House to take a 
closer look at the burned out top floors of the parfiament building in 
Moscow Tuesday. 

avoid a repeat of Stepankov's 
botched prosecution of the plotters 
of the 1991 coup attempt. 

Yeltsln also fued two provincial 
leaders who had opposed him duro 
ing the crisis, which arose out of 
long tensions between Yeltsin and 
the Soviet·era parliament opposed 

to his reforms. 
The Cabinet, led by Defense 

Minister Pavel Grachev, formally 
thanked some 1,300 soldiers and 
commandos who had pummeled 
the marble parliament building for 
10 hours.Monday. . 

Women's studies dept. 
refutes critical article 
Chris Pothoven "At first we were quite pleased 
The Daily Iowan to be asked to be a part of the arti· 

cle," she said, "but we were quite 
An article in the September I shocked by the approach she used 

October issue of Mother Jones to write it." ( 
magazine criticizing women's Lehrman's visit to the Ul pro· 
studies programs as being "off gram seemed too brief to get an 
course" is itself completely off accurate picture, UI A880ciate 
base, UI women's studies faculty Professor Florence Babb said. 
members say. ~It seemed as though she had 

Author Karen Lehrman visited certain ideas about wom~n's stud
women's studies programs at the ies beforehand, then visited a few 
UI, the University of California at programs to back her ideas up,· 
Berkeley, Smith College and Dart- she said. • 
mouth College before writing her In a telephone interview, 
article, Among other things, she Lehrman said this WaB untrue. 
criticizes the political and person- Although she has been writing 
al content of courses, the lack of about women's issues for the past 
real academic scholarship and the few years, she said she was not 
'therapeutic pedagogy' of class- very familiar with women's stud· 
rooms. ies before doing the article. 

"We're pretty disappointed with "There had been no good repor· 
the article," UI Women's Studies torial articles on women's studies 
Program Chairwoman Susan Bir· so I wanted to see for myself what 
rell said. "I think Iowa comes off was happening," Lehrman said. "I 
the best of the four schools pro· caDle with a very open mind, and I 
filed, but our concern is that it was very surprised by a lot of 
paints a pretty poor picture of things 1 observed. 
women's studies in general. We "The criticism, that my mind 
think she's just completely off was made up beforehand, fa sci
base in her criticism." nates me because what I present 

Birrell said she was especially , in the article is clear reportin8. 
surprised to see such an article in . That's what is out there.~ 
Mother Jones, often considered a One of Lehrman's major criti· 
more liberal publication. See CRlTIOSM, Page lOA 
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To charge or not: what a question 
The gold card, better known E I · 
as your student ID, is ectro nics 
accepted around the "world" 
known as the UI campus. are favorite 
Melinda Wiggins 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Meredith Wunning, a Ul junior, 
braces herself against the cold 
November wind as rain starts to 
soak through her T-shirt. She real
ly wants a sweatshirt - badly. She 
has 10 sweatshirts at home, but 
she really wants one now, while it's 
raining. 

But not to worry. Students on 
other campuses might have to suf
fer through the rain, chastising 
themselves for not dressing appro
priately, but not Wunning . For 
ahead lies the Union, where Wun
Ding and other VI students receive 
"free",clothing on cold days, 

OK, so the clothes aren't really 
free . Actually, the clothes sold at 
the Union are pretty pricey. But to 
Meredith Wunning, and many oth
er UI students, they may as well 
be. Every day UI students use 
their university ID cards to pur
chase everything from food and toi
letries to clothes, radios and CDs. 
Many never see these bills, much 
less pay them, Instead, their par
ents pay their U-bills, including 
charges at the Union. 

For many students, the universi
ty's charge system can lead to 
abuse because people's spending 
habits are different when someone 
else is paying the bills. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 
"I'm not paying for it anyway" are words that can be overheard 
many times around the shops in the Union. Computer software, CDs 
and boom boxes are high ticket items that are often charged by stu
dents while the U-bill is sent home to be paid by parents. 

'necessity' 
of students 
Molly Spann ' 
The Daily Iowan 

Charging compact discs, tele
phones and answering machines, 
some UI students find the Union 
Book Store to be the best place for 
purchasing electronics - and not 
because it has the best prices. 

Since there's not an itemized list 
of pUrchases at the bookstore print
ed on U-bills, it is not an uncom
mon practice for students to make 
purchases compliments of their 
parents, passing it off as "neces
sary" school supplies. The price of 
the merchandise doesn't matter 
since their folks foot the bill, 

"My parents will pay it because I 
can pass it off as books, dictionar
ies and computer software," UI 
senior Dave Petasnick said, Over 
the four years he has gone to the 
UI, he has bought CDs, a CD play
er, two answering machines, a 
phone and a Walkman, 

"I don't pay a thing, but my par
ents usually pay $10 to $30 more 
than they normally would at 
another store," he said. 

Union Book Store Manager . 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1lam. Sun. 7-12 

Free CoIfee w/., Fat YOIf W." o.IedII, 
_hD 0If ... pura., 
brWfMt_ AIL~AL~1WL1 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1·800·777·0112 
7Hf WON.D~ IMGfST sr/~ 

STlJDENrlYovrH ~ I 
1IIAllfL ~GANIlAOON, STA TRAVEL 

"ICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Frte CoII'ee wI UJ I!tP You W." o.IdIII, ...... = 
...,..- ALLrRESII-ALLNAruRAU 

Infonnal Rush 
with , 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Call Stacey 338-8594 

l~!VORTEX 
C;R Y 5 TAL & GEM 

World Music 
on CD and Cassette 

218 £ 1'I05111n910n • Downlown 

River City , 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford StIIeSi'S' 
Garo Challan, .S. 
AI Matthews, .S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Inlurance Welcome 
• ParklBul Shop 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located acroaa 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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'"!'he spec 
fidential," "When I'm in the Union, I stock 

up on everything, whether I need it 
or not," Wunning said. "Because I 
don't have to pay for it, I don't even 
look at the prices because the bill 
goes straight home. When you have 
the card, the stuff is free." 

Union? The price markup ranges much less, they would start to 
from slight to severe, depending on expect bills like that in the future. 
the item. In comparative shopping I wouldn't want that to happen." 

George Herbert said items pur
chased are not specified on a stu
dent's U-bill because the UI charge 
card system imitates the way Mas
tercard, Visa or any other major 
credit card system is run. Items 
are listed on the receipt, but on the 
statement just the amount of the 
purchase is shown. 

tell you we ... _______________________ .. t!! stion and 

Wunning said she buys every
thing from sweatshirts to greeting 
cards at the Union , She even 
c~arged her family's Christmas 
presents there - the bill to be paid 
by her parents. 

Eric Nordness, UI senior, 
described his spending habits at 
the Union as terrible. He buys 
whatever catches his eye without 
thinking about price or need. 

"If you can get away with cheat
iQg your parents, why not?" Nord
ness said. 
. Dave Sedgwick, a UI student 

who works at. the Union Market, 
said that' the spending habits of 
students charging their purchases 
differ dramatically from those pay
ing cash. Sedgwick said people 
rarely pay cash for groceries at the 
market, and purchases made with 
cash rarely exceed $5. People pay
ing with cash usually come in and 
buy just a soda pop or candy bar. 

Some charge bills, he said, have 
reached almost $400 in one visit. 

Sedgwick said he would never 
buy groceries himself at the mar
ket. 

"I always go someplace like 
aconofoods to buy my groceries," 
Sedgwick said. "The stuff here is 
way too expensive." 

Troy Eidemiller, a VI senior, also 
avoids the Union. Eidemiller, who 
pays his own bills, said he isn't the 
kind of customer the Union 
attracts. 

"The Union is mainly for stu-
4ents who don't pay their own 
qills," Eidemiller said, "The Union 
can get away with charging ridicu
lous prices because no matter how 
high-priced something is, it's still 
cheaper for those students than if 
-they bought it themselves some
where else." 

So just how expensive is the 

of the same brand and size, the Wunning said she also "has dis
Union Book Store sold a box of guised her sundry charges as 
Tylenol tablets for $7.39 , and books . "I just t ell my parents I 
econofoods sold it for $5,29 . The needed some more books for my 
Union Market priced a can of classes. They always believe it." 
mushroom soup at $1.05 and a box 
of Cheerios at $3.55 that Hy-Vee 
sold for 59 cents and $2.29, respec
tively. A box of macaroni and 
cheese priced 54 cents at econo
foods sold for $1.05 at the market. 
The list goes on and on. 

Rich Templeton, business man
ager for the Union, said that the 
system is not set up to take advan
tage of parents. However, the sys
tem is not set up to protect parents 
either_ To stop a student from 
charging at the Union, Templeton 
explained, the university requires 
a note from the student, not1'tom 
the parent or whoever else pays 
the bill . 

Templeton sai~ the system relies 
on the responsibility of the student. 

"I would hope that most students 
would be responsible enough to fol
low their parents' instructions," 
Templeton said. 

"I can't control the student who 
goes and buys 10 CDs because his 
or her parents pay the bill," said 
Templeton. "If mom or dad says 'I 
can only afford to buy you books 
and nothing else,' I hope the stu
dent would follow that. It's the 
communication between the parent 
and the child that's important." 

Unfortunately, communication 
isn't always happening, and when 
it does , it isn't always honest. 
Many parents tell students to 
charge nothing but books, but stu
dents manage to work around this 
restriction. Kim Finn, a UI senior, 
said she has padded her bills in the 
past. 

"I remember one time my books 
cost a lot less than they usually 
do," said Finn, "so I bought a 
sweatshirt to make up the differ
ence_ I mean, if my bill was too 

How much 
. does it cost 1 

• o 
D 

Union Market 
t:eonofoods 
Hy-Vee 

Tylenol· 
$8.00 

0_00 

Macaroni & Cheese 
$1.20 

1.00 

0.80 

0.60 

0.40 
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'SQ{lASfIlNG' THE COMPl T/T/ON 

Pretty poundy pumpkin picked prize 
Associated Press 

ANAMOSA, Iowa - The grandest gourd, in Iowa 
this year is from Garnavillo. 

Bob Ruff's pumpkin tipped the scale at 803.1 
pounds and took top honors at the Fifth Annual 
Ryan Norlin Great Pumpkin Weigh-off, But it was 
still about 74 pounds lighter than the national cham
pion. 

The Garnavillo man took home $2,000. The rest of 
the top 20 growers in the Iowa competition also got 
cash prizes, from $1,000 to $50. 

Bruce Grey of Olin took second place with a 734,2-
pound pumpkin and Jack Salintine of Oneida, Wis., 
was third at 687.2 pounds at the weigh-off, which is 

part of Anamosa's Pumpkin Fest, 
Anamosa is one offour weigh-off sites in the Great 

Pumpkin Commonwealth, covering the United 
States and Canada. 'Ibm Norlin of Hopkinton named 
the competition after his 9-year-old nephew who 
drowned six years ago in a boating accident on the 
Mississippi River. Ryan and his nephew grew giant 
pumpkins together. . 

The contest is part of a string of weigh-off's across 
the country to find the largest pumpkin in the 
nation. On Saturday in Windsor, Nova Scotia, Don
ald Black of Winthrop, N.Y., won the Great Pumpkin 
Commonwealth blue ribbon with his pumpkin 
weighing in at 877 pounds. . 

When compared to several local 
stores which sell electronics and 
CDs, Union merchandise was gen
erally higher priced. The EriC' Clap
ton Unplugged CD sold for $17.97 
at the Union, $16.99 at Musicland, 
$15.88 a.t BJ Records and $13 ,95 at 
Best Buy. 

A Sony IT-B3 telephone that sold 
for $36.95 at the Union was only 
$29.97 at Best Buy and $29.95 at 
Electronics Cave. A Sony Pressman 
tape recorder sold for $41.95 at the 
Union but an identical model could 
be purchased at Best Buy for 
$34.89. 

Herbert said the bookstore tries 
to competitively price the merchan
dise sold. 

"There's a lot of competition in 
Iowa City," he said. "I think we try 
to be sensitive to market issues. 
Theft has a lot to do with prices. A 
lot of theft diminishes our profit." 

The net profit from food and mer
chandise sold in the Union -
owned and operated by the VI -
goes back into the building. 

VI sophomore Abbey Salch, who 
used to purchase CDs at the Union, 
said the higher prices never,kept 
her from buying them there . 
Charging was just too convenient 
and easy. 

"If I would write a check for 
something at BJ Records, I'd feel 
the money being taken away, but if 
I charge it at the Union, I never 
see the money leaving my pocket," 
she said. 

Salch bought 15 CDs at the 
Union last year, but she no longer 
buys them there because she said 
she feels guilty about charging to 
her parents, 

"My parents pay sO ,much money 
for me to go to school here,· she 
said. "It makes me feel bad to 
charge stuff to my parents now, but 
last year I didn't care. I now realize 
that it's not my money I was spend
ing." 

UI junior Greg Strom has 
charged between 10 and 15 CDs, 
three or four computer games, a joy 
stick and floppy discs. He said if 
his parents knew about his' pur
chases, they wouldn't be pleased, 
but Strom said he had good rea
sons for his excessive charging. 

"I did it for revenge," he said. 
"They sold my Mustang when I left 
for school for just $500 and kept 
the money. I worked three years to 
buy that car so I just applied the 
money I should have got toward 
my U-bill." 

A Dreamplay 
~ by August Strindberg 

ted by Ronnie Hallgren 
October 14 - 241 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
in the VI Theatre Bldg . 

Come see what 
s are made of. 

:;~rmation, call I 
_o_r 1_-8_00_-_H_AN_C_H_E_R .... [ 

~ 
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'The Men ofAXA would like 
to thank The Women of XQ 
and the following businesses 
for their sponsorship of the 
1993 Teeter-Totter 

Philanthropy 
• Pepsi 
• TNe Value 
·Iguana 
• Old Capitol 

Cab 
• Body 

• Domino'S 
• Freshens 
• Discount 

Records 
• Pancheros 
• Bushnell' • 

Dimensions Turtle 
We would also like to thank you, the 

residents of Iowa City, for your support. 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p,m, 
one day prior to publication, Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple- ' 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
. Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 , 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Publications Inc., 111 

~ommunications Center, Iowa City, 
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Sundays, legal holidays and university 
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Congress of March 2, 1879, POST
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Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Agreement reached 
by TV station, Tel 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

KGAN·Channel 2 will remain 
available to Iowa City cable sub· 
scribe 'nce the broadcast compa· 

of Eastern Iowa have 
ed an agreement, one 

day befo negotiation deadline. 
Under the Cable Act of 1992, 

cable companies are required to 
give broadcast stations compensa-

"The specifics of the deal 
are confidential, but I can 
tell you we had an amiable 
negotiation and received a 
positive res ult. " 

Rich Herbst, KGAN
Channel 2 general 
manager 

don for transmitting their signals. 
A dispute between KGAN and 

TCI resulted from Channel 2 Gen
eral Manager Rich Herbst's desire 
for monetary compensation and 
Tel's reluctance to pay cash for a 
service it deemed "already free on 
the airwaves." 

The two parties, which had until 
Oct. 6 to work out their differences, 
finalized negotiations 'lliesday. 

"The specifics of the deal are con
fidential," Herbst said, "but I can 
tell you we had an amiable negoti
ation and received a positive 

result." 

TCI General Manager Bill 
Blough said the cable company will 
not have to pay monetary campen· 
sation to carry Channel 2. 

·Our agreement is made up ofm 
kind' types of services instead of 
cash," Blough said. "It will proba
bly be in the area of free promo
tional advertising. We're very 
pleased with the agreement." 

Blough said TCI and KGAN 
agreed to a three-year partnership. 

The negotiations lasted until the 
deadline 'due to time constraints, 
Blough said, rather than animosity 
between the cable company and 
the broadcaster. 

"This was dumped on us this 
summer," Blough said, referring to 
the implementation of the Cable 
Act. "1 don't think the federal gov
ernment realized how big a task 
this was." 

Herbst also blamed the time con
straints. 

"1 had 197 cable systems I had to 
deal with between July and now," 
he said. 

Herbst wouldn't comment on 
whether he received cash compen
sation from any of the other cable 
systems but said he was generally 
pleased with the negotiations. 

"I ended up with deals I'm happy 
with," he said. "They will be benefi
cial to both us and our consumers." 

Metro & Iowa 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

With the help of a wet suit and a gorgeous fall day, boaters spent 
Tuesday afternoon sailing around - and dipping into - Lake 
Macbride. 
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UI ranked in top 25 
of best college buys 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A VI education is one of the best 
education buys in the nation, rank· 
ing in the top 25 national universi
ties based on ·sticker price values," 
according to U.S. New8 and World 
Report magazine. 

The VI was ranked as part of the 
magazine's list of MAmerica's Best 
College Values," appearing in the 
Oct. 11 issue. It was one of seven 
Big Ten schools in the top 25, join
ing Ohio State University, Penn 
State University, Purdue Universi
ty, the University of Illinois, the 
University of Minnesota and the 
University of Wisconsin. 

VI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said she was 
pleased with the report. 

"We've always thought we pro· 
vide a high quality education here 
for a reasonable price ,· she said. 
"It's nice to see that impression 
confirmed." 

She said a lot of credit for the 
ranking should go to the Iowa state 
Board of Regents. 

"I think over the years the 
regents have done a good job of try
ing to keep tuition and fees down 
while providing an outstanding 
education and excellent opportuni
ties for students," she said. 

probably try to use the report to 
support a proposed tuition increase 
of 5.3 percent for residents and 7.5 
percent for nonresidents in the 
1994-95 school year. 

"What the regents have to real
ize is that the students are willing 
to raise tuition to meet inflationary 
levels, but they don't feel they 
should have to come up with any, 
thing more than that," she said. 
"It's irrelevant to a University of 

"We've a/ways thought we 
provide a high quality 
education here for a 
reasonable price. " 

, :. 
: .'" 

" 

Ann Rhodes, UI vice 
president for University 
Relations . 

... ~ .. 
----------------------
Iowa student that it's ranked in 
the top 25 best buys." 

While the rankings show the ur 
is not as expensive as many think, 
Rhodes said the report will proba
bly have little influence on the pro
posed tuition increase. 

The magazine's other best value ' 
list was based on a school's dis. 
counted price. That ranking is 
based on the total of tuition, room 
and board, fees, books and estimat
ed personal expenses minus the 
average of need-based grants-in
aid. The VI did not rank in the top 
25 for discount tuition prices, 

'Epidemic' of auto burglaries leaves local car"owners cautious 

The "sticker pricen is based on a 
school's tuition, room and board, 
and required fees . It was one of 
two different methods used in 
determining the best values list. 
The UI was listed as having an 
$11,006 sticker price. 

Tracy Kasson, executive director 
of United Students of Iowa, said 
the ranking doesn't tell the whole 
story. 

'1b qualify as one of the best col
lege values, schools had to rank at 
or near the top of their category In 
academic quality in this year's 
U.S . News and World Report 
"America's Best Colleges" survey. 
which appeared in the Oct. 4 issue. • 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Parking isn't the only car-related 
difficulty in Iowa City. 

Car burglaries, a current "epi
demic," are causing problems for 
residents, Iowa City Police Depart
ment Sgt. Craig Lihs said. 

for his stolen stereo, and more 
than $150 in clothes and football 
tickets. 

"I thought Iowa City was a safe 
place where I could leave my car," 
Goergen said. "I felt like I was liv
ing in a neighborhood where I 
could trust people. I'm from Mil
waukee. You have this stereotype 
of Iowa people. It's not something I 
worried about at all." 

sories worth more than $500, 237 
thefts of more than $100, 233 of 
more than $50 and 250 thefts of 
under $50 were reported. 

However, very few burglars are 
caught, Lihs said. 

When UI freshman Angie 
Thomas' car was broken into, the 
men were arrested immediately. 

"1 saw a guy by my car, and then 
he started walking fast. My friend 
went up to him while I knocked on 
an apartment door and asked to 

use the phone," she said. "The cops 
were there really fast." 

The two men, Bradley Lass, 21, 
and Bradley VonAahen, 20, both of 
Cedar Rapids, were charged with 
burglary in the third degree, a 
Class D felony, and possession of 
burglary tools, a serious misde
meanor. The men were caught with 
screwdrivers in their possession . 

Thomas' convertible top was 
slashed, which will cost more than 
$1,000 to repair. 

"That's great for Iowa to be 
ranked that high, but I think the 
statistic you have to keep in mind 
is what Iowans are able to pay. 
Their income is lower than the 
national average," she said. "They 
pay 44 percent more of their per
sonal disposable income per capita 
for college costs than the national 
average." 

Kasson said t.he Tegent& Vlill 

The magazine placed the VI in' 
the second half of the top lOO ' 
national universities. A number ot· . 
factors went into this ranking.. . 
including academic reputatiorr, 
average ACT I SAT scores, student 
I faculty ratio, graduation rate and 
the number of faculty with doctor
ates. 

"It's common. It happens all the 
time in Iowa City," he said. 
'There's a lot of theft simply 
because there's such a concentra
tion of cars that have quality stere
os. A lot of college students like to 
have nice stereos in their vehicles." 

ICPD reports from' last year 
show 59 thefts from vehicles with a 
value of $500 to $5,000, 104 thefts 
with a value of $100 to $500, 45 .------------------------------------------------------------------------------:-: 

When ill senior Ryan Goergen's 
car was broken into, he suffered 
about $1,200 in damages, including 
$675 worth of harm to his car, $275 

thefts with a value of $50 to $100, 
and 72 thefts ofless than $50. 

Car-part thefts are also wide
spread, the report shows. Fifty
eight thefts of car parts and acces-

The University of Iowa 
School of Music presents 
the 1993 Old Gold Fall 
Festival, under the di
rection of Jeffrey Pappas, 
on October 8th and 9th, 
Clapp Recital Hall at8:00 

pm. Tickets are $5.00 general admission 
and $4.00 for U of I students and may be 
purchased through the Hancher box 
office, 335-1160. 

World~;1 
o/Bikes 

Regular 

Trek #820 ~ 
(All-terrain) 

Trek #720 ~ 
(Cross-terrain) 

;rrek #950 JeaOO 
(All-terrain) 

Giant Nutra ~ 
(Cross-terrain) 

Cannondale ~ M·300 
(All-terrain) 

World of Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert St. 

3 19 351·8337 

Sale 

32900 

34goo 

59goo 

30ro 

43ro 

FREE STORESIDE PARKING 

"I r~ like the 
MacintosH because of 
its simplidty." 

Christina Swartz 
U of I Sophomore in 
English 

, 
• , . 

''The Mac is easy to leam and irs user friendly, 
For writing papers it's wonderful because you 
can begin by typing out your basic thoughts, 
move them around and then add some more. 
The simplicity of all the Mac's functions have 
taken half the frustration out of writing a paper. 
Once you leam the basic functions you are ready 
to type away! 

Macintosh computers are a good buy because 
they're easy to use and have many helpful options. I 
believe it's a very practical investment; especially for.
a college student." 

IUniversity of Iowa Macintosh Savin 
Macintosh Color Classic* 4 M RAM, ~ M hard drive •••••••••••• ,." •••••.•.••.•.••••. , .•••.• •. $977 
Macintosh LC ill* 4 M RAM, 160 M hard drive, wtkeyboard and Apple 14" Basic Color Monilor ••. $1397 
Macintosh Centris 610* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, wttD-ROM, Trinitron 14" Color Display, and Extended Keyboard 11 •.••• $2257 
PowerBook Duo 230* 

4M RAM, 120 M hard drive wi mode, MacinlO'>h Duo MiniDock& External 1,4 M Floppy Disk Drive. $2374 
StyleW'riter IT Printer wi cable •.•..• , •..•... , ...•..••..•.•.••...•.•..........• , .•...•...... •...... $294 
'Includes: CD-ROM disks cont2lning musiC tracks, music lItdeos In QUlCkTIme, American Heritage Oictiona'Y, Correct Grammer. Random HOOle 
Encyclopedia, Resume Wntcc 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support 
Center at 335-5454 for more information ' 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Suppon Centet; 
229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer is available to U of I students. faculty. staff and departments. 
Eligible IndIviduals may purchase one Apple MacintoSh computer. one printer and one Newton- personal digital assistant every year. 

, Macintosh Is. registered trldemarll 01 Apple Computer. Inc. This ed Is paid for by Apple Comput"' , Inc. 
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Student court clears Gardner Associated Press and.Qpen to the p,ublic: . campaIgn, Perot saId In a state- I pOLICE 
; DES MOINES - Ross Perot Smce the presldentlal campaIgn ment 'fuesday. Clancy /'lilt 

UISA President John Gardner granted $12,000 to a restricted Chiavetta has also been shirking will be in Des MOi.nes S~turd~y, last year, Perot has bee.n traveJiJl~ " . Johnson St., \ 
. . group of student organizations, his responsibilities as chairman of Oct. 16 to thank hls presidential the country and speakmg on gov Ross pledged to try and viSIt disorderly nOI 

fnnouf)ced he will f,le . was also dropped. The SJC found the Student Assembly Budgeting campaign volunteers and to talk er~ent re:onn and the econ~my: each state !,O s~y thank you to the Donald C 
Impeachment charges agamst the Ul Human Rights Policy to be and Auditing Committee, Gardner about governm.e~t re~onn . . . I m look~g forward to bemg In volunteers, saId Sharon, Ho~~an, Pleasant St., . 
UISA Sen Keith Chiavetta inapplicable in this case. said. The Texas bilhon81re ~ilI s~a~ Iowa especlall~ to thank the ~ol - spo~eswoman for .Perot s Citizen ence with off! 

. . Gardner said he is happy with Chiavetta said the return at 10 a.m. at Drake UniversIty s unteers for their hard work during action group, Vmted We Stand nal trespass al 
the SJC's findings. charges came as no surprise and Knapp Center. The speech is free the petition efforts and during the America. jcal Center on 

Trlcia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

"I hope we can move past this are only a revenge tactic that is Nicholas E 
because, as Micah testified, they "unbecoming" of a UlSA president. St/ was charg. 

The VI Student Judicial Court 
unanimously decided to drop 
impeachment charges against UI 
Student Assembly President John 
Gardner Tuesday on grounds of 
inconclusive evidence. 

weren't valid charges and now it's "The only surprise that exists is ~ 4 at 1 :40 a.m. 
time to move on,· he said. the total baselessness of charges [ David B. [) 

Chiavetta said he will promptly that I won't even dignify :-vith a Apt. B10, wa 
response,· Chiavetta said. "They cOnduct and J= 

"I hope we can move past are unfounded and politically moti- lucas St. C 

this because, as Micah va~dimow that I will be vindicated [ 
SJC Chief Justice Cristina 

Gapasin announced at the VISA 
meeting that the charges med by 
VISA Sen. Keith Chiavetta were 
unsubstantiated and that no fur
ther investigation would be neces
sary. 

Gapasin said the first charge, 
which stated that Gardner 
approved funding for advertise
ments to be placed in The Daily 
Iowan without prior consent of the 
Executive Cabinet, was dropped 
because Gardner was, in fact, act
ing in accordance with the VISA 
Constitution. 

The second charge, which 
regarded Gardner's alleged disre
gard for the VI Human Rights Pol
icy in signing legislation that 

[Hobart) testified, they by the Student Assembly, and I 
weren't valid charges and hope the SJC will this time follow 

its constitutional responsibilities 
now it's time to m~ve on. " and its responsibility to fact over 

John Gardner, UI Student 
Assembly president 

me an appeal. 
He also said the SJC intentional

ly disregarded the constitutional 
process because it asked only some 
of the executive officers to testify 
at the hearing. 

Gardner said he will file 
impeachment charges against Chi
avetta in the next two days 
because he feels Chiavetta has not 
lived up to his duties as a senator. 

politics." 
Gardner said the charges are not 

an act of political retribution. He 
added that Chiavetta's response to 
them is typical of what "everyone 
always says whenever they're 
caught." 

"I'm anxious to see the results of 
this investigation, and I invite all 
students to come forward with any 
information that might be perti
nent,· Gardner said. 

Chief Justice Gapasin said the 
SJC will formally look into the 
charges. 

IitiH"""l1§li"Wi'RII4jR'M_ 
Policy to gauge learning in works 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI is getting closer to pre
senting the Iowa state Board of 
Regents with a list of indicators to 
measure instructional improve
ment, Christopher Squier, chair
man of the Committee on Indica
tors of Instructional Enhancement, 
~ld the Faculty Council Tuesday. 

' The regents requested a univer
litty policy to measure enhance
ment of undergraduate education. 
TfJe VI responded last year with 
the Framework for Selected 
Instructional Improvement, in 
which all colleges put forward pre
liminary plans. 

"Although each college has devel
oped its own set of indicators, a few 
themes appear in all of them,· 
Squier said. "The indicators 
14ddress faculty-student contact, 
persistence and graduation rates, 
characteristics of incoming stu
dents and enhancing teaching 
skills." 
: Squier's committee has drafted _a 

1:eport which integrates the infor-

mation submitted by each college. 
The final report will be presented 
at the November regents meeting 
in Cedar Falls. 

UI Provost Peter Nathan said 
the regents should be satisfied 
with the final document. 

"My guess is that the regents 
will recognize the superb work that 
the committee has done and the 
work that really the whole facuIty 
has done," he said. "This report 
will be included with the package 
of progress reports on the imple
mentation of the framework.· 

In other business, Strategic 
Planning Committee Chairman 
Steve Collins discussed the com
mittee's goals for improving gradu
ate student education. 

In order to reach its goal of 
becoming third in the Big Ten in 
terms of net compensation for 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fne CoIree wililY I!cP Your WI" Omdtttes, 
. _bour · wbealpaocakes, 

brak&st buntlo!. 
bmk!ast menu All. FRESH. ALL NATURALI 

teaching and research assistants, 
the Ul will need an additional $1.8 
million, he said. • 

"I have to admit up front that ,it's 
unlikely that all the resources to 
reach this target will be provided 
by the Legislature,· Collins said. 

The plan to improve graduate 
education has been a high priority 
for several years but has not 
received sufficient funds for imple
mentation, he added. 

The final draft of the plan will be 
submitted to university adminis
trators today. 

JOHNSON COUNY 
SHARE REGlSTRAnON 
REGISTRATION DAYS: 
Wednesday, October 6· 

6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 9 • 

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Registration at . 

St. Weces/aus Parish Hall 
For additional information 

call 337-9716.' 
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We're offering our Maximum CDs again 
for a limited time only. If you're already a 
Max customer, you know that. the Maximum CD 
gives you very attractive rates. If you've never 
checked out the Max, take a closer look! You 
need only $1,000 to start cashing in on maximum 
profits. With higher investments you can earn 

~ ... oIre ... 

, 
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When you 
need 
answers ... 

Ask usl 

• 
THE · MAXIMUM COl 

81,000 - 814,888 816,000 and IIIoVl 
~ bmN~ 

APY· Rata APY· Rata 

4.118% 4.80% 4.84' 4.76% 
47 MOIIIIII 6.1ft 6.M 6'- 6.25% 
68Monthl 6.86% 6.26% 6.81% 6.60% 
* APt Annual Percentage Yield. Inleml compounded quarterly. Substantial 
penally for early withdrawal. Penonal and IRA funds only. APY effective Wednesday, 
September 29, 1993, and we reserve the righlto limit this offer al any time. 

Our Maximum CD is available only to customers 
who have an Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
checking account. If you don't already have one, 
we'll be happy to open one for you ... just drop ,in 
or call us today I 

I0WA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

MaIn Buk: 102 S. Clinlon/350-5800 alnIGo 81, OIlIer. 3258. Clinlonl356-5960 Keokuk St. otIIoe: Keokuk 81, • Hwy. 
o Bypual356-~910 loc:beIt. Aft. ome»: 2233 RodINt., AVI./3SO-IID80 CoraIyllle ~ 110 Fint Ave.l3511-5890 

; 

OCTOBER 2S,' roM.' All Al-TIIarp lvealli 
The Golden Section • Sue'Il.eg • Nine SiMtra Sqa 

OCTOBER l', 8 PoM.· PnIpuI 
Super snigIl is COOling ckIwn (Daniel FmIow) 
In PJaUe Ii Shadow (Daniel EmIow) 
Siep Out of Love (Margo SawingIoo) 
The 40s (Loo Coole) 

~~ discussioo wiIh ballet IlIIM' Wamn Carmer, grcClIIJ'OOJl, Ckt 25, 7,. 
Exhibilioo by ill Women's Gymnastic IeII1l in !he lobby. October 26, 7: IS pm 
Senior Citizen, UI Student. and Youth discounts on all Hancher events 

For ticket information 
Call (319) 335-11&0 
or toll-1Tae In Iowa outskle Iowa CIty 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO Ind dll8bll"'es Inquiries C.II (318) 335-1158 

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AHD ARTS MIDWEST 
lHI Utllv[RS,T\ Of IOWA IO WA CITI IOWA 

HANCHER · 
YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAM 
MACHINE.· 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

Prices good Wed., October 6 thru October 12 
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Clancy M. Monhahan, 20, 614 S. 

Johnson St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on Oct. 4 at 2:08 a.m. 

Donald C. Murray, 68, 1515 W. 
Pleasant St., was charged with interfer· 
ence with official acts, assault and crimi· 

I 
nal trespass at the Veteran's Affairs Med
ical Center on Oct. 4 at 3:51 a.m. 

Nicholas E. Kriz, 18, 1232 Clements 
St., was charged with harassment on Oct. 

'1 4 at 1 :40 a.m. 
David B. Davis, 24, 1100 Arthur St., 

Apt. Bl0, was charged with disorderly 
conduct and public Intoxication at 802 S. 

ley, Coralville, fined S50; Arthur J. Wil
helmi, Joliet, III ., fined $50; Kim Truitt, 
Rock Island, III., fined $50; Donald E. 
Temple, Coralville, fined S50; Eric C. 
Swartz, 728 E. College St., Apt. 1, fined 
$50; Megan P. Roche, 223 S. Dodge St., 
fined $50; Lori l. Wilson, 1234 Burge 
Residence Hall , fined S50; Chad W. 
Benshoof, Perry, Iowa, fined $ 15; John l. 
Hartlieb, 302 Finkbine Lane, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Michael D. 
Solberg, Palo, Iowa, fined $50; John l. 
Hartlieb, 302 Finkbine Lane, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Lori L. Wilson, 1234 Burge Resi
dence Hall , fined 515; Andrew S. 
Hauck, 330 Rienow Residence Hall, 

Lakeside Manor, fined S50. 

lCftping ill disorderly house - Paul S. 
Schwartz, 2601 Lakeside Manor, fined 
$50; Micah C. Jaynes, 510 S. Van Buren 
St., fined S50; Eric J. Swanstrom, 801 
Gilbert Court, Apt. 205, fined $50; Amy 
L. lawrence, 620 Bowery St., fined S75. 

Dischvging air pn - Seth N. Silver
man, 932 E. College St., fined S50; Sean 
E. Cross, 932 E. College St., Apt. 08, 
fi ned S50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
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PATIO BOOK SALE! 
*Hundreds of titles! 

Most at 50% off Original Price! 

r 
Lucas St. Oct. 4 at 9:33 p.m. 

. Compiled by Rima Vesely 

. COURTh 

fined $15; Daniel A. Arvayo, Hoffman Driving under revocation - Jeromy 
Estates, III., fined $15; Eric L. Starbuck, R. Vance, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
711 E. Jefferson St., fined 550; Corey O. set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 
Starbuck, 71 1 E. Jefferson St., fined S50. 

Open container _ Stephen M. Mas- Failure to show proof of financial 
ters Jr., Joliet, III., fined $50; Lori l. Wil- responsibility - Billy L. Jorgenson, Des 

Public inloxication - Chad W. Ben- son, 1234 Burge Residence Hall, fined Moines. Preliminary hearing set for Oct 
shoof, Perry, Iowa, fined $50; Douglas J. $50; Bradley J. Burke, 724 N. Dubuque 25 at 2 p.m. 
Feldman, Cedar Rapids, finfied d$l 00; St., fined $50. Possession of a schedule I controlled 

[

' Sean E. Patterson, Dubuque, Ine $50; I substance _ William B. Hawbaker, 
Eddie M. Mesa, Muscatine, fined $50; Interference with officia acts-
Stephen M. Masters Jr. , Joliet, III ., fined Arthur J. Wilhelmi, Joliet, ilL, fined 550. Kalona. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 
$50; Bradford K. Holthaus, 625 S. Clin- Providing alcohol to persons under 25 at 2 p.m. r ton St., Apt. 1, fined $50; David A. Find-_th_e_IegaI __ as_e __ pa_u_1 S_. _sc_hw_a_rtz_,_2_BO_1_-.,... __ Com __ pi_led_by_HoIIy __ Rei_·_nh_ardt_ 

*Where: On the Patio, 
Terrace Lobby Entrance, 
IMU 

l TODAY'S EVENTS 

I . UI Lecture Committee will meet in 
the Hoover Room of the Union at 5:15 
p.m. 

• • Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office will sponsor a r~ume writ
Ing seminar titled "You on Paper" in the 
8igTen Room ofthe Union at 6 p.m. 

• UI Advertising Oub will meet in the 
Northwestern Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

• UI Martial Arts Club will sponsor a 
martial arts and street fighting demon
stration on the Pen'lacrest at 4: 20 p. m. 

• Campus Bible fellowship will spon
SOl a Hillcrest Bible Study on Genesis 1-3 
in room E12 of Hillcrest Residence Hall 
at9 p.m. 

• Hispanic Society will sponsor a pre
sentation by Flora Guzman titled "EI 
Lenguaje es Memoria" in room 121 of 
Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
teach you how to confidently express 
your thoughts and ideas in a meeting at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics in the Collo-

ton Pavilion, Conference Rooms A and B, 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a midweek worship at 120 N. 
Dubuque 5t. at 9 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer service at 9:30 p.m. in 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

• Associillted University Women will 
sponsor a fall reception and speech with 
a number of speakers including UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings in the Conference 
Room of the Iowa Advanced Technology 
Laboratories. The event starts at 5 p.m. 
with a social hour; lecture starts at 5:30. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
introductory meditation and instruction 
at Willowwind School, 222 S. Johnson 
5t., at 7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: Lorin Maazel conducts an all 
Brahms program including the First Sym
phony and the Double Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 

RESIDENCE HALLS!!! 
Meet the Candidates 

Debate 
Wednesday, Oct., 6,1993 • 7:30 p.m. 

2nd Floor Ballroom, Union --Candidates: 
Nicole Ungeran 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad 
Alexander Chaudhry 

Breton Lewellan 

Kevin Oldham 
J. Sean Dumm 

Syed Aziz Hashmi 
Jason Koch 

Panelists: 
Micah Hobart, Cristina Gapasin, Tun Williams, 
vice president, Mayflower RA president, 

UJ Student Association head justice, AsSOCiated 
Student Judicial Court Residence Halls 

Sponsored by the UI Student Elections Board 

rl ill.w ill 11/1' f),,;/~ fou,1II MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Make your weekend plans with 

the expanded 
Mon.-8at. 7-11arn. Sun. 7-12 

Arts & Entertainment section. 
C Fm Men/;'y I Fas Your Way, 01llllrtHs, 
I item r/Olll OIr wlifJt pancakes, 

L bmkrat MU JALL FR~~~RAL! 

1Il 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
Ihe Sl' er. 

III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint arys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year.baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December', 1993, 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesola 55903 
1·800-247·8590 

~yo Foundation II an .fflrmallve aClion and equal opportunity educator and employer. 
A smoke·free Inslltution. 

Club with Manfred Woerner, secretary 
general of NATO, noon; Live From Ptai,;e 
Lights with Paul Zimmer, director of the 
UI Press, reading from his book of poet
ry, "Big Blue Train,' 8 p.m. 

• QUI (FM B9.n Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Mr. Crispy," 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

University -Book-Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa' 

BllOU 
• The Sacrifice (1986), 6 p.m. 
• Arsenic and Old Lace (1944), 8:45 

p.m. 
American Red Cross + 

STOREWIDE SALE 
We wish to thank you, our customers, for your support the past ten years. So for one week 

we are offering speCial terms and some of our biggest discounts of the year, 25% down will 
lay-a·way your purchases until Christmas. 90 DAYS SAME·AS·CASH (with approved credit) lets 
you enjoy your audio and video systems today and pay for them next year, 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9TH. 
• TAKE 15%* OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE OF ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS 
• TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 15% OFF ALL SALE TAGGED AUDIO COMPONENTS 
• TAKE 10% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE OF ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS 
* TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL SONY PRODUCTS 

ONKYO 

I~ ... ' ... 
Hawkeye Audio Is the place to buy 
Onkyo. We carry a large selection of 
receivers, CD players, and tape decks. 
Onkyo's surround sound receivers and 
6·Disc carousel CD Changers have been 
especially popular this year. Buy your 
Onkyo now at great sale pricesl 

150/0 OFF 
ALL ONKYO COMPONENTS 

POLK AUDIO 
Although no more expen
sive than the brands at the 
discount stores, the Polks 
are clearly beUer sounding. 
Polk's new Sand LS 
speakers offer improved 
clarity, bass response, and 
power handling. Don't buy 
speakers until you hear the 
Polks! 

ALL POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

HITACHI 
~ 

- "'" 
.... . ;; - .. 

We are proud to carry Hitachi VCAs, 
televiSions, and top-rated projection 
televiSions. Before you buy a TV or VCA, 
check oul Hitachi 's superior picture 
quality, warranties, and our great 
prices. Hllachl's new Hi·FI VCAs are the 
nicest we've seen and are very 
affordable. 

10% OFF 
HITACHI TVs and VCRs 

YAMAHA 
-,:--- ~--~ 

. - -----. - - - -
... 0 .: Q ~ " ... 

•• t ., 

Yamaha stereo components are famous 
for their sound quality and reliability. 
Yamaha'S 5·disc CD changers and sur
round sound receivers are conSidered 
the best available. One listen to our 
home theater systems and you will 
understand why. 

ALL YAMAHA COMPONENTS 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers have 
received many rave reviews 
and are a favorite of musl· 
cians and audiophiles. 
Paradigm 's accuracy, clarl· 
Iy, and bass response will 
please the most 
discriminating listener. Be 
sure to audition Paradigm's 
Incredible high-end 
monitor speakers . 

15% OF 
ALL PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 
TO STOCK ON HAND 

, HOURS: 
MON., THURS. 10·8 

TUES., WED., FRI. 10-& 
SAT 1()'S SUN 12·4 

CARVER 
" 

~ . ~ 
I .t.,.. ... 1 • 

• 1 1111 111 

'. 

Carver Is one of the most famous brands 
In hlgh·end audio. Carver's vacuum tube 
CD players are the best sounding we've 
heard. Be sure to check out Carver's new 
power amps and home theater products 

150/0 OFF 
ALL CARVER COMPONENTS 

M&K 
It's true. Compact 
discs and movie 
soundtracks contain 
deep bass that con· 
ventional speakers 
fail to fully 
reproduce. The clean, 
powerful bass from 
an M & K powered 

subwoofer Is one of the most dramatic 
additions you can make to your existing 
systE'm. 

150/0 OFF 
ALL M & K SUBWOOFERS 

SONY 10% OFF 
Stereo Components and Systems 

CONRAD·JOHNSON 15% OFF 
Amps and Preamps 

DEFINITIVE TECH.15 % 0 F F 
BI·Polar and Surround Speakers 

MARANTZ 15% OFF 
Stereo Componenls 

AUDIOQUEST 15% OFF 
Interconnects and Speaker Cables 

HEADPHONES 15% OFF 
Stax and Sennhelser 

FREE DELIVERY IN~ _\ ,. t't, 

IOWA CITY/CEDAR RAPIDS AREA 

9O-DAYS·SAME·AS·CASH 
with approved credit 

• . aim ill . ..... 
~.=: 
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Nation & World 
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Bush receives votes in election 
for Kuwait Municipal Council 

Somalia effort may depend on u.s. troops 
Associated Press 

KUWAIT - Former President 
George Bush may want to think 
about running for office again -
in Kuwait. 

elections, the daily AI-Siyas8ah 
reported Tuesday. The two ballots 
were canceled, however, and the 
former president does not appear 
in official returns for the 10 elect· 
ed seats on the Kuwait Municipal 
Council. 

Reid Mfller 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - No presi
dent wants to preside over the 
deaths of American soldiers in 
strange, faraway places, but a pull
out of U.S. troops could sound the 
death knell for U.N. military and 
humanitarian operations in Soma
lia. 

There is little doubt that the 
4,700 American soldiers in Somalia 
are the glue that holds together the 
28,OOO-strong U.N. peacekeeping 
force from 33 nations. 

warlords, who inherited a huge 
arsenal of weapons after the fall of 
dictator Mohammed Siad Barre in 
January 1991. The weapons were 
supplied by the Soviet Union and 
later the United States during the 
Cold War. 

The U.S. Quick Reaction Force, 
known locally as the QRF, is one of 
the most essential parts of the 
U.N. military effort. It is ~ highly 
mobile light infantry unit, 
equipped with a squadron of heli
copters. The Rangers brought at 
least a dozen of their own heli
copters with them when they 
arrived in August. 

Bush received two votes Mon
day in the city-state's municipal 

Dellvaly, Dine-In, Carry Out 
• Choice of IIhoIe WIat II 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

354·8629 

OrIgInalCIUIt 

· FREElxtraiS gII'Ilc...,n 
til CASH? til 

_=-=riIJ 
702 s. Gilbert It., 

Kennedy PIau 

Without the 3,000 U.S. troops 
performing logistics work under 
V.N. command, it would be imprac
tical or impossible for many 
nations to send troops to Somalia. 
Their units depend on the U.S. 
contingent for water, food and 
transportation. 

About 1,300 other U.S. soldiers, 
bolstered recently by 400 elite 
Rangers, make up the Quick Reac
tion Force, designed originally to 
provide rapid relief for other 
national units that might find 
themselves in trouble. 

While the QRF remains under 
U.S. and not U.N. command, its 
role has changed in recent months. 
Instead of being a reserve force, it 
is being used more and more as an 
o~rational unit. 

With almost half of the U.N. 
force pinned down in fortified posi
tions in southern Mogadishu by 
militiamen loyal to Aidid, the 
QRF's helicopters have played an 
increasingly important - and visi
ble - role. 

Associated Press 
A Somali child with a gun sits on top of a destroyed U.N. armored 
personnel canier Monday in Mogadishu. The APC was destroyed by 
Mohammed Farrah Aidid's militiamen on Sunday after a major 
assault aimed at shattering Aidid's military structure. 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

Large Veggie Pizza 

$8.99 
Any or aI 01 onon. 
~ 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 
~rgep. 

1-ToppIng Izza 

$6.00 
V.N. Secretary-General Boutros 

Boutros-Ghali has shrunk from 
Clinton administration suggestions 
that it might withdraw U.S. troops. 
He said a pullout would mean the 
abandonment of southern 

;Mogadishu to fugitive warlord 
IMohamed Farrah Aidid. 
: And that, Boutros-Ghali said, 
tWQuld "condemn the people of 
tSomalia to the resumption of civil 
~ar and all the horrors that would 
·:re;Sult." Somalia was tom by war 
~mong Aidid and other warlords 
:bEifore U.N. intervention, and U.N. 
:reliefworkers depend on U.N. mill
·tar.)' protection. 
~ ¥/hen U.N. troops took over from 
\ he U.S.-led force in May, one of 
~h.'eir mandates was to disarm the 
• 

They are almost constantly in 
the sky low over southern 
Mogadishu, patrolling mean 
streets on, which the United 
Nations has become increasingly 
loathe to send its soldiers on foot 
- surrendering them, in effect, to 
Aidid. 

Lightly armed foot patrols by 
U.N. troops all but disappeared 
after June 5, when 24 Pakistanis 
were killed and 54 wounded in a 
series of ambushes blamed on 
Aidid's militia. 

After that, the United Nations 
began moving its peacekeepers 
around the city in vehicles. But the 
vehicles quickly became the targets 
of militiamen armed with rocket
propelled grenades and remotely 
detonated land mines. 

It was the deaths of four Ameri
cans, when their military vehicle 
was ripped apart by such a mine 
Aug. 8, that prompted Clinton to 
send in the Rangers, along with a 
handful of Delta Force commandos. 
to capture Aidid. 

Now, with the deaths Sunday of 
12 American soldiers, the wound
ing of 78 others and the capture by 
Aidid's gunmen of one and llQssibly 
more U.S. servicemen in the costli
est, longest battle to date in 
Mogadishu, Clinton is sending 
even more troops to Somalia. 

The 250 new infantrymen will 
bring with them four M1-Al tanks, 
each with plows attached to deto
nate mines, and 14 Bradley fight
ing vehicles, a cross between a 
light tank and an armored person
nel carrier. Also dispatched were 

Are you considering theological education? 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL 

is holding- general information sessions 
Come learn about our master's degree programs, including 

Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity 
Dual degree options and cross-registration opportunities 

with the other Harvard graduate faculties 

i Meet With A Representative: , 
( 

~ 
\ 
\ 
\ • 
L 

• 

t • 

Date: Thursday, October 7th 
Time: 9:'00 - 10:00 s.m. 

Place: Hoover Room, Student Union 
All students, All majors, All years welcome 

Easy Come - Easy Go 

IOWA CITY TRAN.s/.~ 

two AC-130 aerial gunships, the 
same kind of planes that were used 
briefly in June to destroy Aidid's 
home and command center. 

The rationale from the Pentagon 
for all the additional firepower: As 
long as American troops are in 
Somalia, they must be properly 
equipped to defend themselves as 
well as come to the aid of other 
peacekeepers. 

Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Mushroom 
Onion 
Green Pepper 
R Olive 
G1:nOlive 

tomato. mtJ!Ii1inom 

Coke 
Diet Coke 
ChenyCoke 
MelIoYello 
80m 
MirJeMak! 
Root Beer 

$1 .00 perlDJllonal ~ 

HOURS: 

MON.·THUR. 
4 PM· 2:30AM 

FRL·SAT. 
11 AM-3AM 

SUN. 
11 AM • 2:30 AM 

Suk Chamber Orchestra 
With roots deep in Czech musical tradition 

"Suk's playing calls to mind attributes of the fabled "gypsy fiddler" -
warmth; charm; easy, unembarrassed sentiment --elevated to a high 
level of artistic accomplishment." -New York Ntwstlay 

CONDUCfED BY JOSEPH SUK, GREAT-GRANDSON OF ANTONfN DVORAK 

OCTOBER 18. 8:00 PM 
MUSIC BY MYSUVECEK, BACH, JANACEK, DVoRAK 

IEIiIOR cmZElt. U'ITUOEIIT. AND yount DllCDUIITI all ALL EYEIITI 

For ticket Infonnatlon call 335·1180 
Dr toll-fre. outal'" IOWI City 1·800·HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 iiiNciiii 

• · · · • 

; ~ 
• [ . 
.' .. 

/' 

• 

• We Reserve 

.. 
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At Eagle, We've Got Eve..,~hiug Yon 
Need For R Ean .. g Materials::, 

We Reserve The Right To Urnit Quantities 

15 TO 17-0UNCE PACKAGE 
ALL VARIETIES 

Jaek's 
Frozen Piua 

FOR 

REGULAR OR BUN LENGTH 

LouisRieh 
Turkey Franks 

$ 39 
1-LB. 

RliGULAR OR CH&&SE LOUIS RICH SMOKED 
SAUSAGE i-LB. '2.01 

WASHINGTON 

Red DeHeiollS 
Apples 

. Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
~k At 1hese Convenient Loeatlons: 
• faa North Dodge Street, • 2213 - 2nd Street, 

Iowa City, IA Coralville, IA 

• 1101 South Riverside Drive, 
Iowa City, IA 

PHle ES Am (f I [( ' TIVll (Hi Sf VlN DAy e; IN OClUlJUl 

S M T ' W TH F S 

11~lt~ 1,~I! 11~ 11~11~1 

DELI ELEGANT 

BDMar 
Turkey Breast . 9 

HALF LB. 
$4.18 
PER LB. 

LO-IAL T TURUY IIIEAIT $2.11 HALF LBJ$U8 LB. 

PREPRICED 6~ 
2 PLY - SINGLE ROLL 

'm-Drt 
Paper Towels 

~ 
FOR 

\ 

• - i ltd' 'IiI' glS+ - •. 
I~~~~~------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I SAVE $1.491 - DONUT OF THE WEEK I 
I PRE-PACKAGED ONLY - ONE DOZEN I 
I PLAIN, POWDERED OR GLAZED I 
I ~h I 
I Cake Donuts I 
I ~I I 

: 10: 
I I 
I I 
I WITH COUPON ($2.98 WITHOUT COUPON) : 

: * 0 ~l~~~ ~~I~I . I 1. ___________ • 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Barbasol 
Shave Cream 

¢ 

f 
f 

, 
, 
f 

.-!. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'What the regents have to realize is that the students are 
willing to raise tuition to meet inflationary levels, but they 
don't feel they should have to come up with anything 
more than that.' 
Tracy Kasson 
executive director of United Students of Iowa 

'HW"',IU".'Il'ij' The nuclear olympics 
The opening ceremony of the 1993 China Games was meant 
to be the great dress rehearsal for tile real thing. The impres
sive display of fireworks and banners was supposed to take 
place in the year 2000: the opening ceremony of the Beijing 
Olympic Games. Instead, the Olympic ceremonies coming up in 
the year 2000 will undoubtedly have an Aussie flavor, as the 
tnternational Olympic Committee has given in to pressure by 
the United States, deciding on Sydney as the event's location. 
• Politics have gotten in the way of the Chinese dreams, as has 
l1appened before. Politics polluted the 1936 Berlin Games, 
..,.,h<m Hitler used the event as a two-weeklong Nazi rally. Then 
politics - or rather, war - postponed the games until 1948. 
And politics, again, caused the mutual boycotts between the 
East and West in the Moscow 1980 and Los Angeles 1984 
blympics. 

With the fall of the Soviet empire, China has never felt more 
18olated, and for four years has tried unsuccessfully to shrug off 
the image of the Tiananmen Square massacre. 
, An industrial giant, China needs Western investment to help 
boost its domestic economy and increase trade. 

While George Bush seemed to have forgotten Tiananmen 
during his much criticized visit to China during his term, the 
Chinese have had a much colder reception from the Clinton 
White House. Losing the bid to make Beijing an Olympic city 
was a crushing blow, but with very clear radioactive under
tones. 

The United States kept the pressure on the IOC to reject Bei
jing's bid, using China's human-rights abuses as justification. 
But China's detonation of a nuclear device Tuesday unveiled 
the real reasons behind the U.S. pressure: The test defied an 
international moratorium on nuclear testing imposed by the 
V.S. Congress in October 1992. 

In the weeks before the IOC decision, the Chinese govern
ment worked determinedly at public relations, releasing dissi
dents and talking much about Beijing 2000 and little about 
nuclear tests. As Sydney was chosen to be the Olympic city for 
the year 2000, China felt there was no longer reason to divert 
attention from the atomic weapons test and went ahead with 
the project. 

"It is entirely for the purpose of self-defense that China 
develops and possesses a small number of nuclear weapons," 
said an official Chinese statement. 

The Clinton administration now wants to respond by resum
ing U .S. nuclear tests in spite of the self-imposed ban. Such a 
move, however, seems to be more of a knee-jerk reaction than a 
well-thought-out response. 
_ It is true that U.S. underground tests are far less damaging 

to· the environment than open air tests like those of the French 
in the Pacific Ocean. But after a ban lasting more than a year, 
members of Capitol Hill will find it difficult to retaliate in a 
"You kick hard, I kick harder" sort of way. 
. Other members of Congress have suggested a much better 

'flay: Remove China from the Most Favored Nation trade status 
it now enjoys. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Departing Managing Editor 

·LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

.OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
paily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

m;l'rIili •• 1t,IIlht''11 

'."116\""11_,. ' ~I ,i ""(4 
Confessions of a recovering Catholi~j l Ina 

Hello. My name is 
Melissa Willging. I am 25 
years old, and I'm a recover
ing Roman Catholic. I have 
not attended Mass regularly 
in seven years. I stopped 
believing that organized 
religion was necessary for 
salvation around the age of 
16 (mea culpa, mea culpa, 
mea maxima culpa) . I do 
believe in many of the 

teachings of Christ, however - "Love your 
neighbor," etc. - and I'm all for spirituality. 

Now, I don't want to blame these beliefs on 
my parents (although I am considered to be on 
the edge of the X-er generation). They did 
everything they could for me - provided me 
with every opportunity possible to become a 
"good Catholic.· I was baptized, received as 
many of the other sacraments as I could, went 
to church every Sunday unle88 I was too sick 
(which meant physically incapable) and attend
ed 12 years of Catholic school. I was so indoc
trinated (wouldn't you be?) that I thought 
everyone was Catholic until my freshman year 
of college when my roommate turned out to be 
Lutheran. 

You're probably wondering where it all went 
wrong. How could I leave "the fold"? Of course, 
I did have my time of intense religious immer
sion. I read the Bible daily, reflected upon cer
tain passages and participated consciously in 
the Mass - and then, puberty came upon me, 
and (Temba!) my eyes were opened. 

It was around the age of 13 that I began to 
notice certain discrepancies between Catholic 
teachings and Catholic actions. There were cer- , 
tain things which began to bother me. I gue88 
the churchgoing "thing" is as good a place as 

any to begin. Here goes. At my church, it all 
started with going to Mass. People arrived 
already primed for the battle to get the best 
and closest parking space. They cursed whoev
er pulled into that one perfect spot that they 
had been waiting for for 10 minutes. (For the 
record, I have never heard my father swear.) 
And upon leaving church, having listened 
attentively to the word of God and taken Him 

And upon leaving church, haVing lis
tened attentively to the word of God 
and taken Him into their hearts, they 
cursed their neighbors again when 
the mad dash began to get to the 
bakery down the street before all the 
chocolate doughnuts were gone. 

into their hearts, they cursed their neighbors 
again when the mad dash began to get to the 
bakery down the street before all the chocolate 
doughnuts were gone. 

My experiences continue to this day, proving 
to me that these were not isolated observances. 
Inevitably, whenever I walk to work on Sun
days, usually around 9 a.m., I take my life into 
my own hands by crossing at the corner of 
Gilbert and Jefferson streets at a green light. I 
call this defensive walking as I have almost 
been run over several times by churchgoers in 
terror of arriving late for Mass. I personally do 
not believe that God notices or cares that 
you're late to worship Him. Other people 
might, but not God. 

Some other choice tidbits that have stayed in 
my memory over the past years are the tips on 

proper churchgoing attire, which were printed 
in the weekly bulletin of the church I attend"~ ! 
as a child and which stated in pretty basic lIlA: 
guage - no shorts or jeans. I began thinkilJ& ,. 
blasphemous thoughts about this remon· : 

U"I , 

strance. ' , 
For those of us who have been instructed in ,11 

the Catholic tradition, we all know that God is'''! 
omnipresent, right? This means that He )~'l 
everywhere at once. He sees all, like Big Brot~~" 1 
er, although He never does anything it 
(unless you believe in the return of ' " 
tenfold upon one's self). So, in a 
X-ray vision like Superman. He's you io",j 
all aspects of your daily life. Or more specifical~'~ 
ly, He's seen you naked as a newborn babe. He:~ 
knows whether you're rich or poor. He knows j,f." 
you've been bad or good, like Santa Claus. He's 

""/ 
your worst unseen nightmare. 

You can see where I'm going with this, canli ~ 
you? Why should God care 'what anyone wears'; 
to church? I find it hard to believe that appear, ; 
ances are everything to God. I find it easy to 
believe that many people dress well to atten~ " 
Mass to show off their great new duds, i.el , : 

their wealth. ' 

"I ' fyou':.::-
problem: ~ 
mote distlJl. 
of the mos' 
liIt~ to thin 
hatmful reJ 
wishful thil 
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Social reSl 
quite SOme t 
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. Well, fellow recovering Cat~olic8, !'m ru~; I'lilit'i 
Dlng out of space so [ guess I Wlll contmue thil ..l -I 1I •• II .. II_il. __ III •• iI_. 
gentle tirade at the next self-help session. Be • 
sure to tune in next column, where I will dis-_ Quote m 
cuss my experiences in Catholic grade schild\, , 
(horrific) and the position of women in the . 
Catholic Church (nil). So until then, in the"' 
words of the infamous Casey Kasem, deejay to 
the latest Top 40 hits, "Keep your feet on the " 
ground and keep reaching for the stars!" ''''', 
Melissa M. Willging is a columnist for the View- eo/ 

points Page of The Daily Iowan . 
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A-r LAST, SILL CLINtON OFFIClALL~ UNveILED 
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-'AND U~Df~ 1'HE CLINTON PLAN,'ALL 
SURGERY WILL 8E PERFo~MED ON 
FA'TORY ASSEMBLY LINES· - It( 
RoBOTS.' AND T"'~R£ WON"" BE ANY 
tiTHER CH"'tE! 

T,..e PAESJO£NT WENT OI~EC.1L"'C' 1'0 THE Pu 
LIe. TO AI.LAY T~ESE cONCERNS·· ONE 
8'( DNE .•• 

M~. PRE.SIDENT, I 
GET r"'JS FUN N'< 
RASH SOMfflNlfS--

WELL, LE1' ME 
feU '(OU UOW · 
OUR PLAN WILL 
ADDftfS~ TliAT--
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A few pointers for graduate teaching assistants, new university student~:;' :;i~~S~ 
As a graduate 

assistant, I hear many 
of my colleagues dis
cussing their problems 
with students - the 
ones who won't read, 
the ones who won't 
talk, the ones who sit 
like human oil paint
ings and especially the 
ones who haven't been 
taught to write or to 

think critically. Of all the numerous has
.Ies facing a TA, the inertia of the average 
lIDdergraduate is easily the most enduring 
frustration. An analysis of students' prec
ollegiate experience, coupled with some 
.uggestions for countering this indoctrina
tion into passivity. might improve teacher
.. tudent relations. It may also provide an 
impetus for rethinking the way that we 
teach what we teach. If learning is a joint 
",nterprise, and I think it is, both students 
~md teachers playa part in improving the 
quality of undergraduate education at this 
university. 

Undergraduates, on the whole, should 
be furious with high schools which have 
watered down the college pre~ curriculum 
to the point of uselessness. Graduates 
phow liP to the university without a foggy 
plue of what will be required of them, 
unless they have been lucky enough to get 
Ii good Advanced Placement instructor. 
Most lack basic skills in writing and oral 
r.llPf.ilssion, possibly because no one has 

ever asked them what they thought or felt 
about a given subject. They have learned 
to raise their hand and to carry a pass 
when they go to the bathroom, but they 
have little experience in critical thinking. 
High school as currently conceived is a 
holding tank where students spend anoth
er four years doodling on desks and drink
ing milk out of waxed cardboard cartons. 
As for myself, the only thing I really 
learned in high school was that I hated 
high school. 

There are reasons that a high-school 
diploma doesn't mean as much as it did 50 
years ago. High school's social role has 
changed, even as the structure and func
tion of "the American family" have 
changed. Mothers and fathers have 
become more reliant upon the educational 
system to socialize children - they look to 
schools to provide discipline, instill respect 
for authority and demand conformity with
in limits. Time spent on discipline and con
flict management is time not spent on the 
stuff and substance of education. 

Schools are also expected to establish a 
shared set of cultural values. (This is the 
subtext of the buzz over PC vs. family val
ues: Everyone wants someone else to edu
cate their children exactly as they would 
do it themselves if they bothered to take 
the time.) While a truly multicultural edu
cational system is long overdue, too often 
attempts at multiculturalism at the high
school level trivialize non-EuroPean sub
ject matter and neutralize the yucky parts 

that might make the United States look 
bad. Young adults, like many of their 
teachers, tend to operate according to a 
simple reasoning process which expresses 
their view of human interaction: 

Most lack basic skills in writing 
and oral expression, possibly 
because no one has ever asked 
them what they thought or felt 
about a given subject. They have 
learned to raise their hand and to 
carry a pass when they go to the 
bathroom, but they have little 
experience in critical thinking. 

If we did bad things to others, we might be 
bad people. 
If we did good things, we are good people. 
We only feel good about ourselves when we 
think we're good people. 
We want to feel good about ourselvel;l. 
Therefore, we must have only done good 
things. 

Most teachers fail to make clear that 
learning how things have gotten to be the 
way they are does not have to be an exer
cise in guilt - possibly becau/ie they are 
uncomfortable with making their students 

'/ 

uncomfortable. Thus, instead of a richer 
understanding of the complexity of the 
world, students often wind up with an 
incoherent smattering of disconnected 
facts . This vague jumble is not sufficiently 
meaty to provide mental challenge - for 
the most part, it simply reinforces existing 
preconceptions that the citizens of the 
United States (and more particularly, mid
dle-class white people) are the world's 
luckiest folks. Thus, students wind up 
underinformed about the workings of 
many cultural traditions , instead of only 
one. 

High school also fails students by 
encouraging rote memorization. Students 
show up to college remembering the qua
dratic equation, 1776 and the law of sup
ply and demand - they have little idea of 
how to apply the information that they 
know or how to build connections between 
what they have dutifully memorized. 
Teachers, at the command of their admin
istrators, have taught students to succeed 
on standardized tests so that the school's 
scores will be pleasingly high. High 
dropout rates make the local Chamber of 
Commerce nervous so every effort is made 
to keep kids in school (mentally anes
thetized if not educated). 

Given the limitations of high schools and 
the training (one cannot call it education) 
they provide, what is a graduate assistant 
to do? Is aliloet? Emphatically not. I have 
found that students want to learn and are 
genuinely excited about being in a place 

To the Editor: 
where they have the freedom to be adult.$. [ven though I 
AB such, graduate assistants should trett 
students like smart adults with motivaf ' the UI campus, I 
tions and lives outside of the classroom. " ' respond to the st 

If you demand superior writing skills, ll'l" Maureen Burke i 
willing to comment extensively (verbally" I' umn concernIng 
and in writing) on papers. If you aSSign, (~2 01) 
tons of reading, make that reading centraJ-' " , . 
to your lectures and run student-led dis· 
cussion over the material. Make lecture .. 

. i 
brief and clear, but put the emphasis on 
student contributions. Structure your claM. 
so that all members must speak. (Studeota, 
who speak frequently to each r get to 
know one another, and you mt have all 
intelligent community on you l ands .. _ 
but that's another story.) Stress applica" 
tion of material, and encourage students fb" 
draw connections between their fields iIf' 
study. Scale your grading so that student» ' 
have a chance to tryout their powers 'qt; , 
expression before they get smacked for n~~ 
knowing how to form their thoughts In~" 
words. ; 

Students, however, play the most crucj~ 
role in the seizi ng of a college educatio#:" . 
Passivity is loss. Read the assignmentl. 
Ask for help. Dare to inquire. Demalld , 
more from yourself and (rom your in8t~' 
tors. And for God's sake, go back and ~1 ~ 
your high school to get with it. 
Bridgett Williams' column appears alternate ~.J 
Wednesdays on th Viewpoints Page, -'" 

t l ,·t 
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oli<; ~ I Inaction abets crimes against women 
u 

"I ' f you're not helping, you're part of the 
proBlem." As slogans go, this is one of the 
moPe disturbing and, for that reason, one 
of the most memorable. Most people don't 
like to think that their inactivity can have 
harmful repercussions. This, sadly, may be 
Wishful thinking in the reid world. 

them. Keeping in mind that the vast majority of 
victims of sexual assault are female and that an 
even larger majority of the perpetrators are 
male, we can see that an awful lot of males 
have ideas and concepts ahout women that 
make it easy for them to victimize women. We 
can see these concepts in sexist humor and lan
guage, which derogate and trivialize women, 
and in an entertainment industry which sells 
images of the female body al a commodity and 
makes it seem as though women enjoy that 
objectification. ~ 

As important as it is for everyone to fight this 
problem, it is of paramount importance that 
males, in particular, do this. Since most rapists 
are male, the solution won't truly begin until 
men work for a solution. Fortunately, there are 
many ways men can do this. 

We heard this slogan during the recent Sexu
al Aaaaul Awareness Week. This was a period 
in "whic .veral local organizations banded 
together crease public knowledge of the 
incredible :valence of sexual a88ault and its 
im~act on people's lives. In the context of the 
~ual assault issue, what this slogan means is 
that unless you are adiyely challenging the 
ideas and ,behaviors around you which make 
sexual assault such a common crime, your inac
tivity is seen as a tacit agreement and, there
fote, as supporting those ideas and behaviors. 
Let's look at this. 

As sad as this is, it is just as unfortunate that 
these concepts are 80 firmly entrenched in our 
cultural ideology that not actively supporting 
them is not enough to ltop them. It is a fairly 
usual phenomenon, for instance, for males to 
assume that other males will enjoy sexist 
humor or talking about women in an objectify
ing manner, 1b be silent in these situations is to 
be seen as agreeing, to be going along, to be 
"not rocking the boatW that desperately needs to 
be rocked. The only way to truly combat sexist 
concepts and dangerous ideas is to challenge 
them. 

For example, they can realize that being male 
d~'n.'t have to mean being sexist and violent. 
They can ten their friends that they don't find 
sexist humor funny or 8exist behavior accept
able. They can support women's efforts to 
empower themselves. They can work to educate 
themselves and their peers. They can look for 
ways to make their efforts felt and their voices 
heard. 

Some of these things may not seem easy, but 
positive change can only come with intelligent 
effort. 1b find the motivation for this effort, all 
you may need to do is ask yourself: "Do I want 
to be part of the problem or part of the solu
tion?" 

Social researchers have been telling us for 
qUIte some time that how we think about the 
people around us impacts ho~ we act toward 

Jim Kinley is vice chairman of Ending Men's Violence 
UI / Ie. He submitted this guest opinion for publica
'tion. 

Quote misleading 
To the Editor: 

In the article "The looks that can 
kill>'(Sept 9,01), Dr, Kathleen Staley, 

, director of program and consultation 
'. services at University Counseling Ser

vices, was credited with the statement 
,. 'f that a person's build is a result of 

~---- , genetic components. This statement is 
partially true, but in the context of the 
article, it is misleading. The shape and 

) co~position of our bodies is very 

Gap in recognition 
TQ the Editor: 

much under our control and is largely 
independent of genetics. 

I challenge any phYSiologist to 
refute my claim that if any person 
(indeed, any organism) ingests more 
energy (typically in the form of food) 
than he or she excretes or converts to 
other forms of energy (typically in the 
form of mechanical work), then he or 
she will gain body mass, and likewise, 
if any person ingests less energy than 
he or she excretes or converts to other 
forms of energy, then he or she will 
lose body mass. The composition of an 

, 

organism's DNA plays no role in this 
central feature of metabolism. Under 
the current paradigms of physics and 
biology, Staley'S statement, "Not every
one can be thin or muscular, H is, in 
theory, false. Common experience tells 
us the same !although many choose to 
deny it). 

The main concern that I am trying to 
express in this letter is that, very often, 
far too much emphasis is placed on 
genetics when people try to under
stand who they and others are. I know 
that some very prominent biologists 

grievances would arise only in relation to our status as stu
dents. 

rrecently came across an interesting little pamphlet titled 
'Dispute Resolution Procedures Available for Faculty and 
S\jff." The table of contents actually told me all that I need
ed to know. The headings included "Procedures Concern
ing Faculty,· "Procedures Concerning Professional and Sci
e~tiflc Staff" and · Procedures Concerning Merit Staff.· I 
foLnd no mechanism for addreSSing the job-related con
cerns of graduate employeesj the assumption is that our 

This oversight places both graduate employees and the 
UI in a dangerous, and potentially costly, legal limbo. It 
would thus be very much in the UI 's interest to recognize 
the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students, Grievance 
procedures could then be incorporated within a signed, 
legally enforceable contract. 

Dan Swinarski 
chairman, Research Committee 

COCS-SEIU local 150 

, , . 
Unton needed for 
progress 
T~ the Editor: 
'I would like to put to rest a divisive 

is(ue that has arisen in the debate over 
~uate student employees' efforts to 

, (~ a union: Dean Sims' role in 
~ring health and tuition waivers. As 
I explained to Dean Sims at last week's 

i-----1, ¥rd of Regents meeting, no one 
, dOubts his Sincerity or is unapprecia

tive of his efforts in advocating for 
, g6Jduate students. 

:The problem is that Dean Sims does 
$..IYork alone, but rather with other 
a4lTlinistrators and regents, Unfortu-
n tely, their activities are shrouded in 
, 
I ','. 

Not '50 percent' , . 
T. the Editor: 

security, None of them is willing to 
s~are with graduate students an 
account of their deliberations or why 
health insurance support came to 
fruition soon after graduate students 
began forming a union, When several 
people questioned regents at their 
meeting in Ames, they refused to dis
cuss this or any other matter concern
ing graduate employee unionization. 

My concern is that the UI will offer 
graduate students some long sought
after demand and then argue that a 
union is no longer needed . This has 
happened at other schools, most 
recently the State Un iversity of New 
York. Student employees at the Uni
versity of Minnesota actually accepted 

such assurances and after their union
izing campaign ceased, the university 's 
promises did not materialize. 

Graduate students need all the help 
they can get. Regardless of what 
improvements come about through 
the administration, however, the limi
tations of depending upon the good 
will of the university and state of Iowa 
are clear. Only a legally binding, col
lective bargaining agreement can offer 
graduate student employees a defini
tive voice in determining their living 
and working conditions. 

Dennis A. Deslippe 
co-chairman, 

COGS-SEIU Local 150 
Coordinating Committee 

could be abused by. a small percentage of men, There is no 
way 50 percent of all men are abusing their partners, 

:Mgie Obermiller at the Wednesday, Sept. 15 rally on the 
ptntacrest stated that, "Approximately 50 percent of 

If one in three women have been raped, it does not 
mean that one in three men is a rapist One rapist can be 
and usually is responsible for multiple rapes. . 

'Mll)'len in the United States will be hurt by their partners in 
tljelr lifetimes, which means about 50 percent of men in 
tfte United States will be guilty of this: 
:If 50 percent of women in the United States are being 

*.Jsed by their partners in their lifetimes, it does not mean 
tJta.t 50 percent of men are abusers. 
\ ~ost people have many partners throughout their life

bines, and abusive men are abusive in most, if not all of 
~ relationships, so that one abusive male can cause 
many women to be abused, Fifty percent of all women 

Attempting to create the impression that half of all men 
are violent and abusive really does a disservice to everyone 
by generating even more fear and guilt. 

All men should not be held responSible for the actions of 
a few, 

I think it would be better to direct our energies toward 
preventing violence, helping its victims and finding those 
responsible for it. 

Dennis Mathahs 
Iowa City 

.' ' Trouble with TAs' 
_,_nts:; English skills 

Speaking as a freshman, I'd like to 
say tnat I'm offended by Burke's state
ment for two reasons: 

One reason I chose the UI was 
because of the diversity of the school. 
But I'm also a paying student who 
came here for a reason: to learn. I 
can't learn from a TA I can't under
stand, let alone one who can't even 
understand mel 

I To the Editor: 

to be adul~,' (' (ven though I ~m a newcomer to 
should treit the UI campus I feel I need to 

with tnotiv(J" , 
casrm. , .. 

1) Just because we're freshmen, 
does that mean we have to put up 
with not being able to understand our 
lAs? 

Can't we do better? 

agree with me. For a university official 
to advise students that they have no 
control over genetically controlled fea
tures of their eXistence, when in fact 
they do have control, is disappointing. 
Some students may then feel that they 
are in a genetic trap and that they can
not change to improve themselves or 
their lives. 

Gregg Horns 
Iowa City 
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The Fine Arts Council presents the: 

Thieves I Market 
A Juried Art Fair of Regional Artists 

Over 70 artists will be exhibiting 
and selling Original, hand-crafted work, 

including jewelry, pottery, 
woodworking, and photography. 

Sunday/October 10 
10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Fot men lnbmalJan and lor people nNdIng II*1II __ 
..... _ !he CC*\CIIat (31'1335033e3. 

NatIonal Co-ed ServlC6 Fratemlty 
proudly dedicates the week of 
October 3-9 to 
Leadership, Friendship and Service 

Members of Alpha Phi Omega will be rocking in rocking chairs for 24 
hours in Hubbard Park begiMing Wednesday, October 6 at 5 PM until 
Thursday, October 7 at 5 PM for our 

STHANNUAL 
ROCK·A· THON 
to raise money 
for the homeless. 

All proceeds go to the Wesley Foundation in Iowa City. Please feel free 
to stop by and join us or drop off your donation. Also, you may donate 
by phoning in your pledge at 335-3274 or 338-6855. 

A special thanks to our sponsors: Grnpbic Printing & Design, Town & 
Country Furniture, Heilig Meyers Furniture, All-Star Pizza, Arby's, 
Hardee's, Pizza Hu~ Sears. 

Also, Tuesday, October 5" we will be distributing voter registration 
cards at our table on the ground floor of the lMU from 8-S. 

For more infonnation please stop by our table Tuesday or call 338-6855. 

SWEATS 

113 
'OFF 

Crcw Neck Sweatshil\s· Fall Colors· Mnny 
Jleavyweight Styles· S6,99·SI2.99 

Pullu"er Hooded SIIIC~tshirlS · Fall COlors· 
Many Jf~vyweil:ht Styles· S9.99·S 19,99 

Sweatjl:UllS· Fall Colors·Many Heavyweight 
Styles· S6.79·$1999 

T Al<E ~ AOOITlONAL 
~OFF 

ALL Cl.EAIlANC!: 

• 

OiECK OUT 
FAlL IAERCHANOISE 

JJIRMNG OM. Y 

M-F 10-9; 
Sat. 10-5:30; 

Sun. 12-5 

WE. W:sr-""l 
OfI'~r pod IhI1l Urfl6 .. 

RACSTOCK HAS BEEN RECYCLOIC FOR OYER 40 YEMS 

I 8 00 ' ( respond to the statements made by 
~lnLIIIIl skills, ~" ~aureen Burke in Megan Penick's col-

(verbal.lf.,. i u~n concerning TAs, English skills 
- If you aSSign, (~pt, 2, 01), 

2) I'm from a small Iowa community 
and, contrary to Ms. Burke's state
ment, I have managed to stumble out 
of the cornstalks and wander into town 
where I have heard various accents, 

kim L Johnson 
Iowa City I ANNOUNCEMENT 

:reading centrsl" 
udEmt··led dis-

m08t cruci~ ' 
ege education: , ,11" 
a8signmenta, 
reo Demand 
your inlltl'UClt' 
back and ~I 

Lt, 

~~view inaccurately depicted 
electroshock 
To the Editor: 

"" his no~ iew-review of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's' 
Nest' (Sep , 01), Charles Monson takes issue with the 

• 'excruciatl.l lectroshock scene: He is quite right in his 
CQOlment {hat patients no longer writhe in pain as the elec
~es are applied. He is wrong, however, in assuming thai 
lust because they no longer quiver and quake on the hospi
IiI4ible, electroshock survivors, and their families, do not 
~ience excruciating pain as a result of its application, 
~jle It is true that fewer bones are being broken since the 
lI)kpductlon of muscle relaxants several decades ago, 
patients' memories are still being fractured, their relation
~!p.s splintered and their lives broken by this "new and 
fm~oved· electroshock. (Also known as "electroshock ther
illy' _ what an oxymoron). 
:l.1r, Monson states that he has read enough psychiatry to 

'thlderstand that it doesn't happen like that. ' Consider for a 
""ent where that iniQrmation is coming from. Reading 
iuout electroshock from the perspective of psychiatry 
Would be the equivalent of taking at face value a pamphlet 
PUblished by the tobacco Industry touting the health bene
fits of cigarette smoking, One cannot truly understand elec
tro.hock until one reads some of the approximately 40 vol-

umes of letters sent to the FDA by shock survivors and their 
family members, who struggle daily with its devastating, 
brain damaging effects. In fairness to Mr, Monson, I'm sure 
he has never had the opportunity to read a narrative by a 
survivor, as it is not good b.usiness to make such a testimoni
al known , With electroshock, doctors and hospitals literally 
get the best bang for the buck. Why would they blow the 
whistle on such a profitable enterprise? 

I will concede tnat since the making of "Cuckoo,' several 
changes have occurred with regards to tne administration of 
electroshock: More and more women and elderly patients 
are the recipients of its debilitating effectsj it is being used 
more and more by private hospitals because every jolt of 
electricity into a patient's brain puts big bucks into the hos
pital's budgetj and the shock doctors and machine makers 
are a 'Iot slicker and sneakier In their sell of the electric 
lobotomy. With 100,000 plus being shocked each year, 
their marketing campaign Is quite effective. If this sounds 
cyclical, one need only to dig into recent history and recall 
the breast implant travesty. 

Fortunately, as he himself stated, Mr. Monson has never 
had electroshock. If he had, he most likely would be unable 
to conjure the images, memories or analytical ability neces
sary to write such a review. 

Julie L Rohovit 
Iowa City 

1993 OUTSTANDING TEACHING ASSISTANT AWARDS 

The University of Iowa Council on Teaching announces the seventh annual awards for 
teaching assistants, The Outstanding Teachmg Assistant Awards, and invites nominations 
for 1993. This fall the Council will administer approximately 25 awards of $1,000 each, 
along with a certificate, to teaching assistants who have demonstrated outstanding ability as 
teachers at The University of Iowa. 

TeachinB assistants from all academic units may be nominated for these awards. Because 
of the WIde diversity of teachin~ activities in which the teaching assistants engage across the 
University, nominees need certify only that they have formal student contact during the 
1993 calendar year (Spring, Summer, Fall semesters, 1993) as part of their duties, A 
teaching assistant who won an award last year may not be nominated this year, 

Nomination forms and criteria are available from the Council on Teaching (114 Jessup 
Hall) and must be received in that office by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 27. In tbe 
interest of fairness to those who meet the deadline, this deadline will be strictly observed. 
Nomination forms are also available from Heath Science Relations, 283 Med Labs. Please 
contact Professor John Solow (5-0845), Chair of the Council on Teaching, 
Belinda Marner (335·3557), or any member of the Council on Teaching for further 
information. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COUNCIL ON TEACHING 

., , 
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tESTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

means the department, which is 
responsible for designing, manufac
~uring and testing all U.S. nuclear 
weapons, will begin studies aimed 
~t ensuring the safety of a prospec
tive test. It also will begin prepar
ihg the instrumentation for a test, 
he said, but it will not take steps 
beyond that, such as assembling a 
nuclear device. 

Current law says the govern
ment can conduct tests only to 
ensure the safety and reliability of 
existing weapons, not to test new 
ones. Any tests must be certified to 
Congress as necessary, and Con
gress can disapprove a proposed 
test. 

That provision in the law makes 
a resumption of U.S. testing 
unlikely in the near term since 
Clinton declared just three months 
ago that "my administration has 
determined that the nuclear 

CRITICISM 
Continued from Page 1A 

cisms was the content of class dis
cU88ions. 

weapons in the United States arse
nal are safe and reliable.' 

The last known nuclear weapons 
tests were conducted in September 
1992 by the United'States and Chi
na. Russia has not tested since 
1990, and the other two declared 
nuclear weapons countries -
France and Britain -last tested in 
1991. 

China's test came just weeks 
after Beijing's bid to host the 
Olympics in 2000 was rejected in 
favor of Sydney, Australia. It was 
unclear Tuesday whether China 
had put off the test until after the 
International Olympic Committee's 
decision, or whether there was any 
connection between the two events. 

NBC News said without attribu
tion that the Chinese warhead 
used in the test was of a type that 
could be fitted to a mobile missile 
with a range that could reach the 
U.S. mainland. 

UISA 
Continued from Page 1A 

policies. 
"It ... seems clearly ironic that 

this ' intense complaint on Dean 
Jones' part, after weekly meetings 
in which little or no disapproval 
was expresaed, came barely hours 
after Micah and I pointedly chal
lenged the UI administration on its 
fiscal soundness, infrastructure I 
building priorities and its honesty 
in presenting how student tuition 
is really used," he said in a state
ment. 

In particular, Jones said he had 
never seen the $12,000 supplemen
tal budget the UISA split between 
several student groups and Wall 
concerned about its fairness. When 
allocating budgets, he said, the 
UISA should realize that diversity 
on campus is to serve all, not just 
the minority groups requesting the 
funding. 

"One point on equal opportunity 

courses for giving too much wei8ht students' abilities to think inde
to the personal experiences of stu- pendently and critically, Lehrman 
dents, no matter how personal or said. 
trivial, making the classes into But Birrell said part of the auc
more of a cOnfe88ion and self-reve- cess of women's studies programs 
lation session than an academic lies in that approach of using per-
exercise. sonal experience. 

"Of course we have BOme of that, "We try to develop a theoretical 

is that any time decisions are being 
made on the allocation of 
resources, all groups must be con
sidered equ(llly,8 he said. "You have 
to give all similarly situated groups 
equal opportunity. 

~ As we review things we will try 
very hard to ensure the policy on 
human rights is observed. And if 
(the urSA) sends me anything that 
I believe in my judgment is dis
criminatory, I will change it.· ' 

While it is expected groups 
should receive funding within the 
next few weeks, the urSA passed a 
timely action approving $3,216 in 
supplemental funding for student 
groups, two of which had been 
denied funding for the regular bud
get due to late filing. 

In other business, United Stu
dents of Iowa Executive Director 
Tracy Kasson said the USI is work
ing to lower the tuition increase 
below the currently agreed upon 
5.3 percent level. 

many professors in formulating 
their classes, Lehrman wrote . 
These principles include the ideas 
that ·women were and are 
oppressed; oppression is endemic to 
our patriarchal social system; men, 
capitalism and Western values are 
responsible for women's problems." 

ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

from the returns at locations like 
the residence halls and downtown 
polling places. 

"The students blew it,' he said. 
Guillaume said the low turnout 

probably hurt his,campalgn. 
"I'm still very pleased , though,' 

he said. "I want to thank all those 
running. and especially compli
ment Paul Egli . He ran a vefY 
strong campaign.· 

EgJi could not be reached for 
comment. 

In the two-year, at-large race , 
voters chose one of four candidates, 
Two wi11 advance - Bob Hibbs and 
Jim Throgmorton. Hibbs had 1,939 
votes, and Throgmorton had 1,729. 
Mona Shaw had 779 votes, and 
Stan Bench had 308. 

Hibbs said he's not putting much 
weight on his victory. 

"It is a win and I am pleased, but 
it's just the primary," he said . "I 
have a lot of work to do and a lot of 
people to encourage to come out to 
the polls." 

Throgmorton said he's glad to 
have attracted BOme new voters. 

"The distribution tells me we had 
some new people,' he said . "It's 

Congratulations 

fantas tic to have won, but now I 
know we have a lot of hard work 
ahead of us." . 

Shaw said s he wa s pleased to 
have brought some issues up fo~ 
discussion. 

"I'm glad I ran, and I will contil\. 
ue to work on issues in the future, 
she said . 

Bench said he's glad he ran and 
believes that of the 308 votes caa 
for him, 200 were new voters. 

"I don't want them to be discour. 
aged by the turnout of this elec. 
tion,' he said. 

The total number of vo~rs at the 
polls was 5,141, or l3.S ~ltent of 
those registered . JOh~ County 
Auditor and Commissi . ' of Elec. 
tions Thm Siockett said t e tW1lOllt Jhe low 
was by no means impressive. ~m is rankl 

"It really was n't much of a ( lis as high 
turnout at all,' he said. "It shows a ~ than No. f 
lot of room for improvement." C /I e 51 

On Nov. 2, voters will choose tWo 0 eg 
candidates for the four-year, at. \II!! Hawkey' 
large seat and one candidate (or ~tion behtn 
the two-year, at-large seat. They Dick VitalI 
w!ll a.lso elect one p~r80n to the boOk and th~ 
District B seat, whIch was not NeWS ServiCE 
included in the prima.ry because Hawkeyes th 
there are only two .candldates. Sqlith 's Bask~ 

, The Haw~ 
son Nov. 27-
ClassiC. 

"Rumor had it that in these 
classes, women talked," she wrote. 
~And they do. The problem, as I see 
it, is what they're often talking 
about. In many classes, discus
sions alternate between the per
sonal and the political, with mere 
pit stops at the academic.' 

especially in the introductory approach and a subatantive body of 
courses, but the academic work is knowledge, but we also try to pio
definitely there. Anyone who neer BOme new pedagogical meth
doubts that should look at our syl- ods. Among them is trying to com
labi and reading lists," UI Profes- bine experience and theoretical 

Wolf said the idea that women's 
studies courses are political is only 
partially correct. 

to our new initiates 
Callery raj 
Ten puntill 

IOWACIl 
~ switch: Iowa 

eunters in thl 
ence. 

Her characterization of class con
tent is one of Lehrman's main mis
takes, Birrell said. 

"She says that women are talk
ing without really saying anything. 
That's simply not true: Birrell 
said. "I think women's studies is 
actually one of the more rigorous 
programs on campus.' 

Lehrman also faulted many 

BOr Margery Wolf said. "But I also perspectives,' she said. "We try to ·1 think we as feminists are 
don't think it's po88ible to separate make sure oUr claSses are 88 schol- explicit about our politics, whereas 
what you get out of the books and arly and resource-focused as they many courses are not since they 
what has happened to you person- can be. I think we probably try simply assume a male-dominated 
ally, in this program (lr in many harder because we know the criti- society,' she said. "There is a cer-
others across campus.· cism is out there.' taIn sense of politicization, but it is 

That emphasis on personal expe- The political undertones in the not so much activism as it is trying 
rience as well as the political courses result from a certain set of to be more open to other views of 
undertones of courses has limited principles which seem to guide society and power.~ 

~----------------------~ 
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MEmNG TONIGHT I I 
8 P.M. OHIO ST. RM, IMU 

Winter"reak 
1993~1994 

Fer Mere Info CaJl: 
Dav8 ........ 358-7983 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The beat dea1ln town. 
No waiting necelJ8lU'f. 

Chris .. ...... 354--5700 
Shawn ..... 354-5700 
Jason .... ... 339-8023 

Ami Yaro Shannon Pope 

• Amy Wintersteen Shannon Parnell 

..... Alicia Whiteman Julie Niegsch 

• Emily Truesdell 

,. • Meghan Sweet 

• 
• 

• 

.. 

Erin Hynes 

Wendy Robinson Sarah Holcomb 

Rachel Roberson Nicole Hoch 

Debbie Geiger 

Kristy DeRhodes 

Carrie Burkart 

Debby Bailey 

Michelle Bah! 

Amy Preston Carrie Hemingson Sarah Ackerson 

Love, 

• 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 
The Actives 

Randa//'s 
CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

The Right 
Size' Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

Sale prices good thru 1()'12-93 

Sxpre$S 5uper",,,r"e, 

U.S.D.A. Choice . 
. ' $498 Boneless Beef Ribeye Steaks ....... • 

Randall's ~/o Milk ................ $1.89/gol. 
Idaho U.S.'l Green GIant 

Russet Badng Potatoes ............ 3Ib./99¢ 
California Cello LeHuce ...... 69¢ head 

SPECIALS 
Coralville store Only 

GIANT CHEESE 
. SAL_IN 
OUR DELI! 

, . 

Miller Lite, Genuine Draft & 
Gen ine Draft Ught 

l~~ 
+dep. 

Ruffles & Doritos 

2 for $ 

TOny's Pizzas . 

2 for $4.50 
.original & Thick Crust 15-17 oz. 

Roast B.eef ............ $5.49 lib. 
Pastrami .. ; ..... II ••••• $4.99 lib. 
8-Plece Chicken ....... $3.99 

14.5 oz. bags 
Asst. Varieties 
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WHO-WHAT-WHtN ... noon, 2 p.m., Mercer Park. SPORTS QUIL 
Ie won, but now I 
a lot of hard work 

Ie was pleased to ~ 
orne issues up (or 

I, and I will contJn. 
siles in the future{ 

......... ports Iowa Sports 
-Volleyball at Minnesota, tonight 
7:30 p.m. , Minneapolis. 

-Women's tennis hosts Iowa State, 
Thursday 3:30 p.m., Rec Building. 

-Men's and women's cross country at 

Murray Keating Invitational, Saturday. 
Orono, Maine. 

-Women's golf at Lady Northern 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

-Women's tennis hosts Marquette, 
Saturday noon, Rec Building. 

-Men's tennis at Volvo National, Oct. 
9-17, Austin, Texas. 

Today's Baseball 
-AlCS, Game 2, 2 p.m., CBS. 

-National league Championship 

Q Who was the last National 
league team to win three 

straight pennants? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

I'S glad he ran and 
Ihe 808 votea C8I&,. 
e new votera. Sports8riefs Ibem to be diaco\ll'o 
mout of this elee. 

ber of vOl1rs at the LOCAL 
or 18!~nt or IoWa en's basketball 

I. Joh County , 
wiss! J of Elec:. tabbed , 2 In preseason 
Itt said t e turnout The low women's basketball 
lim~ressive. team is ranked in the preseason 

~es:a~d.~hcst~8: [pQIIS as high as No.2 and no low-
Iprovement." ~r than No.6. 
ers will chooae twe College Sports magazine ranks 
the four-year at. [ III!! Hawkeyes second in the 
one candidat~ for !)ation behind Vanderbilt. 
1·large seat. They Dick Vitale's Basketball Year-
one p~rson to the book and the Women's Basketball 
I, ~hlCh Was n~t News Service poll rank the 
pnmary because . d d 

'0 candidates Hawkeyes thlr . Street an 
. . Smith's Basketball lists Iowa sixth. 

i ~ SJ/ , son ~ov. 27-28 with the Hawkeye ~
. ~. _ , The Hawkeyes open their sea-

.. ( ClaSSIc. 

.~' Gallery ranked third in Big 
~ '\ Ten punting 
':">' . IOWA CITY (AP) - Here's a 
~' ~ iwitch: Iowa has one of the top 

:erchenson ; t~ [ eunters in the Big Ten Confer-
ence. 
.. Punting has been a sore spot at 

I 1(1,Va recently, but freshman Nick 

:;eiger 

ieRhodes 

)urtin 

pndon " • 
lsteuanos • 

• 
mack 

• urkart 

ailey 

• 
:Bahl 

:kerson 

» 
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Actives 

[

Gallery ranks third in the Big Ten 
with an average of 40.3 yards on 
12 kicks. 

r
' Indiana's Jim DiGuilio lea.ds the 

league witn a 47.2-yard average 
and Forry Wells of Illinois is sec

t ond at 42.7. 
Iowa is doing a less than ster

ling job of covering punts, howev
er. Thirteen of Iowa's 20 punts 
hive been returned for a total of 
149 yards - by far the highest fig
ure in the league. That leaves the 
Hawkeyes with a net punting 
average of 31 yards, which ranks 
next to last. 

Field hockey stays at No.3 
The Iowa field hockey team is 

ranked No. 3 for the second 
straight week in the NCAA field 
hockey coaches poll, released 

Big Ten rival Penn State 
remains at the top for the third [

Tuesday. 

-""':"' __ ""'!"'I Week in a row. Northwestern is 

[

No. 5 and Michigan is No. 13. 

( 

all 

3 

tos 

.,. 
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:ies 

~awkeye Huddle 

l' schedUled for Indiana 
: The UI Alumni Association and 
!he I-Club invite all Iowa fans to 

- !he Hawkeye Huddle before the 

[

Indiana game Saturday in Bloom
~ton. It will be at the Holiday Inn, 
mo Kinser Pike and starts three 

. hours prior to kickoff. 

The free huddle includes cash 
bars, snacks, Hawk Shop door 
prizes, Herky and the cheerlead
ers. 

NFL 
Eagles lose Barnett, Sydner 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 
Philadlephia Eagles placed wide 
receivers Fred Barnett and Jeff 
Sydner on the injured reserve list 
Tuesday. 

Barnett and Sydner, injured 
along with quarterback Randall 
~nningham in the Eagles' 35-30 
victory over the New York Jets on 
Sunday, will be out for the rest of 
the season, a team spokesman 
!lid. CunniAgham is expected to 
btout 12 weeks. 

Cunningham is scheduled for 
lUrsery to his fractured left fibula 
Wednesday. Barnett's torn right 
b!ee ligament is scheduled to be 
repaired Thursday and Sydner's 
ruptured left knee tendon will be 
operated on next week. 

. Also Tuesday, Ken O'Brien 
Signed a contract as the Eagles' 
llackup quarterback. 

BASEBALL ' 

Angels' named AL 
Player olae Week 
.. NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie first 
~man J.t Snow of the Califor-

I 
nia Angels, who hit .444 in the 
final week of the season, was 
selected the Al Player of the 
Week . 

[ for~' who also got the honor 
~ the weekof April 25, had 12 

) flits in 27 at-bats, scored seven 
runs, knocked in six and had 
~ homers. His .852 slugging 
P!rcentage led the Al for the 
~k. 
. Also considered were Brent 

Cates of Oakland, Ken Griffey of 
Seattle and Danny Bautista of-
Oetroit. 

Series, Game " 7 p.m., CBS. 
-Softball hosts DePaul, Saturday 

Jordan to announce retirement today ~ 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Michael Jordan, 
the world's most famous athlete 
and basketball's greatest player, 
will announce his retirement today, 
according to NBC and published 
reports. 

"Dateline NBC," the Denver Post 
and the Chica.go Sun-Times report
ed the news almost simultaneously 
'fuesday night. 

Jordan, NBA scoring champion 
the last seven years, leader of the 
three-time champion Chicago Bulls 
and two-time Olympic gold-medal 
winner, is expected to cite his 
father's slaying this summer as the 
reason for his retirement at age 30. 

"It's time for me to move on to 
something else," the Sun-Times 
said Jordan told friends. "I know a 
lot of people are going to be 
shocked by this decision and proba
bly won't understand. But I've 

talked it over with my family and 
friends, and most of all I'm at 
peace with myself over the deci
sion." 

His father's death apparently 
robbed Jordan of his desire to play, 
the Post said. 

"Dateline NBC" producer Neil 
Shapiro said the show learned of 
Jordan's plans from "authoritive 
sources close to the NBA. • 

The Bulls have scheduled a news 
conference at 10 a.m. CDT today to 
make what they called a "major 
announcement. • 

Jordan threw out the ceremonial 
first pitch at Tuesday night's play
off opener between the Chicago 
White Sox and the Toronto Blue 
Jays at Comiskey Park in Chicago. 
He left after the seventh inning, 
got behind the wheel of a black 
Mercedes-Benz and drove off. 

Jerry Reinsdorf, owner of the 

It'''llllltti''@'UDt'''ptM''Q4,ItD'_ . 

White Sox and Bulls, said from the 
ballpark: "I have nothing to say 
tonight. We'll have something to 
say tomorrow.' 

The NBA refused comment, 
deflecting queries to the Bulls. 

In a copyright story, the Denver 
Post said Bulls coach Phil Jackson 
had confirmed that Jordan was 
retiring. 

The Post said Jackson would not 
say if Jordan had indicated his 
decision was irrevocable. 

According to the paper, a source 
close to Jordan said he has told 
friends he just doesn't have the fire 
to play any more. 

Jordan began his NBA career in 
1984 after being named college 
player of the year at the University 
of North Carolina in both 1983 and 
'84. 

Jordan led the Bulls to their first 
NBA title in 1991. The Bulls won 

their second straight title in 1992, 
with Jordan again winning MVP 
honors. He made it three in a row 
when the Bulls beat the Phoenix 
Suns to win the NBA title in June. 

Jordan also found nothing but 
success in the Olympics. 

In 1984, before his rookie season 
in the NBA, he was coach Bob 
Knight's best player as the U.S . 
team went unbeaten through the 
basketball tournament in Los 
Angeles. It was the last time a 
team of collegiate players managed 
to win a gold medal for the United 
States. 

Jordan was back in 1992 when 
the Olympics allowed professional 
players into Olympic basketball for 
the first time. Jordan, the brightest 
star on the "Dream Team" that also 
included Magic Johnson and Larry 
Bird, were never threatened 
throughout the Barcelona Games. 

Olerud.leads B'ue Jays in Game 1 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - John Olerud led 
the majors in hitting in spring 
training. He led the league in hit
ting in the regular season. One 
game into the postseason, he's at it 
again. 

Olerud got three hits, scored 
three times and doubled home 
Toronto's go-ahead runs, sending 
the Blue Jays past Jack McDowell 
and the Chicago White Sox 7-3 
'fuesday night in Game 1 of the AL 
playoffs. 

It seemed like the only pitch 
thrown by a Chicago player that 
did not wind up as a hit was 
Michael Jordan's ceremonial first 
ball. A record crowd of 46,246 at 
Comiskey Park spent the later 
innings talking about th.e Bulls' 
superstar's rumored retirement 
from theNBA 

In a series billed as Toronto's hit
ting versus Chicago's pitching, the 
Blue Jays' bats dominated. Paul 
Molitor, who homered and drove in 
three runs, and Ed Sprague each 
had four of the 17 hits for the 
defending World Series champions. 

The ofR!nsive onslaught enabled 
Juan Guzman to survive a wild 
ride. He walked a career-high 
eight, threw three wild pitches and 
hit a batter, all in just six innings, 
but wound up with the victory and 
a 4-0 lifetime record in the playoffs. 

Meanwhile, McDowell, who tied 
for the major league lead with 22 . 
wilis, was tagged for an AL playoff
record 13 hits in 6" innings. He is 
0-3 against Toronto this year, and 
is 3-7 with a 5.60 ERA lifetime 
against the Blue Jays. 

There was so much hitting that 
the game did not end until 11:52 
p.m. EDT. Baseball moved up its 
starting time by a half-hour this 

See ALCS, Page 28 

Associated Press 

Toronto second baseman Roberto A10mar throws double play in the second inning of the Blue Jays' 
to first as Chicago's Dan Pasqua breaks up the 7-3 win over the White Sox in Game 1 of the AlCS. 
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Communication key 
for Hawkeye success 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

• 
In a fast-moving sport like vol-

leyball. communication between 
players is an important ingredient 
for success. 

Tonight the Iowa volleyball team 
is hoping that its increased atten
tion to communicating on the court 
will lead to a Big Ten victory as the 
Hawkeyes travel to Minnesota. 

"We've been working a lot, both 
in8ide and outside of practice, on 
communicating better a8 a team," 
Iowa senior Erin Weaver said. "If 
we want to play better we've got to 
stick together. and stay focused." 

The outside hitter from LaCana
da, Calif. believes that her team's 
poor .tart in the conference is not 
indicative of its ability. 

"Our level of expectations i8 
higher as a team because we're 
playing so well in practice, but it's 
not carrying over to the weekend," 
ahe added. "It's not like we were 
physically beat on the court last 
weekend, we just didn't play 
together as a team very well.· 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
said one way to improve her team', 
communication is to imitate more 
game-like situations in practice. 

"We've tried to work on our on
court communicathm this week, 
mainly by trying 80m'e of our 
younger playel'll in game-like ,itua-

tions,· Schoenstedt said. "Obvious
ly, our passing and serving are 
areas where we're struggling right 
now, so we've been working on 
that, too." 

Weaver agreed that serving and 
passing errors hurt the Hawkeyes 
at home last weekend, when the 
team lost to both Michigan and 
Michigan State in three games. 

"This last weekend, we would get 
on a roll and someone would miss a 
serve or make an error," Weaver 
said. "That took away a lot of our 
momentum, and it was hard for us 
to get on a run." 

The Golden Gophers (10-5,2-2 in 
the conference) beat Michigan 
State and Michigan at home last 
weekend. 

"Minnesota in my opinion is the 
fourth-best team in the confer
ence,' Schoenstedt said. "They are 
probably a player or two away from 
beating Penn State, Illinois and 
Ohio State; they're a quality. team." 

Minnesota leads the series 
against Iowa 27-10, with the 
Gophers beating the Hawkeyes in 
both meetings last season. 

The Hawkeyes should be helped 
by the return of starting freshman 
Jennifer Webb. Webb, who is sec
ond on the team in both kills and 
blocks for the season, missed last 
we.ekend's matches after suffering 
a concussion in practice. 

AI CoIdls/The Daily Iowan 

Senior Erin Weaver spikes the ball during a game last season. The 
Hawkeyes travel to Minnesota tonight to take on the Gophers. 

AI~I'reI. 

Michael Jordan throws out the 
first pitch of Tuesday's ALeS 
game in Chicago. 

IOWA fOOTBALL 

Fry excited 
about rest 
of season 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that Penn State and Michi
gan are history, Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry can get excited about the 
remainder of the season. 

"We can get our heart beating a 
little faster, (knowing) that we do 
have a chance ~ _ ___ .... 
now against the 
seven teams we 
play," Fry said . 
"It's going to be 
a dog fight 
because every 
one of those 
teams call..beat 
us." 

Scoring just Hayden Fry 
one touchdown 
in the past two losses, the 
Hawkeyes are ready for a season 
turning point. • 

Iowa (2-2) will look for its first 
Big Ten win Saturday when the 
Hawkeyes travel to Memorial Sta
dium for Indiana's Homecoming. 
Tipoff is scheduled for noon. 

The Hoosiers are 4-1 overall and 
1-1 in the Big Ten with a 23-19 win 
over Minnesota last week. Indiana 
jumped out to a 20-3 halftime lead, 
but was outscored 16-3 in the sec
ond half. Quarterback John Paci 
completed 18 of 32 passes for 255 
yards and Jermaine Chaney 
rushed for 109 yards. 

The Hawkeyes dropped to 0-2 in 
the conference last Saturday with a 
24-7 loss to then·No. 8 Michigan at 
Ann Arbor. Iowa senior quarter
back Paul Burmeister had his sea-

See FRY, Page 28 

Hornets sign 
Johnson for 
$84 million 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - In the 
biggest deal in NBA history, 
Larry Johnson signed a. contract 
with the Charlotte Hornets on 
Tuesday that is believed to be 
worth $84 
million over ~----..., 
12 years. 

"He's the 
leader of this 
team and he 
will always 
be the leader 
of this team," 
Hornets own-
er George LuTyJOhnson 
Shinn said. 
"And be will bring an NBA 
championship to Charlotte." 

Patrick Ewing of the New 
York Knicks currently has the 
NBA's highest annual average 
salary - $9.4 million salary 
over the next ~wo years, the 
result of a contract extension for 
1995-96 and 1996-97. 

The Philadelphia 76ers gave 
Shawn Bradley of Brigham 
Young an eight-year contract 
worth $44.2 million, the largest 
package at the time. 

The Hometa would not con
firm terms of Johnson's con
tract. One of Johnson's agents, 
Steve Endicott, could not be 
reached for comment. 
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jORf)i\N·.~ Ci\RHR 

Io\khIeI !otdan" C_Slats 
COWCE 

YI'"Too ... 8 -82, N.C.roIina 
8 -83, N.Carolina 
8).64, N.Carolina 
TOW. 

• r--
NIA 
hpIa'~
YI.", TOI ... 
~-65, Chicago 
8S-86, Chicago 
86-87, Chicago 
81-86, Chioago 
114-89, Chicago 
8~9O, Chicago 
91).91, Chicago 
9~-92, Chicago 
9~93, Chicago 
TciWo 

f'\lyolfl 
Y_, T..", 
84-85, Chicago 
8",86, Chicago 
8tl.-87, Chicago 
8~88, Chicago 
88,89, Chicago 
8,..90, Chicago 

~
91 ' Chicago 

9 -92, Chicago 
9 93, Chicago 
T ..... • 

C . Fe FT Reb PtJ I'I'C 
34 .534 .722 149 460 1=1.5 
36 .535 .737 197 721 20.0 
31 .551 .779 163 607 19.6 

101 .540 .741 5091,788 17,7 

C Fe FT Reb All I'I'G 
82 .515 .845 534 481 28.2 
'18 .457 .840 64 53 22.7 
82 ,482 .857 430 377 37,1 
82 .535 .841 449 485 35.0 
81 ,538 .850 652 650 32.S 
82 .526 .848 565 519 33.6 
82 ,539 .851 492 453 31 ,5 
80 .519 .832 511 489 30.1 
78 .495 ,837 522 428 32.6 

667 ,516 ,846 4,219 3,93532.3 

G Fe FT Reb All I'I'C 
4 ,436 .828 23 34 29,3 
3 .505 .872 19 17 43.7 
3.417 ,897 21 18 35.7 

10 .531 .869 71 47 36.3 
17 ,510 .799 119 130 34,8 
16 .514 .636 115 109 36.7 
17 .524,845 108 142 31 ,1 
22.499 .857 137 127 34.5 
19 ,475 ,805 128 114 35,1 

111 .SOI ,834 741 738 34,7 

UOX .W'ORE 
• 
B~UE JAYS 7, WHITE SOX 3 
• T()l()NTO 
• ab,hbl 

R~dsnW 6000 
whited 5020 
RAlmr 2b .. 1 0 0 
CInelli 5 1 2 0 
otFrudlb .. 3 3 2 
Mi>lltordh 5 2 4 3 
Tlmdzss 5 0 1 0 
SP.l'gue3b 5042 
Brj!ers c 5 0 1 0 
TcPl' 44 717 7 

TCfOnto 
Chj<ago 

CHICAGO 

Raines If 
Cora 2b 
Thmasdh 
Vntura 3b 
Burks rf 
Pasqua lb 
lJhnsnd 
KrIcvce c 
Guillen ss 
ToIM 

abrhbl 
5 0 2 1 
J 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
J 0 0 0 
501 0 
1 100 
4 1 0 0 
3 000 
4 1 2 2 

31 1 6 3 

000 230 200 - 7 
000 300 000 - 3 

E-LOlerud (I ), Cora (1) . DP-Toronto 1. LOB
Tevonto 12, Chicago 13. 28-0lerud (1), Burks (1), 
3B.-Sprague (1) . HR-Molitor (1). 58-Raine. (1), 
Gaillen (1). CS-Ralnes (1). S-Karkovice. 

Toronlo 
Guzman W,I-O 
eo. 
DWard 
CI;caso 

IP H R ER BB SO 

653283 
210002 
100022 

McDowell L,(H 
Deleon 
Ratlin'!<r. 
~sklll 

62/3137724 
120001 

1/3 0 0 0 0 1 
120002 

Hap-by Cuzman (Pasqua). WP-Guzman 3. 
Uthpires-Home, Evans; First, Kosc; Second, Shu· 
~k; Third, Hendry; Len, Tschida; Right, Kaiser, 
T..,.-3 :36. "-46,246. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E¥t 

B.ttalo 
MIami 
Inalanapolis 
N.Y. Jets 
NewEn~.nd 
t12ntraf 

~; 
HOUston 
Cincinnati 
'\I .. t 

W 
3 
3 
2 
2 
o 
3 
2 
1 
o 

L 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Den_ 3 
Kansas City 3 
S&ttle 3 2 
U( Raide" 2 • 2 
S;jn Diego 2 2 
N4TIONAl CONFERENCE 
E.I 

!'Gi)adelphla 
N,Y. Gianls 
Dallas 
Ptjoenb( 
W';.shington 

• 
ALes 

W l 
4 0 
3 1 
2 2 
1 3 
1 3 

T Pet. PI' PA 
o .7SO 81 60 
0 .750 77 67 
0 .500 65 75 
0 .500 119 82 
0 .000 51 119 

0,7SO ~ 66 
0.500 92 75 
0 .250 81 79 
0 .000 37 89 

o .7SO 102 65 
0 .750 66 49 
0 .600 92 73 
0 .500 66 63 
0 .500 67 94 

T Pet. PI' PA 
01 ,000 112 95 
0 .750 83 54 
0 .500 79 72 
0 .250 64 76 
0 ,250 86 84 

dontinued from Page IB · • 
• 

y~ar, partly to accomodate CBS-
'lV's desire not to delay David Let
terman's show, but the Blue Jays 
Btill made it a late night, 

Game 2 will be this afternoon 
and Dave Stewart (12-8), with a 6-
o career playoff mark, will face 
Chicago's Alex Fernandez (18-9). 
100erud, whose error at first base 
I 
I 

FRY 
• 

Cpntinued from Page IB 
, 
• 

s~n-best showing, completing 21 -of 
34 passes for 248 yards, 

Missing' 20 players in practice 
eltrly last week, the HawkeyeB 
played the Wolverines without cor
~rback Tom Knight, right tackle 
lolatt Quest and split end Jeff 

ttila_ 
In an updated injury report, Fry 

said junior linebacker Tyrone • 

Scoreboard 
Cnltro! 
DeIroit 
Chicago 
Min""""" 
Creen Bay 
Tampa Bay 
West 
NewOrle .... 
San Francisco 
LA Ram. 
.o.tlanta 
Sunday'. Gamet 

Chicago 6, /ltlanta 0 

3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

5 
3 
2 
o 

2 
2 
2 
1 
3 

o 
2 
3 
5 

0 .600 
0 ,500 
0 .500 
0 ,250 
0 .250 

II 90 
80 53 
51 82 
80 77 
54 107 

01 ,000 1 J4 74 
0 .600 125 101 
0 .400 77 106 
0 .000 91 152 

Tampa Bay 27, Detroit 10 
Dallas 36, Creen Bay 14 
Kansas City 24, los ""~ RaideB 9 
Denver 35, IndianapolIS 13 
San Franci50l 38, Min""""" 19 
New Orleans 37, los Angeles Rams 6 
Philadelphia 35, New York Jels 30 
Seattle 31, San Diego 14 
Buffalo 17, New York Giants 14 
Open Date: Cincinnali, aMand, Houston, Pitts

burgh, New EosIand, Phoenix 
MoiIdaY' c.me 

Miami 17, Washington 10 
SutNIoy, Ott- 10 

Chicago at Philadelphia, 12 p.m, 
Cincinnati at Kansas City, 12 p.m, 
o.lIas at Indianapoli., 12 p.m. 
Miami at Cleveland, 12 p,m. 
New York Gianls at Washingloll, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Mlnnescc.a, 12 p.m, 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 3 p.m. 
New EnJdand at Phoenix, 3 p.m. 
New Yorl< Jets at los "ngeles Raiden, 3 p.m. 
Denver at Creen Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Open Date : "tlant., l os "ngele. Rams, New 

Orleans, San Francisco, Dettoi~ Seanle 
MonUy, Oct. 11 

Houston at Buffalo, 8 p.m. 

AMERICAN FOOTIAU. CONFERENCE 
QuarterNcb 

Montana, K.e. 
Esiason, NY-J 
Elway, Den, ' 
O'Donnell, Pit. 
Marino, Mia. 
Hostetler, Rai. 
Miter, Sea. 
Kelly, aut. 
Klingfer, Cin. 
Kosar, CIe, 

e. Warren,Sea. 
Thomas, Buf. 
FOSler, Pil 
Vardell, CIe. 
White, Hou. 
Bulls,S,D. 
"'len, K.C. 
lohnson, Ind, 
Hi88', Mia. 
Russell, N.E, 

Blades, Sea. 
Slaughter, Hou. 
Sharpe, Den. 
A. Miller,S,D, 
William5,~a. 
Johnson, Ind. 
Moore, NY-) 
Harmon, 5,0 , 
Fryar, Mia. 
Givins, Hou. 
Fenner, a n. 

Punt ... 

Hansen, ae. 
Gr. Montgomery,Hou. 
Rouen, Den. 
Stark,lnd. 
Gossett, Rai. 
Barker, K.e. 
Royal., Pit. 
Saoon, N.E. 
L, 10hn!On,Cin, 
Hatcher, Mia. 

Punt Returnen 

Woodson, Pit. 
Brown, lUi. 
Milburn, Den. 
Copeland, Buf. 
Metcalf, Cle. 
Robinson, Cin. 
T. Brnwn,N.E. 
Martin, Sea. 
Verdin, Ind. 
Gordon, S.D. 

Dperson, K.e. 
Crittenden, N.E. 

All C- YcIt TO 1111 
66 42 587 5 0 

127 871 206 9 4 
138 921093 7 2 
99 667095 1 

131. 771057 7 3 
85 52 514 3 2 

135 69 883 2 4 
113 63 663 7 5 
109 64 650 2 4 
87 47 492 2 3 

All YcIt AwJ 
110 395 3.6 
87 357 4,1 
75 296 3.9 
54 24S 4,5 
71 226 3.2 
50 219 4A 
53 211 4.0 
54 199 3,7 
53 185 3.5 
58 171 2.9 

LC ri> 
17 3 
21 0 
30 4 
S4 1 
12 1 
13 1 
22 1 
12 1 
17 1 

9 1 

No Yd, A.. LC TO 
28 31811 .4 21 2 
23 30213,1 41 1 
23 25711 .2 37 1 
23 24910.8 20 1 
21 172 6.2 25 0 
21 157 7.5 20 0 
20 30815.4 51 1 
20 181 9,1 31 0 
19 261 13.7 36 I 
18 26914.9 80 1 
18 142 7.9 40 0 

NO Vck LG A .. 
231113 61 48.4 
12 576 77 48.0 
16 731 60 45.7 
22 977 5944.4 
22 967 61 44 .0 
17 742 55 43 .6 
17 740 61 43,5 
241044 58 43.5 
22 943 55 42,9 
20 601 53 40.1 

NO Yd. A'S lG TO 
8 10713.4 39 0 
8 106 13.3 28 0 
7 9213.1 36 0 

10 121 12.1 47 1 
11 11010.0 19 0 
10 90 9.0 36 0 
6 51 8.5 17 0 

11 63 7.5 14 0 
11 77 7.0 24 0 
9 58 6.4 14 0 

NO Yd. A.. lC TO 
7 18726.7 44 0 
6 145 24.2 30 0 

Drewrey, Hou, 
Verdin, Ind. 
Russell, Den. 
Robinson, Cin. 
Vau"n, ~a. 
If!W1S, S.D. 
B.II, Cln, 
Metcalf, Cle. 

FOSler, Pit 
Mitchell, NY.J 
K. Jackson,Mla. 
Pickens, Cin, 
Reed, 8ul. 
5tone, Pit. 
e. Warren,Sea. 

1Cickl", 

Carney, 5,0 . 
Kasay, Sea. 
Biasucd, Ind, 
Elam, Den. 
lowery, K.C. 
Stover, CIe. 
Blanchard, NY·I 
Christie, 8uf. 
Del Greco,Hou, 
Anderson, Pit. 

5 12024.0 34 0 
10 22722.7 38 0 

7 144 20,6 34 0 
7 t42 20.3 27 0 
7 13619,4 31 0 

10 18718.7 29 0 
7 12918,4 26 0 
7 129 18.4 37 0 

TO ...... lee W PtJ 
4 4 0 o 24 
4 0 4 o 24 
3 0 3 o 18 
3 0 3 o 18 
3 0 3 o 18 
3 1 2 o 18 
3 3 0 o 16 

PAT Fe lG Pl. 
4-4 13-1451 43 
9-9 9-11 53 36 
5-5 10-12 53 35 

12·12 6-7 54 30 
6-6 8-10 52 30 
8-8 7·8 47 29 

15-15 4-5 43 27 
9·9 6-6 59 27 
9-9 6·7 52 27 

11-11 5-5 39 26 

NATIONAl. FOOTIAU CONFERENCE 
Qu.v1erbKb 

Aikman, Oaf. 
Wilson, N.D. 
Cunningham, Phi, 
Hebert, All. 
Beueriein, Pho. 
Harbaugh, ChI. 
Simms, NY-G 
Young. 5.F. 
Erickson, T.B. 
McMahon, Min. 

Sanders, Del:. 
Hampton, NY-G 
Brown, N.Q. 
Watte", S.F. 
Pegram, All. 
Bettis, Rams 
Brooks, Was. 
Andeoon, Chi. 
Word, Min. 
Lassie, Dal. 

Ri!On, "d. 
Haynes, All, 
IMn,Dal. 
Prkchard, All, 
Rice, S,F. 
Jones, S,F. 
e. Carter,Min. 
Sharpe, C.B, 

. Ellard, Rams 
H, Moore, Del. 

I'untMI 

Roby, Was. 
Newsome, Min. 
Landeta, NY-G 
Wagner, G.B, 
AI ... nder,M. 
SlryZinski, T,B, 
Camarillo, Pho. 
"mold, Del:. 
Jett, Oal. 
Barnhardt. N,O, 

Hughes, N.D. 
Carter,S.F. 
Bailey, Pho. 
Sikahema, Phi, 
Guilford, Min. 
Meggett, NY-G 
DIlee, Chi. 
Gray, Del:. 
Buckley, G.B. 
K. Wiliiams,Dal, 

Kkkoff Returnen 

T.Smith .... d. 
C, Harris,G.B, 
Gray, Det. 
Ismail, Min. 
K. Wiliiams,Dal. 
Sikahema, Phi. 
Thompson, C.B, 
Obee, Chi. 
Bailey, Pho. 
Hughes, N.O. 

All C- Yd. TO Inl 
124 841162 3 2 
138 621021 7 1 
110 76 850 5 5 
102 64 712 6 4 
103 67 763 3 3 
93 60 575 3 2 

115 69 858 5 4 
145 1001142 7 9 
100 5J 685 4 3 
136 81 774 3 3 

All YcIt A.. LC TO 
119 534 4.5 35 2 
124 430 3.5 20 2 
90 404 4.5 24 2 
80 384 4.8 25 2 
60 315 5.3 29 1 
63 260 4.1 29 2 
49 256 5.2 85 1 
60 248 4.1 45 1 
55 205 3.7 12 0 
57 202 3.5 15 3 

No YcIt A.. LC TO 
29 368 12.7 32 4 
28 36813,1 98 2 
27 432 16.0 61 1 
27 235 8.7 21 1 
26 348 13.4 39 3 
24 259 10.8 29 2 
24 240 10.0 40 2 
23 272 11 .850 2 
21 345 16.4 48 1 
21 31014,8 72 1 

NO Yd. lC A .. 
17 846 60 49.8 
21 966 62 46.0 
17 744 5743.6 
17 741 55 43.6 
261130 75 43.5 
23 999 55 43.4 
19 624 53 43.4 
23 985 61 42 ,8 
12 506 5342.2 
20 824 53 41 .2 

NO Yd. A.. lC TO 
12 21618.2 74 1 
14 221 15.8 72 1 
12 145 H .l 56 1 
6 62 10.3 15 0 

11 111 10.1 50 0 
11 106 9,6 19 0 

9 86 9.6 2B 0 
H 113 9,4 30 0 
7 59 6.4 39 0 
8 50 6.3 19 0 

NO YcIt A.. lC TO 
15 44929.9 97 1 
H 348 29,0 65 0 
10 24524.5 61 0 
10 22922.9 44 0 
6 13422.3 37 0 
6 133 22.2 32 0 
5 107 21.4 42 0 
6 12821 .3 34 0 
9 186 20.7 43 0 
7 13619.4 30 0 

helped the White Sox take a 3-2 · The Blue Jays led the AL in hit
lead in the fourth, put Toronto ting this year and the White Sox 
ahead with a two-out, two-run dou- had the best pitching, But if good 
ble in the fifth, Molitor followed pitching is supposed to shut down 
with an RBI single for a 5-3 lead. good hitting, it didn't show, 

Olerud batted ,433 in spring 
training and led the AL with a ,363 
mark this season, He sandwiched 
two singles around his double and 
also walked before finally striking 
out against Scott Radinsky in the 
eighth inning, 

Boudreaux, who has a Bhin injury. 
will sit out the remainder of the 
season and it's questionable 
whether he'll be back next season. 
Boudreaux played in 12 games last 
season, compiling 40 tackles. He 
had three tackles in two games this 
season. 
~We're down to the bare mini

mum from the linebacker scholar
ship standpoint, n Fry said, 

Seniors Matt Hilliard, of Cedar 
Falls, and Mike Dailey, will start at 
linebacker with John Hartlieb and 

Chicago had its share of offense, 
too, although most of it was created 
by Guzman's wildness , He set an 
AL record with 26 wild pitches, 
and he walked Frank Thomas 
three times, 

Thomas started at designated 

Bobby Diaco in the two-deep_ 
Fry said Hartlieb, w.ho was 

charged with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct Oct, 3, was 
"aggravated into what he did" by 
people who were criticizing Iowa 
football. 

"For a guy with pride it is pretty 
hard to turn and walk out," Fry 
said , "He did, and the little 
encounter took place outside, John 
Hartlieb is one of the fmest young 
men on our football team, He made 
a mistake and he'll pay for 'it, 

Rice, S.F, 
Rison, All. 
Sande", Wa. , 
Williams, Phi. 
E, Sennett.G,8, 
Brown, N.D. 
Lassie, Dal. 
Logan, S,F. 

kiddn, 

Andersen, N,O. 
Hanson, Det. 
Cofer, S.F. 
Treadwell, NY-G 
Butler, Chi, 
Johnson, All. 
Zendejas, Ram. 
Revel1. Min. 
Jacke, G.B, 
Murray,Dal. 

TO...... lee let PIs 
413024 
4 0 4 0 24 
404024 
4 0 4 0 24 
3 3 0 0 18 
3 2 1 0 16 
3 3 0 0 18 
3 3 0 0 18 

PAT Fe LG PtJ 
14-14 12-16 49 SO 

7-713-17 44 46 
14-15 7-10 46 35 

8-8 9·9 46 35 
8-8 8-10 52 32 

10-10 7-7 54 31 
8-8 7·8 54 29 
4-4 7-10 51 25 
~9 5-6 51 24 
5-5 6-7 50 23 

BOSTON 4, NEW YORK 3 

Booton 
N,Y,bnpn 

o 1 1 - 4 
1 0 2 - 3 

First Period-l , New Vork, Canner 1 O.Messier, 
N.mchinov), 8:32. Penalties-Roberts, 80s (holding), 
12:01; Featherstone, Bos, major (fighting), 16:48; 
Wells, NY, mlnor-major-g;lme misconduct (instigator, 
fighting), 16:48; Wes!&(, Bos lhooking), 17:44. 

Second Period-2, Boston, Smolin.ki 1 (Murray), 
6:21 . Penaltles--,Marols, Bo. (interference), 9:50; 
Nemchinov, NY (holding otide), 12:26, 

Third Period- 3, New York, Tikkanen 1 (Craves, 
J.Mesoier), 1 :26. 4, Boston, Maroi, 1 (Wesley, Oatesl, 
4:44 IPP). 5, Boston, luneau 1 IBourque, Shaw), 
14:43. 6, Boston, Neely 1 (Oates, Juneau), 17:11 . 7, 
New York, Koyalev 1 (M.Messier, Tikkanen), 19:15 
Ipp). Penaltier-Gartner, NY (hooking), 3:44; Oates, 
Bos (hooking), 5:08; feathentone, Bos (holding), 
17:49, 

Shots on goal-Boston 9-12-10-31 . New YorI< 12-
10-10-32-

Missed penalty shots-New York, K""alev, 19:15, 
first, 

Power-play Opportunilieo-Boston 1 of 3; New 
York 1 of 5. 

GoaIies-BosInn, Casey, 1-0-0 132 shots-29 saves). 
New York, Richter, 0-1-0 (31-27). 

11-18,200. 
Referee-Andy yanHeliemond, line.men-Keyin 

Collin., Pat Dapuuo. 

FLYERS 4, PENGUINS 3 

2 
2 

o -
1 -

first Period-I , Pittsburg/!, MulJen 1 (francis), 5:39, 
2, Pittsbur~h , Straka 1 iJagr, Do.Brown), 9:41 . 3, 
Philadelph,a, Brind '''mour 1 (Hawgood, LlndrO$), 
12:21 (pp). 4, Philadelphia, lindros 1 (Recchi, Ga~ 
ley), 18:55 , Penalty-Toemer, Pit (hookingJ,11 :18. 

Second Period-5, Philadelphia, Butsayev 1 I 

pett), 12:21. 6, Pillsbu'Bh, Trottier 1 (Tocchet, 
phy), 19:39. Penalti~.Samuelsson, Pit I~oshing), 
1:44; McCiIl, Phi (interference), 14:54. 

Third Period-7, Philadelphia, Yushkevich 1 (Ren
berg, Lindro.), 7:47. Penalties-Vushkevich, Phi 
(roughing) , 8:24 ; Mullen, Pit (roughing), 8:24; 
Do,Brown, P~ (hookinJ!}, 10:27. 

Shots on goal-Pitts6urgh 9-12-5-26. Philadelphia 
~~11-29. 

Power-play OpportunitieS-Pittsburgh 0 of 1; 
Philadelphia 1 of 3. 

Goalies-Pittsburgh, Barrasso, 0·1-0 (29 shots-25 
saves). Philadelphia, Roussel, 1-0-0 126-23). 

11-17,380. 

STARS 6, RED WINGS 4 

Ooboit 
D .... 

First Period-l , Dallas, N,Broten 1 IMcPhee), 3:51 . 
2, Dallas, Modano 1 (Courtnall, Cavallini), 4:22. 3, 
Detroit, Yzerman 1 (FedoroY, Coffey), 11 :14 Ish). 
Penalties-Konstantinov, Del (hooking), :22; VaMo, 
Dal, lintenerence), :36; Probert, Det (roughing), 9:21; 
Evason, Dal (hooking) , 11 :47; Yzerman, Det 
(u~."lIke plnduct), 13 :35: Konstantinov, Det 
(\lipping), 16:08; .Sheppard, Det (.Iashing), 19:42; 
McPhee, Dal (~ashong), 19:42, 

Second Peri0d-4, Dallas, N.Sroten 2 (Black, Led
yard), :34. 5, Detroit, Fedorov 1 (Yzerman), 1 :08. 6, 
Dallas, Gagner 1 (Black), 3:17. 7, De\lo~, Drake 1 
ISiliinger), 14:37. 8, Dallas, VaMo 1 (Counnall, Lud
Wig), 17:23. Penalties-Drake, Det (interference), 
9:47; McPhee Dallhiw.-sticking), 17:42 , 

Third Peri~9, D.llas, Ledyard 1 (Dahlen), 10:18 
(Pp). 10, Detroit G.Johnson 1 (Coff&(, Drake), 12:56, 
Penaltieo-Drake, Det (roughing), I :53; Chiasson, 
Det (high-otlckinJ!}, 1 :53; Hatcher, Dal (high-sticking), 
1 :53; Moog. 0.1, served by Black, (~ash'ng), 1 :53; 
McCarty, Del (c:llarg;ng), 9:49; Probert, Det, double 
minor (roughing. unsportsmanlike conduel), 14:07; 
Hatcher, Dal,~oshing), 15 :29. 

hitter instead of at first base 
because of an injured left tricep , 
He drew a walk from Duane Ward 
in the ninth to set an AL Playoff 
record with four, and singled , 
Chicago, however, left 13 npners 
on base and never could get the one 
hit it needed. The White Sox wast
ed their last chance in the ninth 
after Ward walked the first two 
batters. Ward Btruck out two and 
retired Lance Johnson on a fly to 

"Hell receive discipline from the 
coaching staff. Certainly we don't 
condone anything like that,· 

Junior Jason Henion, liBted a8 
second team cornerback at the 
beginning of the season, will return 
this week along with sophomore 
free safety Chris Jackson, 

Fry said that keeping his players 
healthy will be a large factor in the 
season's outcome, 

"But at least we know it's not 
like playing Michigan and Penn 
State,· Fry said, 

owen leads Hawkeyes to first place 
OougAiden 
l}1e Daily Iowan 

~e Iowa men's golf team reboundea after a disappointing first tour
$ment to win the Illinois State 
ItA. Weibring r-----:::----, 
Intercollegiate 
'ttueeday in 
:qloomington, 

If~:' 
lfawkeyes' score 
ot 899 was 
e~ough to edge 
~cond-place 
Northern III i- Sean Rowen 
~is (902) and third-place Illinois 
(tQ7), 
' Sean Rowen led Iowa and was 

d&e tournament's top finisher with 
~17, Co-captains Sean McCarty 

(222) and David Sharp (225) also 
finished in the top 10, tying for 
third and tenth place, respectively, 
Chad McCarty (235) took 34th 
place and, in his fall opener, Scott 
Carpenter (248) finished in 70th, 

Coach Lynn Blevins hopes the 
victory will carryover into this 
weekend's Northern Intercollegiate 
at Michigan, 

"Hopefully the win will kind of 
get the competitive fire back," he 
said, "I told them going into the 
last round 'you've got expect to win 
if you're goin, to win.' They did 
and that's what we have to have." 

Although Blevins wu pleased 
with his team's performance, he 
fee" are It ill not playing like they 
are capable of and need to improve 
more. 

"The pOlitivel were outatand-

ing,· he said, "We did what we especially pleased with the victory, 
needed to do to win, but the NOrth- ' "I'm happy with how I played 
ern could be a whole different chal
lenge." 

"It was good to win,· Sharp 
added. ~e did what we had to do, 
We still mace lome mistakea, but 
we got away with it." . 

Going into the final round yes: 
terday, the Hawkeyell trailed first
place Illinolll by six shots, Roundll 
of .71 by Sean McCarty and Sharp 
Rowen's 73 were enough to pace 
the Hawkeyes and win the tourna
ment, 

"We made a pretty good come
back,· Sean McCarty sal8. "We all 
thought we had a pretty good 
chance to win it, and we knew that 
we neecied this for a strong fall." 

After a disappointing tourna
ment l .. t weekend, Sharp wall 

today," he said, "Winning is such a 
great feeling. There is nothing like 
,it," 

Rowen, who has led the 
Hawkeyes in each of their first two 
tournaments this fall, wall aillo 
pleased, 

"It feels better that the team 
won," he said, "It was important, 
mostly for our confidence, We need
ed a big confidence boost and I 
think we got it." 

After Carpenter's performance 
and inconsistent play from Nathan 
Brown last weekend, Blevins feelll 
on& of Iowa'. biggeat question 
marks is the No, 5 player, 

"It's tough to win with four guYI, 
We're IItill looking for a fifth play
er,· he said, 

F\JNNv 
MINESS 

Halloween Accessories 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

M\CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon,-Sat 7-11arn. Sun. 7-12 

FIft CelfIlW' UJ ,.. YwWlJ, ~ 

AFTIRNCIoti SI, :':--: 
13.00 

LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE 
DAILY 1:45; 4:00; 7:10; i:40 

THE AlE OF • ..utE (PIt 
DAILY 1:16; 4:00; 8:~; 9:30 

fOR LOVE OR MOIEY (PtQ 
DAILY 1 :30; 4:00, 1:00; 9:30 

f!.i~ 
Iteai rn. our wheat ~ 

brQktaII bmIb. 
bratfasl_ AU. FRFSJI.ALL NAnJlALl THEPR"(lt 

EVE. 7:00 &. 9:15 

&..IC ~. ::~-
'TAILESIDE 

MAGICI 
Bring your date' 

5:10·9:00 p.m. 

A MOD TALE (I) 
EVE 7:15 &. 9:30 

1TRI1i. DISTANCE (I) 
EVE, 7:00 &. G:3O 

MAUCE(lt 
EVE. 7:1a &. 9:20 

THE _D SOl (I) 
EVE. 7: 1 0 &. 9:30 

COOL RUlli. (P8) 
EVE. 7:00 &. 9:20 

e_?~ 
MUCH ADO a.T 10TH. (PIt 
EVE. 7:00 &. 9:30 

TIE FU8ITIYE (P8-13) 
EVE, 6:45 &. 9:30 

115 E. College 338-3000 

Chae's 
TAEKWONDO 
1O-Vea, Annlv ..... " 

Special Introductory Program 

only$9.9S! 
-Learn From A Professional Korean Mastel'-

111M • WOllIN • CHILDIIIII (ANV' AGE) 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

354 .. 0384 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa City 

, 

•. :fJ 

rJ The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks. Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Bellerage Seroice • Open at 4 PM Ellery Day 

SPECIAL 
FULL PINTS OF GUINNESS 

ONLY $1.50 
3UN~ .. Beth wulyt(mllt-. 

Michael.l!;'",~, 
120 East Burlington 

For Take-out Orders 351-9529 • 
The Field, House 

• • • • 
• • • • · · • .. 

-... -
, .. -

-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 : : 
111 E. College 5t. 'I : 

338-6177 ' : 

Wednesday Night Live Music if~ ; 
"Every Wednesday Night :l:: 

the Best Live Music in TOwnr " = 

TONIGHT 

High and 
LOn 
Drink Specials All Night Long 

........... ClryGrlft\ 1nII ..... L_1n '''''''CtIIo'I''-''' OUt LMI. WID'" 1Irftt.III,...,. InIIl'Ift AOtIIIIIr In ..... ..,. & 1IICmOII. 
, lHUIIIt:, ......... , .. 11 1411 •• 111. 
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SPECIAL GUESTS • 

~ Wipers 
FRIDA~ OCTOBER 22 
PALMER AUDITORIUM 

Tickets at all 77aer~~S7W,tt. Ticket C'enters 

CHARGE·BY·PHONE:· 319·363·1888 

( , 
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Hurricanes switch roles 

Steven Wine 
Associated Press 
, CORAL GABLES, Fla. - In big 
games, especially against Florida 
State, and even in Tallahassee, the 
;Miami Hurricanes almost always 
win. 

So how can Miami be a heavy 
Underdog for Saturday's showdown 
with the top-ranked Seminoles? 
The point spread - 12~. Tuesday, 
13 points earlier - is the largest 
,against the Hurricanes in at least 
a decade. 

This is not Maryland or Min
.nesota or Montana projected as a 
lopsided loser. This is traditionally 
terrific Miami, a team that has 
won: 

- four national championships 
since 1983; 

- 31 consecutive regular-season 
games; 

- eight in a row over No.1. 
ranked teams; 

- seven of the past eight games 
against Florida State; 
, - 10 of the 12 games played in 
Tallahassee. 

Maybe third-ranked Miami will 
lose Saturday. But by two touch
downs? The Hurricanes have been 
beaten by a margin that large only 
twice in the past eight years. 

"We're being disrespected," 
defensive end Kevin Patrick said. 
"What have we been doing all these 
years? All of a sudden we're 13-
point underdogs just because Flori
da State scored 50 or 60 points on 
teams that aren't even ranked in 
the 'lbp 20." 

Oddsmakers obviously are 
impressed that the Seminoles have 
outscored their five opponents 228-
14. 

But none of those opponents was 
Miami. 

"Here I am trying to playa team 
and break a cycle, and they're 
favoring us by 13," Florida State 
coach Bobby Bowden said. "It 
makes me want to laugh. In fact I 
am laughing. 

"I don't understand it. All I can 
say is I hope they're right." 

The Hurricanes last were double-

TONIGHT 

Loose I eat 
SandWich 
Reggae 

Thur. Siudgeplow 
Fri. these days 
Sat. Big Daddy 

Sugar Snake 
Jesus lizard nx on Sale Now! 

Associated Pres. 

Florida's Sean Jackson weaves through the Georgia Tech defense 
during the Seminoles' 51-0 win 'over the Yellow Jackets last Saturday. 

digit underdogs when they beat 11-
point favorite Nebraska 31-30 in 
the Orange Bowl to claim the 1983 
national championship. 

Since that game, Miami has a 7-
3 record as an underdog. 

Florida State was favored over 
the Hurricanes in 1988, '89 and 
'91 , but lost two of those three 
games. 

Russ Culver, who calculates 
widely published weekly power rat
ings for college teams, said the 
spread is a reflection on Florida 
State rather than Miami. 

"All you have to do is look at 
their scores," Culver said. "They're 
toying with the field ." 

The Seminoles are being touted 
as one of the best teams ever and 
will be especially tough at Doak 

Campbell Stadium. The Hurri
canes, meanwhile, have been 
inconsistent offensively in their 
four victories. 

"Everybody in the country thinks 
we're going to lose," cornerback 
Dexter Seigler said. "Even some 
people in Miami think we're going 
to lose." 

This plays to the Hurricanes' 
strength - an us-against-the
world mentality. 

Newspaper clippings about the 
point spread cover a bulletin board 
in the Miami locker room. The 
Hurricanes regard their underdog 
role as an insult and a source of 
motivation. 

"I hope they're angry," coach 
Dennis Erickson said. "They'd bet
ter be angry." 

Never A Cover 

111 IS BAR 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, .Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 s. Gilbert Iowa City 

' HOMECOMING '93 

When: Wednesday, Oct. 13 
Where: Robert A. Lee 

Recreation Center 
7pm 
220 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

University of Iowa Athletes 
Herky 
Pom Pon Squad 
DARE 
Police Dept. 
Fire Dept. 
Miss Teen Iowa 
Cheerleaders 
KFMW 108 
McGruff the Crime Dog 
Sparky 
Magic 
Door Prizes for the first 400 

People over 18 
not admitted without child 

Local Athletes and celebrities to sign autographs for I.C. children. 
Questions? Call 335-3250. Sponsored by University of Iowa Homecoming Council. 

-------.----------~ ...... - ...... --.-------:-.-.-- - - ---- - - - -

Death penalty sought in Jordan case Ph 
Paul Nowell 
Associated Press 

an NBA superstar with the Chica
go Bulls, was slain as he napped in 
his car on the roadside, authorities 
said. 

His body was found in a South 
Carolina creek Aug. 3 by a fisher-

man and was identified using den
tal records on Aug. 13. 

Defense attorneys urged Hooks 
to bar law enforcement officer. 
from talking about the case to the 
media. 

LUMBERTON, N .C . - The 
state plans to seek the death 
penalty against two 18-year-olds 
charged with killing Michael Jor
dan's father, a prosecutor said 
1Uesda~ .................................. ~ .. ~ 

District Attorney Richard 
'lbwnsend made the disclosure in 
response to a motion by Hugh 
Rogers, attorney for Larry Martin 
Demery, during a hearing in Robe
son County Superior Court. 

"I need to know if my client is on 
trial for his life," Rogers said in 
arguing for the motion. 

Townsend responded: "At this 
time the state plans to seek the 
death penalty against both defen
dants." 

The prosecutor said there were 
"aggravating factors" that warrant 
making it a capital case. 

Demery and Daniel Andre 
Green showed no emotion when 
Townsend spoke. Neither did 
members of their families who 
attended the two-hour hearing 

October 
Coffee 

.of the month 

French 
Roast 

before Superior Court Judge Jack 5 0 ¢ ff 
H;:~ are charged with killing ~trpd~~~ OZ. 
James Jordan in his car on July 23 
along U.S. 74 near the intersection OJP this ad Ind 4 other IMU Idseontaininc Union)ock. BRING 
ofInterstate 95. them II> the C.m~lnlOI1IIItion Centedn the Iowa M.mori, •• \, .. ~~~';..:::2:;=;;;;:.I.,:;£.:::l'!lI __ , 

II> WlN INSTANTLY and become elieible for I Grand Prix n. The elder Jordan, whose son is ........... ___________________ .. 
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University Heights by Paul Stanton 

AJan Robi 
Associatec 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Risky venture 
• Diamond 

surface 
11 Collegian 's 

··Ole !" 
1 .. Guadalcanal 

river 
15 Idolize 
16 Pitcher's stat 
17 Adjective for a 

melodrama I. Supplement 
20 Relreal 
21 Wagon on 

tracks 
22 Keyhole 
23 Melodrama role 
27 Households 
:10 Washes 
31 Suffix with 

origin 

32 Laborer's 
payment 

.33 Refrain syllable 
36 Melodrama role 
41 Greek letter 
4Z In - (sulking) 
43 Great 13arrier 

Island 
44 Stalue with 

limitations 
46 People loafing 

along 
... Melodrama role 
52 Study or cuddy 
53 Bacteriologist 

Dubos 
54 Choose 
II 7 Broadcast 
51 Vehicle for a 

melodrama 
82 Broadway show 

re Capote 

13 Happening 
~ Clear, as a tape 
15 Hallow follower 
68 They can take a 

yard 
e7 The Ryan in 29 

Down 

DOWN 

1 Took to one's 
heels 

2 Elegance 
3 --Instanl (al 

once) 
4 Flip Ingredient 
II Motley crowd 
• Electrical units 
7 Second U.S. 

President 
• Canvas bed 
• Before. to Byron r..-t-t-

10 Koppel or 
Koehler 

11 Property 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE t2 Fervency 

-=-r:'-r::T:::"I 13 "It - Be 
You," 1924 
song nLb.ortn . 

1-:+.::r.:~Iir."t':"ir- iio-.r.:'+=-~~ II Sea eagle 34 Whaler's cask 
22 Andress film: 3S ColleCllons of 

1965 quoles 
13 Hound's quarry 37 Painler Chagall 
24 King of Norway: H __ dixit 

1957-91 
.1 Yuletide trio 31 Rialto light 
.1 Daredevil 40 Aela. lazily 

48 A major German 
port 

4. Infuriated 
10 84te-

(bugbear) 
11 Vogue 
14 Avocado's 

shape 
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No. 0825 

.. Kelt 
con temporary 

51 Emulate DorCBs 
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sixpence, .. " 
10 Light·Horse 

Harry 
It Granada gold 

$I 
$I 

Breal 

CI 
PI 
. 1 

Knievel 41 - - Paul 
27 Neither fem, nor Kruger, famed [ 1~ 

'!'mF-+:~ naut. Boer Get answers to any three clues 
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-;+'=+:-f.7I;~ 21 Like some Ryan 47 HorehOund, 5656 (15C each minute). 
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Baseball 

1'''@I''''@"'4''W''_ 
Phillies stand in way of Braves' hopes Shake-up in Houston 

Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

change and bring in some new 
people, that he felt it wu beat for 
the organization," Howe laid . "I 
can underlltand that. You buy. 
club and you want to bring in your 
own people. 

Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - They've got 
The Rotation, one of the best in 
baseball history, and everybody 
knows what they've done since The 
Trade. hat the Atlanta Braves 
still don ave is the World Series. 

They r Pittsburgh in the NL 
playoffs et there in 1991 and 
1992 but ouldn't win it, and now 

[

the no-fear Philadelphia Phillies 
stand in their way of a third 
straight trip to the big show. 

, The Braves, owners of the 
, league's best record (104-58) since 

, the Mets were 108-54 in 1986, open 
their bid for an NL three-peat 
tonight at Veterans Stadium (8:12 
p.m. EDT, CBS). The 1942-44 Car-

1

1 dinals were the last to win three 
straight pennants. 

Left-hander Steve Avery (18·6, 
2.94), one of the Braves' four Cy 

J Young-caliber starters, starts 

[ 

. against right-hander Curt Schilling 

. (16·7, 4.02) . They opposed each 
: other Sept. 26, with Avery winning 

, 7·2. 

,
. Atlanta is 6-6 against the 

Phillies but took two of three in a 
playoff preview at the Vet two 

I weekends ago. 
"We're confident, but we're not 

overlooking the Phillies," the 
Braves' David Justice said Tues-

1 day, 
"If people think we're looking 

past them to the World Series, 
they're wrong. They don't fear any

, body, but neither do we." 
Because of their great record, 

their great stats, and their great 
starting pitching, the Braves know 
nothing less than a world champi. 
onship will be considered good 
enough, . 

Winning the most competitive 
NL West race ever won't cut it, 
Neither will beating just the 
Phillies, whose get-dirty, can't-be
intimidated style might give them 
fits, 

"We came into spring training 
knowing we had to win the World 
Series or we would be considered 
{ailures," said Justice (.270, 40 
homers, 120 RBIs), one-third of the 
Braves' big bopper trio , Fred 

~i£kys 
& Grill ' 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

Mon,·Thurs,9..(1ose 
$2.50 Pllcben 
$1.00 Draws 
$1.50 MIxed drinks 
$1.50 Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daib' 

Cany-our Available 
Phone t 338-6860 
_11 S. Dubuque 

McGriff (. 291, 37 homers , 101 
RBIs) and Ron Gant (. 274, 36 
homers, 117 RBIs ) also had huge 
seasons, 

The Phillies? They're just the 
third major league team to go from 
last place to first in one season; the 
'91 Braves and '91 Twins also did 
it, 

The PhilJies weren't expected to 
be here, and they're not expected to 
win now that they are. 

"We've got a bunch of guys 
nobody wanted," reliever Mitch 
Williams said. "It was either come 
here or go play in prison. We were 
ex pected to finish somewhere 
below the Marlins," 

For all of the Braves' talent and 
big salaries - general manager 
John Schuerholz spent $77.4 mil
lion on long-term deals only last 
February - they almost didn't win 
the West . They rallied from 10 
games out at midsummer to over
take the Giants, the first team to 
win 103 games but not win a divi
sion. 

The Braves' season turned after 
they dealt three prospects to San 
Diego for McGriff on July 20. 
Somehow, it doesn't seem a coinci
dence the stadium caught fire his 
first night in an Atlanta uniform -
after ali, the Braves did, too. 

"They expected me to come in 
and hit some home runs and get 
'em going, and that's what hap
pened," McGriff said. 

And more. The Braves averaged 
3.98 runs a game before The Trade 
and 5 ,76 per game after as 
McGriff's 19 homers helped them 
to a 54-19 second half - the third
best in history behind the '54 indi
ans (55-16) and '42 Cardinals (63-
19). 

The Phillies, obviously not intim
idated by the Braves, have had 
eight days to rest since clinching 
the NL East, So have their pen· 
nant-hungry fans, who have waited 
since a 1983 World Series loss to 
Baltimore to cheer in the postsea
son. 

"We are extremely confident," 
Darren Daulton said. "We've got 
them here for the first two games 
and our fans will be breathing 
right down their throats.» 

7u 1m 4/ g'~4. 
SALADS 

PASTA • SEAFOOD 
BURGERS 

VEGETARIAN DISHES 
HOMEMADE SAUCES 
For your healthy appettte 

118 E. Washington' 337-4703 

THE 
AmLlNER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 
,>< " ' ,. ' ...•. • ,' ill ".: . ' 

Happy f!our a..'hpin~l;B()ttI'tS . 
75 Pmts . 2 .. 25 Hllchers .1r 

[ 1 /2 Pp~lziCzae 1;:~~:!~~t 
Every Mon. & Wed. 

$175 ~-:::~:. $175 ~Blrp~s~ 
(Helneken and Guineas, 
Arnet. Light) Black and Tans) 

9 \0 close 9 to close 

Come watch the Brav. take on Philadelphia! 

Associat.ed Press 

Philadelphia catcher Darren Daulton stretches before workouts Tues
day in preparation for the Phillies' matchup with Atlanta tonight. 

The Phillies hope to negate the 
Braves' pitching and power with 
persistence, 

Leadoff hitter Len Dykstra (.305, 
19 homers, 66 RBIs) is a. proven 
playoff commodity - he has a .328 
postseason average - who sets up 
bombers Daulton (.257, 24, 105), 
John Kruk (.316, 14, 85), Dave 
Hollins (.273, 18, 93) and Pete 
Incaviglia (.274, 24, 89), 

Kruk, bothered lately by a sore 
back, worked out Tuesday and is 
expected to play. 

And, for all of the Braves' power, 
the Phillies have it, too, with 156 
homers - the Braves hit 169 -
and a club-record eight grand 
slams. 

The Braves outscored Philadel
phia during the season split 65·64, 
not exactly in-your-face numbers. 

Avery, 1-1 with a 3.46 ERA 

Wednesday Lunch Special 

Rueben Sandwich 
7a.m . 

SKI 
FRI. I SAT. NIGHT 

against Philadelphia, starts Game 
1 because the Braves' rotation fell 
that way down the stretch, He'll be 
followed by GIavine (22-6, 3.20 
ERA) and Greg Maddux (20-10, 
2,36) and John Smoltz (15-11, 
3,52), who has a 5-0 postseason 
record, 

Smoltz was 2-0 in each of the 
last two NL playoffs but won't start 
until Game 4, Manager Bobby Cox 
said he also might use Smoltz to 
face a right-handed hitter or work 
an inning in Game 1 or 2. 

Phillies manager Jim Fregosi is 
gambling that by saving Tommy 
Greene (16-4, 3.42 ERA) for Game 
2, the right·hander can start twice 
at the Vet , where he is 10-0_ 
Schilling was the Phillies' best 
pitcher late in the season but is 0-2 
with two no-decisions and a 6,65 
ERA against Atlanta, 

HOUSTON - Art Howe, hil 
introspective approach unsuited 
for a new owner, was fired Tuel
day as manager of the Houeton 
Astros. 

In the biggest front-office 
shakeup in the Astros' 32 yean, 
team owner Drayton McLane also 
dismissed general manager 'Bill 
Wood and replaced him with Bob 
Watson, who became the second 
black general manager in base
ball. 

"In my yean as a buainesa exec
utive, I've always focused on the 
leadership," McLane said. "And I 
think that's what Bob brings to 
the organization. 

"He's highly qualified, He hal 
two World Series rings that I see 
every time that 1 see him. That 
represents success and that'l 
what we're looking for.ft 

Wood and Howe were the over· 
seers of former owner John 
McMullen's austerity move that 
lowered the payroll and traded 
high·salaried players. McLane 
purchased the club from John 
McMullen last November. 

"He said he had to make a 

"He was fair. Yesterday, we had 
a long meeting and he called m. 
in today and said he wanted to 10 
another way.· 

Said Wood: "1 think I just wun't 
the right guy from a personality 
and style standpoint_ My back
ground and the way I approach 
things were not what he wu look
ingfor." 

Wood, however, said that style 
was developed because of hasty 
decisions that turned out wrong 
under previous sdministrations. 
He characterized Tuesday's dis
missals as maybe "more style than 
substance." 

McLane, fulfilling his promise 
for full evaluations after the sea· 
son, met with Wood and Howe on 
Monday. 

McLane called Howe a fine man 
and capllble baseball person, but 
said the club needed "more imqi
nation and more aggressivene8l.· 

The Astroe were 85-77 this sea
son, third in the NL West. 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City. Iowa • 537-6787 

1.50 IMPORT PINTS 
Ham, Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 
Weaneada 

$1 Pints 
ALL NIGHT 
$2-22 oz. 
Bottles 
Genuine Draft 
Genuine Draft Light 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners w~ekly and the 

il:iii Eai 
• 0 IOWA ............... at ................ INDIANA 0 • I 0 MIAMI ............ ... at... ...... FLORIDA ST. 0 I 
• 0 PURDUE .......... a1.. ....... MINNESOTA 0 • 
• 0 BYU .................. at ........... .......... UCLA 0 • 

top picker this week will also win $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE from 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person, The decision of the judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

• 0 MISSISSIPPI ST.at .............. AUBURN 0 • 
.0 LOUISVILLE ..... at... ....... W. VIRGINIA 0 • 
• 0 YALE. ............... at ....... HOLY CROSS 0 • 
• 0 SAN DIEGO ST.at.. ................ HAWAII 0 • 
• 0 MiSSOURI ..... at ......... COLORADO 0 • 
• 0 INDIANA ST ..... at ........................ UNI 0 • 
• nE BREAKER: • 
• 0 SO. CAL.. .......... at ............... OREGON 0 • 
• Please flldcat. ICOI" • 

• Nane • • • 
• Addre.. Phone • 

--""!'---~~------------'"!"--------••••••••••••••• 
I 

' I 
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~ 

'Bronx Tale': Scorsese, without the emotion 
! 

Ta~ Paulson 
Th~ Daily Iowan. 

lis promising as Robert De 
Niro's directorial debut, "A Bronx 
Ta!},," may appear, it's amazingly 
difficult tQ distinguish the film 
fro~ Martin Scorsese's "Goodfel· 
last. another film De Niro acted in. 
"A Bronx Tale," in fact, seems like 
it could very well be a blown-up 
segment of the "Goodfellas" script, 
80 close are the ideas, the narra
tion, even the photography. 

All it really lacks to make it a 
Scorsese "picture" is the total lack 
of real emotion and feeling that 
permeates most of the "Age of 
Innocence" director's work, 

De Niro's emulation of his part
ner-in·New York-grunge's style is 
really no surprise. Working long 

A Bronx Tale 
Director; Robert De Nlro 

: Screenwriter: Chau Palminteri 

Sonny ..................... Chazz Palminteri 
Lorenzo Anello .......... Robert De Niro 

Rating: R 
Three words: Keep trying, Bobby. 

enough with Scorsese (a total of 
seven films, including "Taxi Dri
ver," "Mean Streets" and "Raging 
Bull") is bound to rub off a little 
bit: Unfortunately, De Niro takes 
too many cues from his long-time 
collaborator to give his film any 
element of originality. 

Put simply, "A Bronx Tale" 
moves far too slow, moralizes a bit 
too much, and doesn't elicit any 
stand-out performances from its 
mostly Italian-American cast. Its 
overriding themes are surprising' 
ly, literally black and white -
g~sters aren.'t cool, and racism is 
ultimately self-defeating. 

These are , admittedly, impor
tant issues to touch on, but there's 
no new twist to the answers Chazz 
Palminteri's script (based on his 
one-man play) presents; the gang
ster issue has been done to death 

IIDfiNiN'Q4iR'1I 

(see "Goodfellas" and "State of 
Grace"), as has the New York 
racism issue (see Spike Lee's "Jun
gle Fever" and "Do The Right 
Thing"). 

Nine·year-old Calogero Anello 
(Francis Capra) sits on the front 
step of his Bronx apartment build
ing in 1960, talking with his 
friends about baseball and admir
ing the smooth moves of Sonny 
(Palminteri), a slick gangster who 
hangs out at the Chez Eippy bar 
next door and rules the neighbor· 
hood. 

Calogero's father Lorenzo (De 
Niro) is a hard-working, reserved 
city bus driver devoted to his wife 
and son. And, needless to say, 
Lorenzo wants his son to stay 
away from Sonny. Yet, as much as 
Calogero loves his father, he's obvi· 
ously lured to Sonny's flash, and 
cares little for his father's simple, 
"earn what you've got" approach to 
life. 

Crouched behind a door, 
Calogero watches Sonny hang out 
at the Chez Bippy with his hench
men, introducing each of them in a 
narration bite lifted right out of 
"Goodfellas." Then, one day, 
Calogero watches as a violent fight 
breaks out between two men argu
ing over a parking space in front of 
his apartment - and Sonny steps 
up and shoots one of the men in 
the head, then several times more. 
Retreating to the bar, Sonny 
makes eye contact with Calogero. 
It's one of the few intense 
moments of the film. 

When the police show up and 
drag Calogero in front of a line-up, 
he refuses to "rat on" Sonny as the 
murderer. Thus begins a struggle 
between Sonny and Lorenzo for 
Calogero's soul, both men wanting 
to be a father to the boy and teach 
him what life is really about. Son
ny's way is the way of the streets, 
making people respect ~m "out of 
fear, not love." Lorenzo's way is to 
work for an "honest living," and he 
admonishes Calogero, who Sonny 

Robert De Niro (in "Night and the City") 

has dubbed "C,~ not to "waste your 
talent." 

Eventually, the different forces 
in "CO 's life begin to seriously 
weigh in, and he must make some 
"important choices" about what 
kind of man he's going to be and 
who he's going to believe in. 

De Niro has tapped himself into 
the pulsating vein of 1960s New 
York, and his sets reflect an accu
racy of detail right down to the 
boat-length automobiles that 
cruise the streets. He also packs 
the film's soundtrack with oldies 
that often, unfortunately, over
punctuate the moment he's setting 
up; a race riot sequence with the 
Moody Blues' "Nights in White 
Satin" is just a little too much. 

As far as the acting goes, De 
Niro's own performance as Lorenzo 
is surprisingly restrained , and 
Palminteri's Sonny is little more 
than a caricature of any given 

mobster character in any Scorsese 
or Coppola film. The best turn 
comes from Capra, whose portray
al of the 9-year-old Calogero is 
smart, witty and far more street
wise than any of the other charac
ters - the scenes between Capra 
and De Niro are the most convinc
ing of the film. 

Taking "A Bronx Tale" as a 
whole, it's not by any means a bad 
filin. It may be a little boring, but 
it means well, and De Niro has 
done his best to pose questions 
that can't be ignored in this day 
and age. He just would have done 
well to pick a script other than 
Palminteri 's for his directorial 
debut - one that would've given 
him an opportunity to stand on his 
own two feet as opposed to on 
Scorsese's. New York tales are best 
left to those who've spent their 
career thinking about nothing else, 
and don't want to. 

'Star Trek' progressiveness still avoids some issues 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: The ·Star Trek" uni· 
verse and gender roles. 

Last week's episodes of "Star 
Trek: The Next Generation" 
("ST:TNG") and "Star Trek: Deep 
Space Nine" ("ST:DS9"), supposed
ly two of the most progressive
minded programs on television, 
provide a great deal of evidence for 
the view that American gender 
roles have shifted far less dramati
call)' over the past 30 years than 
many would like to believe. Back 
in the golden age of Kirk, Spock 
and McCoy, women served essen
tially two functions in the "Star 
Tr,ek" universe : domestic help 
(Ul).uru, Nurse Chape)) or space· 
babe. Kirk's weekly attempts to 
propagate the galaxy were not 
only accepted during the show's 
original run, but were seen as cen-

Back in the golden age of 
Kirk, Spock and McCoy, 
women served essentially 
two functions in the "Star 
Trek" universe: domestic 
help or space-babe. 

tral to the program's dramatic con
tent. 

Kirk's true succ~ssor then has to 
belWilliam Riker, Captain Picard's 
eternally randy second in com· 
mapd . While Riker's interlude
filled career pales by comparison 
next to Kirk's pre-hairpiece 
exploits (aft~r all, Riker's never 
m~e it with a blue-haired, span
d~-clad alien) he still falls well 
wl\hin the parameters of lusty 
spllce-sailors-on-the-go established 
byJ{irk. 

;~e roles that "ST:TNG" estab· 
li~ed for women (at least as regu
lars) continued to be fairly stereo
typical. Both Dr. Crusher and 
O'ounselor Troi are essentially 
caregiving, nurturer types who 
leave the hunting and gathering to 
tbe big boys, As for guest roles, 
women on ·ST:TNG" have general
ly fallen into one of two categories; 
the. dominant / arrogant Admiral / 
a)nbassador type or the caring, 
doe-eyed scientist / artist type. 
This trend explains in large part 
why the character of Ensign Ro 
was such an immediate and over
whelming success, being as she 
was the first female character to 
s~riously undermine "ST:TNG" 's 
s~reotypical gender roles. 

~ "ST:DS9" 'I casting choices clear· 
ly involved an attempt to escape 
from these existing stereotypes. 
Where Kirk and Riker were suave 
and confident, Dr. Julian Bashir, 
D89's most eligible space-bachelor, 
ia bumblina and uncertain, Major 
~a, 81 DS9'. second in command, 
is the first female character to 

"Star Trek: The Next Generation" 
may feature female officers, but 
it still has quite a way to go in 
terms of equality. 

wield legitimate power and, not 
surprisingly, the writers struggled 
to define her character for much of 
the first season. While her charac
ter still reverts to the obnoxious, 
overly·aggressive stereotype from 
time to time, episodes like 
"Progress," in which she is 
required to force a farmer to leave 
his land, show that there may 
finally be new roles developing for 
women in the "Star Trek" uni
verse. 

While "ST:TNG" has made clear 
its progressive vision of the future 
in some areas, such as the choice 
issue, it has been surprisingly qui
et on other topics, such as its non
portrayal of gay people in the 
future. The closest "ST:TNG" has 
come to dealing with gays was in 
the episode "The Outcast," in 
which Riker begins a relationship 
with a person (played by a woman) 
from an androgynous race. Gender 
identity of any sort is frowned on 
in this SOCiety, and when it is 
learned that the person has begun 
thinking of herself as feminine, 
she is "tried" for her crimes, and 
later "cured" by scientific means, 
While the episode takes a visible 
stance against reprogramming, an 
increasingly popular tactic within 
some fundamentalist religious 
denominations, it still remains at 
the periphery of the main issue -
that of what role, if any, gay people 
have in the future. 

All this gets back to this week's 
episodes, each of which touched 
again on "Star Trek" gender roles. 
On "ST:TNG," Captain Picard 
found himself trapped on a planet 
with an aggressive, apparently 
psychotic woman who made 
repeated sexual advances towards 
him. In the end, however, it turned 
out the woman was in fact a man, 
though once again from an essen
tially androgynous species. Mean
while, on ·ST:DS9," Kira is forced 
to disguise herself as a prostitute 
to infiltrate a Cardassian labor 
camp, in a scene which showed a 
real dearth of creativity on the 
part of the writers. Certainly a 
le8s degrading (and probably more 
believable) mechanism for gaining 
access to the camp could have been 
developed. 

"Star Trek" 's portrayal of 
wome,n over the years says a great 

deal about how slowly America is 
actually moving in accepting 
women in positions of authority. 
While the writers do at least seem 
to be trying to create new roles for 
women, backsliding such as last 
week's "ST:DS9" remains common. 
In addition, "Star Trek" 's contin
ued failure to include a s ingle 

openly gay character (without sci· 
fi smoke and mirrors) suggests 
that that particular struggle for 
equality may well extend into the 
twenty-fourth century. 

The Coyote Gospel looks at our 
culture as reflected by the enter· 
tainment media. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads .wd cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Impossible 
for us to investigata every ad that requires cash. 
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HAIR QUARTERS 
354-46112 
.. 82-1883 

RENO QUAD RA STAFF. 
We are looking lor you lor a 

Homecoming Woekend Reunion. 
M.Dessr,..., J.HoeI<lns, J.Leidlng_. 

K.BIack. B.Jones. 
Dee Ja""tt Gonzo. 

Ca" Lamar 312-661-1400. 
can tile hair COlor 'lOpensl 

HAIR QUARTERS 
354-<1662 

CHAINS, 
BTEPH'S 

W~oIesaie Jeweloy 
107 S. Dubuqu. SI. 

RlNOS 

EARAINGS, MOllE 
FEELING 8f'nOtional pain lollowlng 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
We cen http! 

Ful~d"" nail lec~ on staltl 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-<1662 
MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

ADYIFITlSIIN 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

335-5784 335-6786 

OVEAEATEAS ANONYMOUS can 
help. For more Inlermation call 
33&-1129 ext. 72. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRIHR1GHI .... 
Frw PI ... .., T ... 
CcIntIIMnIil eaun .... 

andluppalt ..... " .... ~ 
II-. u-.. Ta. ___ ............. '"' ,.... CAU ___ 

U.I.e:... ..... 

REMOVE unwenled hair peomanenHy 1-----------1 ~-. _ .... _ ..... MI~h::~:~: 
with modlcally apprOYed methOd. t4 UI LESBIAN, GAY l Dt 
y .. ,. e.pllrience. Clinic 01 Eleetrology BISEXUAL 
337-7t91 . SEXUAL STAFF. FACULTY 
SEMINARY DEGREES AIIOCIATIOH. 
lor ile "perl..,c • . Man and Women. 
$5.00 to $8f'nlnary 80, 9362 
Grond JIlnCfIon. CO. 81SOI , 

Information! Rel ... ral Service 
~1125 

nOT PRI.CNANCY ·lISIINC 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa C 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaI nformatlon 

• Fast. OCCU'ate resUts 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• Cdl337-2111 
NON OPEN SA'MOA'fS 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
327 N. Dubuque kiowa CIIy, II. '32040 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT· IN the wondII1 ollila, our 
1OIie. happlntu and huga II' waiting 
lor a newborn. WI ar. hljlpiiy mar· 
rled , eduCated .nd lleur • . Lat" http 
.Ich olher . E.p.n ... paid. Call 
NII1eY ond David 1-800-866-2229. 
DO you know a pregnanl woman con· 
siderlng adoption? W.'," • loving c0u
ple hoping to adopt an Inlant. "rival. 
adoption, confldenllal. ttgaI, Call col
leel (7081~-111117 . 

.. 
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and secure futura. PI .... clll Krl. r~~lmaandpert .~fnt. E."'UP , . ~, .For~.~ 
and MarIe., 1-llOO-155.(J591. $10 pM hour wllh tip' ,nd comml, . • 
1------:::---- lIOn. Apply In pMton II 1122 MIld.., o;;Jjll 

Our National Corpor....... . • tor blind. U< 
lMIa. needs 50 ho "'...... ~_ travel; ATTeNTION STUD.NUI E,rn pi nepr",~ ""'......,.. .. 
ulre cash .'uiling tnv,'opes a l IOWOIt In our newloadoft \0 II [lei MoIn" (& 
hom • • All material. p<ovlded. s...d (walkJnt ~ rrOltl ~ ihrat tim. 
SASE 10: Hom.mailing Program, campuS) .l8ihrbueWlle .,..-" recto/r ' 
1228 Wtattoop .m. Manhlltar1. KS plUI lucrad\Oe Incendves. For CI/ ..... t ~ 
66502. Star1lmmadilltly. more InrOIlIIadon call33$. ;urr or pari . lI" 

~~~~==~_ CASHIIII, pall·lim, po.'lion av,lI· 3076 between 1-9pm WOIfC IfOI,fId ~ 
~ _ . t.IuOl '""' ptbIlc wtll. W. will IlNDfR NEW . ~ .only. 

train. Fled". tchtduItng. ~ In per. MAHAGI'MI'M' ~ - . 
,on al 731 S.Alv .... Id. [irl ••. ioWa ::;'IIINIlINT 

~..;..;...;...._~~ __ CI~. Sinclair Mark.tlng Co. EOE. l'ae,23Olytllr. 

MI . 1~::~!1~1 ~11sI. 

bm up to t10/h,. 
Motivated students 

needed for PT marketing 
positions at your school. 

Aexlble hours. 

Call TODAYI 
1 o8OC).e50-1 037 

ext. 3007. 

clJ.a~/e8 
Experienced, 

entertaini"9 OJ wanted. 
Knowledge of 50s, 

60s, 70s music. 
Apply in person 

after 11 am at Maxies 
1920 Keokuk. 

FLEETWAY 

PART TIME student 
telephone operator 

position available in the 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. Twenty hours 
per week, 11 PM to 3 
AM Sunday through 

Thursday nights; salary 
$5.25/hour. Must be 
available year round; 
breaks and holidays. 

Apply at the Telecom· 
munlcations Office, 

C125 General Hospital. 
Questions: contact 
Kathy Desterhaft, at 

356-2407. 
The University of latia 
I. an Equal Opportunity 

Affll1l18tive AcIIOn 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Receptionist to wort in an 
upbeat, busy, retail 

environment. Ability to wort 
well with public, and have 

pleasant, energetic 
personality. Compuler 

experience helpful. Two 
cvenin8s a week and 

Saturdays required wilh some 
nexibility. 

Please forward resume /0; 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box '1m 
10WI Clly,lowl 52244-1592 

10Wl! I 
Netwo<1c Is a 
lI8IewIde <:Itiz_' 
lobby wor1dng lor 
economic and IOCIaI 
jultlc. W. are hlrtng 
indMdualll to do 
~ tducIIion, 

corm:: ard fin! = on our lleallh 
carw and 
envItoo tIT'oIIUl 
~. 
, Ful-time & paI1. 
time poIItionI. 
,~a 

career opporIWl .... , 
, E_iIInI PlY 7 
beneIIII. 

NUU '10 FilL CURRINT ONN- ~ 
INOS? ADYIATIII FOR HllP IN ~ /NIt be 

THI DAilY IOWAN. ... • 1:30- 5pm. 
33506785 I., P"'!""""s. N..., 

HeI1man ReItIIt f'roptrt;... • •.. . ~. MIllY ~ 3 
p<ntigiout national rtat 1I\tIt [ M;.iiiiicAPPID ab 
In_ment filnl CU/Tlnlly hat oonaI cart Inend. 
on OIJPOIIunl1y lor. Property ,. = mo 

NEEDED FOR IMMEOIAlE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..AI..tOly SERVa TO 

PROCESS C\.EAN AND 
SOILED uNENS. Gooo 
HNO'EYE C()Q!I)tIAT1ON 
AND A8IlITY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A T1ME 
NECESSARY. DAYS OlU 
FAOIoot 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 

SecrtllrY lor Old Capitol MIlt ~ II/IIrI 353-t~ 
InIowaCI1y. ~. 
Qualified Individu./ w~ be • :;;...-":':'--:":HI""LL8:-:-:. 
rttpon,'bI. lor various ~ti1II I."er pa. 
..:tivitI.t outlined by th. ,.,.. City dOWn' 
Gtntl10l ManIg8f' lnoIuding: : .. 10 wMc ave 
fYIlIng corroepondtnce and ;.6 *". =" .= 
purdlU. orders. preparing ~ono aondic 
repottl, answlring phones ond U! "'., and tnJ~ 
auoned lICIat.riai dutitt II *" ".. one ~ -IY. . Pic!< IIP_ 

AAO.Hl ClASSES. 
MAxJ,u.I OF 20 tft), PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER f«:lUR 
FOR PRoolcTlON 10K) 

$5.60 FOR lAaoRERS. 

Am.Y N PEROON AT lHE 

U OF Il..Ai.NJAv 5efM::e 
AT l05CouATST., 
~v 1HIOJGH FAVAV 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

To quality. you mu.t be 
ptOIIcltnl In Wordpat1ect and 
lotue, _H' .. callan! vtlbll 
end _ co<nmunlcatlon 
.Uls .nd a f\e,1ble schtdult. 
For con,ldtrtlion. pi .... tond 
rttuma to: 

Judi Kane 
HEITMAN RETAIL 
PROPERTIES 
Mall Management 
Office 
201 S. Clinton 
Suite 300 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
EOE-MIF 

r.:.:'nglon St. 
,jpytn ptrI011 .. 1: 
j(EOE, 
~NT room aide 
l:!(IIIn- 5:3OP"' . S 
JJ/t"TlC~ 
--' (dANSie' _ poeI1ion .vI 
..,.Oficttortnclilo 
.... r-s 01 MCt.r 
"'" dOCUfIIt"tation IIrIfd,ElICtIItntlYP 
rid eompul ... 81<111. 
~W()Iting k~ 

$ Atqulr .. a: 
, . skills ond lit 

btntftt.· AI 
IiIJ 8tnk end Trull 
toIin SI!Mt, Hil • • IA. 

-; CASH. Male. 
cIo4IIta. ntE I 

,. II SHOP 0"" 
FULL TIMI CURK (IaOII trcm Senor 

[ 

,..,,.:~ 't!t~ ~ 

' .. 00 to teAl • ~. 
Work 40 hours per week in five shifts, day and evening : SILL '" 
hours. Work with a Store Manager or ASsistant Man· EARN EXTF 
ager. Never work at night or alone, Benefits include: [ : Up to 51 
Health, dental, vision benefits; life and disability Insur. , Cell MeIy. ~ 
anee; sick pay; paid vacations; profit sharing plan and , Btenda. 64! 
401(k); credit union; stock purchase. 

PART TlMIE CURK ; . ~Ulrcta A 
$4.71 to teAl t " 

Work 40 hours per week In five shifts, ft,_~lnA'r" Irtegraled DNA 
hours, Work with a Store Manager ~, Inc. isseeki 
ager. Never work at night or rOO\lvated, rei 
profit sharing and 401 (k). ~wcrker to fi 

Appllcatlonlt second shifI pol 
IVllle.... ~tdon Groo 
QulokTrIp, _chAssistant 

25 Weal Burlington, qOiestheablUty 

Iowa City l lldependently I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'; :: lelm. AppJicar I~ , •• least a I 
II Ctanlstry or a r 
, wil2 semesters PAID VOLUNlEERS 

between the ages of 16 & 65 are 
invited to participate in an 

ASTliMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Please 

call 335-7555 or 356-7883 
between 9 AM AND 4 PM for 

more information. 

·nns Is lbe besl job I could 
have found as a student .• 

'My experience as a 
Ielefunder bas been a defl· 
nite botun In my job Inter
viewt.· 

J cannot believe bow much 
~ng a lelefunder can ac/u· 

ally prepare one for a career 
In mamtlng or /)monal 
communlcaltOtlS .• 

I _11y feel thai I am con· 
tribult1l8to tbegrowtb oftbe 

worl/Iwty.' 

STUDENTS deSiring 
resume - building 
a_penance. Enthusiastic 
COmmunicators wanted to 
phone alumni across the 
country for gifts to support 
the Univ8l'sity. No quotas. 
FleKibie schedule, Apply 
roy if you can worI< Wring 
Iail AND spring semester. 
Evening WI)(\( hours - must 
be available Monday 
evenings lind at least two of 
the following nights - Tue, 
Wed, Thu- eachweekfrom 
5:30-9:30p.m. S6.01/hw'. 
Call the UI Foundation from 
8-12 and 1-5 onfy, Octobef 
4-6. Ask for Beth or Arrrt al 
335-3305. EOE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
National CO/IllUIer Systems In Iowa City has an 

immediate need lor dediCated, quality Individuals to •• 
the following full-time temporary positJons: 

D~~~~JrERI\Pt1e~I~~s 
GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 

• Starting pay S5.5OIhour 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd 

and 3rcf Shifts 
• Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Comfortabfe working environments 
• Paid trlJnJng pt'ovided 
Pleaae apply at NCS 

Hwy 1 and l.eo, lowl City. or 
JOb Service of Iowa, 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 
Iowa City 
Equ./ Opportunity EmplOyer 

CI\InIstry. Pr~ 
p8!Ience i1 chen 
IaIid area Is de! 
dlnacompet 
I'CI an excellel 
~e. Send 
cOOfldence: 
..,... ... 1 A . ....... 
' ........... 
t.ot.aala", 
1710ColNl ... 

C'Sor.IvIue. u 

PAPER CAR 
' INFOLLO\1 

AREAS 
: COFIALVIU 
'lWlcoIn, VaI~ 

, Woolf Aves 
, NewDlRd . 
' ,ClInton OW 
• MatQ~Unr 
, • S, linn, S. G 
• Court 
• Dubuque, FI 

• Church, Clln 

: Apply: 
THE DAlLY I< 

ClRCULAT 
• Ph.33Hl 

ttAVEfU 
WHILE YOU WORK!! 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more., , 
'I'M lMU ClII6ing Sevicl is now hiring walt sIltf. 

I111mSt«l co/krl Sfudlnts should pick up an 
appIicotion and sign up for a sawnJng intmVw at: 

Campus In.fonnation C",.,. 
Iowa MmtOriQl 



Shift 
TIONI 

---sIa/f. --an ----wal: 

• 

PRACTICING VampirM wan1ed 101 RESTAURANT 
cue IIUdy. Anonymity guar&rlIHd. ?~:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. ~ 
ConlACt Wfl.354-361d. ~ 

="--,,:::7=:'::':':=----- PRIS8 CmzlN paper.- ..... 
HILLS .ANK obi. In lM,wi .. ~ ..... "Inter. 

~ 1_ poaltlon available in "I~ call ~-- .. 7 ~ •• 
::=to~~='= ';~;IIICOII~TlD lLtlUm~ 
::~~.;.~:~ "-Ptlng appIicationl on all thlft. MANAGER POSITIONS 
~. ~ .. I"h.v.10_ goneroIproducIlon. AVAILABLE 
., ",III. and enjoy CUllom., con- Pu __ nHda quoIify tmPio\<_ Now accepcJng appIicaIionI 
.... "..., one _ 01 banking .. • ~ ....... wtIf In • 1--'~-l lor B martIg8riaI poejIlon in 
pnnce. Pic!< uP toppIicId/c)n II 132 w.o> -" - •• "~,,-. ..... I ClCor-"""-
!.Wahl"gIO" SI ., 10 ... CII~ or PU-. h .. 10 how 1h/ftII. Illy·... ... ..... l1l1I8. _k ~ II 131 .-~ Sl III -, wIIh ....nimt avaIltibIt. Com- PIIeM c:ootact Mike 
IA: (c" ~-.. -". , pttltl •• wag ••• nd Denalrts with a SIIIIIIIlI 81365-2964 lor 
:'::~-::'A:~' room--_-:7"'-naed--:-ad...,-,. ",,""""W""-l' poal1ive WOlf< tIIYIrotImant. turihBr deIds. 
7;!Oem- 5:30pm. 5'.751 hour. Call -IPIIIY In ptrWIl1 PU-', 
!!)It~";:TliiiCm~riJ::==' =~_ WIll Branch E.1t 1·80. Monday 

: LOAN kC;"ITA"Y Friday, _ 80m- ~. 
fI.I.tiino poajtion .. "1IIbII1n our Cot· 1::rii:::i:-ccaIII..:..... _____ _ 
;.IIt,()ffiot for individual wIIh two or 
_,...<:A_ariel~. 

~ _talion .lq)trIance pr. 

/trrtd. EooceIanl typing. dIc1aphon., I"::X:::';~=~.' *'" eompular oklill raqu/7ed. ~'1 lei 
11M Wor1cIng k~ 01 Word ptO
~ RaquIr .... ClllllnI commu-

$: _ Mel ability 10 pr1orItIz .. 
btntftf • . Apply In _ at F=-=:"';:':;~~~:"'::":'=--

HIs and Trusl COmI*1Y, 131 
!lin &not. Hili • . IA. eoe. 

~f.arlos o KeUy's. - ....• 

ill CASH. - money MIinO _ TlfISlOOMD Aat 
LIIHOI' ollh lop dol"" 10< 

."..flllandwint ... c_.OpenIl ,··-:c.,....,·.= 
noon. can tnt. 2203 F Street 

(Ic:rou from Senor PIbIoo). 33&-
, 8454. 

SILL "YON 
, EARN EXTRA $$$-

UpIO~ 
, c.n MIry, 838-1623 

ar .... 64!i-2276 

Do You PlaYI 
The Guitar? I 

~ulllr Ind beu p/lJyM 
• MIfI/ed /0 appesr In 
~"IY movNt. All 
' II)*M Ind aIdIl8l1f11s 

welcome. 
• Come /0 Room 231 
~1Iona SII.KII8I 

&JIdIng, 
• IVecmeldaY. Oct. 6, 

bIIW8en 10 am and " pm. 
[.,'" food while ilia.". 

ijELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• CORALVlUE 
• • L.ilcc*l, VeJ.t. 
• Wodf Aves, 
: Newlon Ad. 

· oS. LIm, S. Gbrt. 

• Court 
- DubuqUe, Felrchltd, 

Church. Clinton 
, Apply' 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
• Ph. 335-5782 

I 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CAJlIIlEFERRAL 
AND INI'ORMATION SERVlCI8. 

Dey w. hom •• c:tn,,". 
PfII(:hooIlialingt. 
occulonWaItI .... 

IicIc child ctrt~' • 
United Wwy 

t.H'.838-7 . 
UPCC DAY CAlli 

on.1ng nigIIt timt cere program. 6-
lClpm M-F. caJl 33&-1330 10< enrol
manl~. 

EDUCATlgN 
CLiAR er .... E~ School (12 
mile. WI.I of Iowa C~y) hu a 112 
time ....", ... _ pooiIion in an .... 
manlW)' special odlJcatio" ciUSrOom. 
SUbon~ altllt< 01 tppI/ca1ion by Mon
doy Oct<lber 11 . 1983 10: 
Ray StrOlJl>e 
C ..... CrNe Elementaty School 
P.O. Bolt .sa 
(bfOn!. IA 52322 

MEDICAL 

Aulstant 
Director of 

Nursing 
II full-umt poeItIon It 
avdlble It 0Ikn0II 
RetlmnenI R8IIkIence. The 
48-bed healIIt center Ie 
lanMd lor IIdIled and 
In\8mIedIate care. Nuf'IIng 
.. ~ ant provided lor 
ntIidenta IIIk*Ig In .. 133 
apel1mentllor ~ IdepeI idenI 
1Mno. QudIIcatIon: IctIlI4Id 

IB of N. BacheIor'I 
but not 

~1I"_mClnt 

l'lqpelW~ and tupeMIolY 
tJll)tlltnce praltll*l. Send 
_ and 3 IeIt.- 01 
ntlerenca 10: . .. _I. Oily, DIrector of 
Nursing. 701 0tKn0I Dr .. 
Iowa CIty, IA 5224e. 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
10-20 hourslweek. 
flexible scheduling, 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4,75lhour, 

2fT7 E. Watlington 
531H 1W. 

ItILCRPART
TDlEDAYS, 
AlLSHlFlS 
AVAIlABlE 

Q 
COMPETITIVE WAGE 

We Offer training, flexlble 
hours & FREE MEALJ, 

RaIse after 30 days; 
review MfY six months. 
Apply in person before 

11 AM & after 2PM 
Mon-Fri. at 

ARIIY'S. 
101111 AWl., ConIIVIII, 

WAIT STAFF 
HIOHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evenng wait 
staff. Flexible schedules, 
eXCellent v.OOdng condi
tions. Self motivated, cus
Icrner seNice Cl'iented in
dividuals apply in person, 
Monday - Friday, 8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge (HIO & 
Hwy 1) (located in the 
Count 1m 137 .... 

MEDICAL 
.,....ta ..... of ........ 

NURSING 
COORDINATOR 

Hemogloblnoptlthy Prog ...... 
Lead nursing position with opportunities for 
program design and education in the new
born screening/comprehensive care pro
grams for sickle cell disease and related 
nemoglobinopathies, Requires: related 
Master's degree or equivalent combination 
of education and progressively respon
sible work experience in a health care field, 
advanced Irainin~ in nursing so that one 
can perform phYSical exams, Iowa nursing 
lice'nse is required, Resumes to: Sue Fos
ter, Administrator, Department of Pediat
rics, 2630 John Colloton Pavilion; Iowa City, 
IA 52242. EEO/AA employer, encourages 
applications of women and minority mem
bers. 

.... 01' ~ IG The DIi1J lC1W111, CaInIMInk .... c.w .... a,. 
WIMIoi ........ ,...... to ... CaIMdIr --. Ie '''''' ""'.,. 
...... 10~ ...... ",., .. ...,Ior,.,_ ... ~. 
Itt .. ,.: .. ::_4 ............. NaIK-. wWdi .. CIIMI'.'cNI ..... ....,. ........ iIOC" ~~ "...""",..". 
~------------~------~--~----... ----~--~----~~-----0-"..., .. ___________________ ~ ___ _ 

~------------------------c.tad,.,.. flit-

Nawhlrlng. 
All posltl_mllable. 

Apply today It 
1480 1st Ave. 

848 S. R""'I'" Dr. 

SALES 
~ULL''''' aa .. stant manager po
sI1Ion .. dlbl •. .0 hoIn PI" ....... 
Raflll 181 ... xperlenc. "_'18ry. 
Bnng rasuma to: 
T.GIIt~ Old C I Cant., 
/owl C low. 522.0 

STEREO U OF I SURPLUS 
~..;.;,..=-----

-I 

Heavy dUly WOlf< _ ..... 

CIrpated topa-.d _ otriPa: 
8'-:10" Mel 10"30" 

S75-S100 

~ -.log $15- PO 
wood IIIeIWIg $75- saoo 

FIicoIl 5070 copier .... r;rM/IOI $'175 

Ping pong tabIt frwnas by Nia.-n 
SolO-=" 

I.tt*lri .. _ scr_. 8'., 0-
SI00MCII 

COIIPLETI 
ptOflo.lOnll rAJum ... ril." 

..... IiIIAN IIID 1!IIIad 1 g711. ~ prieM. Ful 
I PET CIIf1'I" Vlllround. Call MelInda, 35 HI568. 

Trop/ca/ 'th, ptIa Iftd pelluPPiIAt. QUA LIT Y 
p., g,oomlng. 1500 111 "v.nu. WOIIO PIIOCIIIIIO 
South. 33H501 , 

'."80NALITY KITTIN8. litter 
Iralned. FREE TO GOOD HOMEI 
Aller epm, 868-90130 01335-7373. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
INlAIIGIR- color NiI<or e.7; 5Omm, 
75mm I.n ... : c.rrltr.. Gin. 
33&--6266. 

329 E. COuot 

CenIfIad PYofaalonal 
ReII.!fM Wr1tar 

EnI1y· level tnrough 
•• ecutive. 
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ART AUTO SERVICE APARTMENT 
~1IT;:"::IT:-:C~H:'!'I!:-:"8=-:-:.U:::'IL~T~. ~CA~N~V~AS~I ... ;.;...;..;;...;~;.;;;.;.;.-,;,.;.;IL;..;;.-- FOR RENT 
STRETCHED. QUALITY WORK. AIITO_AIII 

flEASoNABLE PRlCES.~. .... ""'* to 1M W.torlronI Pri"O. r--~~----" --~------________ ~~~1.~71~~~~~~~~ __ 

IOUTH IIOIIIiI'ORT ~ AIITO IIIWICI ~ 

~ e~6 
,,--, 1WiIn. Apply Now For 

ROOM FOR RENT 
fl7I Mel up, good~ • ...,. 
with __ 33"-es. AlII for aot. 

Apartmeiltl AnBIIbIe 
Oct., Nov .. Dec., Jan. 
No DepoIlIl • Bill Service 

U of I SludeDIJ 
I"'!;~II~ A'V~E~L-"~--- .1 ...... CIoN. quiet. - . ~ bIa from $239 - S366 
I "" QI WQOd ~, C.InQ .... furniIMd· 
ADVENTURE ~= PAid.~, 364-m1. CaD U oIllllIiIIJ 
"~~::=-:~=~~'I4-~8E-LL--TRl~PS-, t.Df2I, Ro<:In! ~ oIdor_. VIriaUf ~~ 
EJ'RN CASH & 00 FREEl II SIIJCI. -cIe - . SIwe klII::hen.,.d ......-"1",, 
.". T ...... s.nq.iI.-IimOCIIn>- 1aI.~~. Kwyotont fw-~ 

CAl ~4e 4848. PrQperIIea. iI3I-«28II. +~~~~~~~~~ 

• • 

FUNlllHIO room for rani In IeI9' 
houM. CIott to medal Mel donW 
ec:hoaIL SIwe kiIdIen. both. Md '"" 
InQ .... $1 tJ6I mGIIfl, tWt Inc:UI

fUlIIIIHID -...... 1itX, _ , • 
and ....... mGIIfl ....... UtiIitIIn
.--. Cal "" /nIcIrINIion. 364-0877. 
STUDIOS Mel two ~ __ • 
_1IMling II S328. HoW PAid. or\ 

.f'tIEE 112 DAY ~ 
JJFT TICtttJ W 

1O'L __ '*'l_',.. 
• 

ed. ,.,758O. 
'UIINIIHID room In hou .. lor 
fII&I., S230. Aval/llb~ ~ObIr 1. 
a-., ...."... CIOtHI. NOn-tInCPr. 
3C51.Ql~ AI......,. _ tgm mad com
ptexln prMIa _ . No IdIchen tadI
~. AN uIIIitita paid, S235I monlll. 
Ii.xlbl. I ..... G,.d .tud.nl .1· 
~ .. 
337-6158, 331-7$01, 

' ..... DfATI OCCUpanc:~~led 
one bIOCIt frOm ~ ,.. 
~Mel~. aII..-I""'. 
Stani/Ig at $225/ month, all UIiIitiII 
paid. CAl 35 f ·13801, 
INDNNlllYlIUmIIIIed oIngIe; quill 
IrIduott houM: prill ... ~ __ tadiltitt; PAtfdng; iIufIdrY, 
udItiII pWd; fledlleilMe: ~7 ... 785. 
NlID TO PLACE AN AD? 
COMI TO "COM 111COMMUN!

I ~=:":,:,:=,":::~~~~ CATSONI CINTIR H)I\ DlTAILI. 
SPRING BREAK FUN NON·8MOKING, W.II furn llhed, 

_ . quill. UlllilletIlU!. 
A....",. $2SO.S275. 338-t070. = ~~ .. ~ ~ iIOfII8MOI(lNQ, own bdl. III uWt

..... BAtt .... Mel ~ art;: 11ft PAid, ... MniIhId. 12 • . 
~.~ 1:338-tO~~ro~.~~~~=-~ 

1~7U38e !100M 10< renl Kilehen W:IIIIea plus 
lAM ~- .... , en.. AVIIIIbIe ~. • --trip. monty or both. W. 33H787 .,.fo .. 8:30am or .n.r .... looking 10< ou!I1anding .1uCIt!m 

CIIY buaJ~. , CAl. _I/dated, Caft 
l .... l/d. "'.no, lor a .. U.bllilr, :,. 
331-4103. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
... _ utiIiIIta.Onebadooom_ 
10 ___ Palo ok. 3C51~. 

.. ! 

ADH1L One badooom _ to_ .1 
pus. AVIIIIbIe now. Monday- Fridoy 
~3C51-21711. 

CLIAN, fumillted on. bed,oom. 
tVN paid. /limy, buIIna, eo--. 
337-11375. 

ONI Dad<oom -,menl 10f .ub
...... ,.vaIabIt NoYImbar t ._10 
U"lyer.ll, Hospilal, 13801 monlh. 
tVN PIid, 337->1004. 
ONI bedroom IptrImanl lor ,anI. 
NoYImbar I to July 31. New _ . 
Fumlthing' optional . 31~ milt 1I'om Old ~. $330/ month pIuS __ 
1Jlclly. On. monlh d.po.lI . C.II 
338-7415 • 

ONE badooom. '* Inciudot....... -
11ft. Palo tIowad. CIoII-in. AVIIIIbIe 
.-. cal ",",<nan 337..-e6. 
ONI SlDIIOOM. CtoIHI. Pots _ 
~ 338-1'047. 

STORAGE 
Or organlz.llon. 10 .. n OUr Spring 1:8~:3Opm::s::.,. :-:-:--."---.:--,,.,..,-_ 
IIrMt poocQgt to """atIon, W... ROOM. Rani frAt ~ ..-oe 10< 00-

Updatttby'Al( ... top .... ng """- <:OmPMY In CUIor1ooI3rdoNft_ .... ~71 .. 
til., IIv ...... .,.., For more ~fo IIU8T1C . Ingl. with .1.~I "g Ion; • ,J 

_PRIeI "'N!. STORAGE 
Startoa1 $15 

Siz .. uP to 10120 aIoo ....... 
338-e 156, 337-6544 

3 • 4 .1 • I I 1 ~716. wooded envRnmtnt. .. wwIc:oma; 
Ir---~~~""----- SP"ING .RUK t.I.utla" from park ing, ulill tl .. In~luded : 5255: 

$309. Ntl 7 "!9l"" 110IIII" .. niglltly 1:33:;:7-=:""':::;7;=:-86. -;-:--;-__ -;-;:-:;;-:-
-- pat1/A1I dilCOUnll, IHOM 01 /ongolerrn rentat.. Fnat 
1-8CJO.366...17.. _. /cal pilon .. utilitlat Mel rnuc/I 
:-::=-=~~~ ____ ",.".. c.II~. 

318112 E.Surllngion St. ., 
RIDE/RIDER TWO 10 IhrN roommat .. W'",ed . 

BUSINESS GOING 10 r.1in"tapOIia? Willah .... ~:':':on-:-pald~C~~ TWO BEDROOM 
COmpIII. ProIesolonIi ConoUtaliOn 

'1 OFREE CopIes 
'CoIIer LtIIon 

'VISIo/ t.laatarCald 

STORAG.-8TQllAGE 
r.1in"-thOu .. unlta from 5'.10' 

UoStor.AI. DIal 337-3508. 

OPPORTU N ITY MOVING drMng - or gao. ReIarancas . evallable. $2251 monlII. II2U783. ooRALYILLI fwo bedroom. Pat1t. 
=~~...;.. _____ t----....L!:"-------- 31~~. Ing, .. ~_ peid, on bu...... f 

~IV~I'='II:::'lhdug~h-1 ~Of-lletling~-your-own- ~!~~~~~~."'~,;,::I~":. GARAG~/PARKING ROOMMATE NO t*J. ~. 351-.«52. 
buoIn ... while alii/in .. hoof? t.Ionay 338-7261 . III, COMMUNtCA'I1ON8 J.{ WANTED/FEMALE IXT"" *ge rwo bedroom. CorIIYIIe 
yAI. caJllo< fII)pOImmenf, 331Hl215. I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY (ACllOI8 ,..011 TI4I! 'ARKING, cloll to cempua. t.H'. Du.lln • • Priyat. parlling . ... lkoUI 

GRIIKS AND CLUIS t.Ionda, tl\rough Friday 8om-5pm MAIN UNIYIIIIITY Of' IOWA 8;00-8:00. 351-2178. AYAlLA.Ll lmm..,.ltty. Own -.. ~'~.~I62~ 
RAISE UP TO $1000 EI1dOHd moving van _Ll~'"~A~"~Y).~______ In h~ houM wtth two ar1 grad ttud- '''"......,; two '-.... ,,-'"*'~ 

IN JUST 1 WEEK 683-2703 ~WORD BICYCLE .,,11. CAl 358-7033. ==::"oId30~~':n~ 
Foryourfratem/ly.lOIor1tylUldctub. MOVING?? SILL UHWANTIO !'IMALI ROOMMATE. Own....,. 

Plu. $1000 ror~rMlf IUId a LINCOLN H.IGHTI. W .. I 01 Ih. 
FREET.SHIRT llfor~ng . FURNITURE IN THE DAILY PROCESSING lHl T,ek 850 mountain bl .... Sun- room. bath. Cliff. aptI1mtnl. C.,.. river, CIO •• 10 m.dlcaland d'''tal 

1-«I0-Il32 ..... 75. IOWAN CLA88IFlIDS, IOUrc:ompononlS. S3OO. 33"'1062. bus ine. $263.33. Call StIlCt)l tcltooll. Two bedroom apart",.,,11 
MAKI 11000'. Jlufllng enyelope • . P & E TRANSPORT"TlOfI IVa. COI.OfIIAL 'A"I< -.cYCLE SALI =358-85~:.:.90;:,;..--:_.,--,-,.--.-_ .-.atIIIlIt io'nrn«Iattty. New In 1882. 
Sand SASe I HI! A_ PO eo TIIoIS No load too sm.u &UIIINIIS SIRVlCl8 Hall price Oc:Iooer HI ONlY. 'OUR ramaltl Ih.red hou.lng . f\ey1l0l'J . Iau/Idfy and underground 

o ."...-" • LICENSED, lEGAL AND' INSURED. 1901 BROADWAY Conllgn Mel Pawn 230 E.Banton HOI11-' _s four ,.",... I.... parltIng. Will ~ CIII. ~ 
82064 Albuquerque. Nt.l871!18. Rauonabll rei... WOld procasolng all kindt, tranacrip- • anla: prill'" badroom. aII..-IldIcIlanI ~~"*'IIIad by UI-
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~~~~~~~_ .-Ing. 838-8800. AUTO DOMESTIC hou's! chor. h.lpI monlh . On •• 1 338-3ro1, 

I-~~~=~~=~ WANTED TO BUY QUALITY $115, no cho' .. . All no pels! no ::IN;':;:ST=-=-'::RE~NT:;-'Cltan-:-""two--::-badf-;-oom--;-," 
THE HAUNTED IIOOK SHOP WORD pft()C188ING omok~. 35&-5215. Towner .. t. 5'101 month. Novan1ber 

We buy. HIt and II""'" BUYING class rinQa endOlherQOid NON· ... OKE ... own room In two 1. CAl 338-31ee. 
30.000 Irt," and _ . STEPH-S STAMPS' & 329 E. Cou<1 _room IptIfmtnl. CIo .. 10 cam- 'IWO bedroom -'"""t _ ill 

(".~,~ ~;r~~) COINS. 101 S.Duboq ... 354-1i58. t.lacfntooll & l.IHr POnling ~:. = ::.~~Ii- =.~~ 1IutIdry~~: ::' 
"""'.F. lHlpm; Sot 1!l-6pm • FAX HON·SMOKER. WID. calt colt . 0" plio. Wal ... paid. s.2O pIu. gas and 

Su"day noon-5pm bu.ll n • • balco",. I~aclou" qul.t. alAt:lrIc. ThomAJ RaaItor. 3:18-01863. : =. ~~"8...v/ca S252~ ptu. 112 u~ llias. 358-0703 'IWO badfoom aptI1mtnl (GoIMew , 

• ~/c)nIlFotmS :::.= with al18Cllad _ ~':=':'~:~la~ ~ 'm~~ 

SCUBA .... on •. E ..... en specl_ 
offered. Equlpm.nl •• 1 .... "vice. 1~~w;d;~;;;Ii;::-;;;;' 
Iripa. p,.Ot open walor CIf1ificat/on I" I t 
two """"ondt. 811&-2946 01732·2646. I ===~:;:-:=C~~~:C::=77 

ENTERTAINMENT 

• A A/LagallModicai ustCASH FORCAl!Sust ~. 33~91 . S500I manm. Avallabla1l'om 10/23. 
OFFICE HOURS: Qam-4:3Opm M-F HAWkwyt Country ~uto HAIti w.lar InclUded. cfo •• 10 bu. 

PHONE HOURS: AnytifT18 1947 Wlllot1ranl Dr. RO 0 M MATE IIOp Mel FII1i<bIIlA gOlf ..... MItroJt 
838-2523. "' ,.v •. Spaclou •• "d cl ..... Call 
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83,0001<. LOoIt •• nd ru". Ilk. n.... TWO badroom, two DatIl, two ~ 
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a rnesup. $1.(1OI plOt. 351-llO44. IAI/an. 4-aptad. air. CNIs'. A!NFM. lIlar. ki1chen and IIYIng room. SSO/ no... Close·ln. 55BO. A.k for 

WORDCAIII $1 BOO. 33&-2726. =r:'r. chor .. (cooI<ilg). "'".Gnatn, 337-8666. 

338-3BBB 11187 Ch8YlOlel. exc.llenl condition, HREE/FOUR DIu., clun, A/C. 45.000 mil •• , "oeMMAU WAnled. Oclol)ef' renl T 
p.ld. 820 S.Oodg' SI . Phon. 

318112 E.Sur1/nglon St. ""S3500/.:.o-=::,;cOllO~. 354-6595~=._---,_ 33&-4n4, BEDROOM 
't.IeocI MS-DOS tHI 0.0 "'-'ro. 4-d00r. automabc, YOUNG _I mAle 10""'" apar1. 
'P8pIfS JI ... o. ma"uf.cturer w."anl" manti IriandthlpYWrth 041\., mAle. Jtr. 
'Thesl.'onnallng 27,000 mil ••. Under blue book. ry, 820 Nor1h V." 8urtn (rttr door) 
'1AgIII APloJt.ILA ::$7:::000;:.::.:' 33::;7:..-400~.:.:.1 .-::-_--.:_~ 1IYtn/ngl. 
·Susln ... grOPhlca 1'01'1 !he bitt I" UHd ear "'" and ~~~~~~ __ _ 

TH .... bedroom IIPat1manI 10< renl. 
$500. Pall _ . Cd 358-7690 to .... 

'RuallJobaWetcoma ~~"ff.:". W .. 1WOOd ROOMMA'TE 
HAVING a party? NEED ENTER· ~~~~~~~~_ 'VISA! t.laattICarcI _. " 
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~~~~----~--- I~ 
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_ $:1171 pIuS utJitita. 338-1574. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Half-mennaid. S660 ".., UI</ng 5250. 
HIopioctlUld veil $50. ~. CELLULAR phon. renlals. short· ="::WI"""'.""U':':'Y "-CA-:RS~TR=-UC-:-K"'S""--

term rontaJa for lhOI. on m. gO. Low , . 
ral... Ca" Clroultl Motors 80tQ Auto Sales. 1840 HOly 1 W .... 

LAI'IGI btdtoom for on. or two In 
IIVM badroom apIIrItnant. 611.,. wIIh 
two tem_. C~n. Non-smok .... 
"00 depo.j1. 1200_ 12501 monlh. 
358-0181 . 

TWO NDf'OOII, CiA, gar~. full 
_I. WID hOOIc"'PI. UniYar1ily 
HaiCilIl. 5725 ptUl utili1lft. AvaIabIt 
IOIf. 338-6101 , " 

364-2560. 338-e6B8. ~~~~~~!"'!!"!""!!'- " 

CONDO FOR SALE 
AUTO FOREIGN CHIpPER'S T oifor Shop 

Men .. Mel _'. elf_lana. 
20% d/IcoUnl wIIh sIudan11.D. 

Above RaaI RtcotOt 1.,0 VW Bug. R,built .ngl" •• 
126 112 e .. IWaah/ngton St.... AMlFt.I Casllt1. pl.yer. e.ce".,,1 

0iaI35,.,228 condition. $12501 OBO. EY.nl"g, 
---~~~~A~L=n~AA~nOtQ~~- I ~~~~~--~~~--~-

IlAKI A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

Tlfl O,.U IOWAN 
33H7IoI 33H711 

TWO IEIIfIOOM, 1 112 DaIh . 
2·atory, ramodolad. POOl, cIubtIouII. 
CotaMlla. $53,900. ~i4. 

NOII-IMOKI .. to ._ on. room we8T8lD1! condO. n .. r n .... cIed\, 
01 apacIoIts two bedIoom -"""",, li r~l.c • • • "AChad ~rag •. all ap
AlC. plll<ing 1pACa, laundry. S2~ piancAa. $73,500. Ca1133~1~. 
pIu' 1IACIric. 337~7. 

I_J~~~~tj~L ON COLlEGE GREEf04 1 .. 1 Toyola COIoII • . 2-doot, .ulo, Ham •• laptring. tic. A/C, new brake • . Good co"dltlon. 
1;";;iT;;;;~;tt.~;.;o;;- LtA .. "'"-. 33f.l8OB. !l8lt '15001 080. 338-72.5. 

~"""!"'~~~~~~ ...... 11M2 Toyota TIfCOI, red. 2«>or. 
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I~~~~~ ____ ::;W«Y=.=do"'y.'==;a.;-;-;-___ FRre'\"nt:. .351-«172. 
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VW RabbIt. .o(Ioor, sunrool. _ . OFFICE SPACE 

. GREAT USEO CLOTHING. rAl CHI CM'UAN (Y.,.,g .tyIt, short ,.., par1a. No ruII, run. grail. SIIOOI 
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, I.1OREI lorm) ; ,.." beginning clu ... now 080. 353-5016 t'!II!IingI. 

~"::~~~5ptII =30 ":'t"Ee~=~ WANT to buy '85 Mel _ .Irnpott 
1121 GiIbtn Cou~ 9-10 or 1().11&m. For mor. InformA- catS IUId lruc:ic., -"ad or ........ 

TREASURI CHE8T ,liM pIAtII calI(319j338-1420. ~ problema. ToI .... 628-4871 . 

Aott. r..o btdroom .- Sycamore I'0Il "'NT: Prima oIficI ~ up 
Mal, WN PIid. WID 1aciIiIy, ".1 .. ng. to S oI!icas; W1iIing Mel con*
M-F. 8~:00. 351-2178. room. , JACrtlAry .f.llon •. I1c. 'Ni1h 
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manto QuIaI.'IIOI!II ..... $450 hili n.lghDorllood. 22 E. Court Str .. l. 
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UIId fum"u,.. Open evlf)'day. 
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dollar 10< UIId CD',. W. bUy main· 33&-220-4 
.tream And aII ... nati •• ,ock. "eavy WANT A sola? Dtlk? T ..... ? Flock. 
1J18IaI. rIP Mel funI<. bIueI,~, lOUt, tt1 Vlait HOUSEWORKS W ,_ got 
counlry, and c:IIIIlceI. LAtge quanH- . .-
till wttcom •. No appoinlmtnl nAC' 8 'I~ full of cittn UIId IumI1urt 
euary. Open 7 daY. • _. W.... ptua _ ... drapes. limp. end -
Iocottd 0" Ih. corn .. of tow. Ay.. - ifIm •. All .1 ,...",..,.. 

IJnn pnctI. - tccapIInQ 

. ~OR E,c.. 
I CoIIIIICI DIICI nI AIconII 

NllrnlUlld 
Dole .................. 

FEAl'UFINi 
I(tdIe GuII8r Roell 

HaftlColl- Punk· 0If1111 
SUrf· f'I)dIIdIII. pcp 
Funk • RIp • SKA· Soul 

Eltpdnef 111/. Nolle 
50'1 III1d IlO'I CIIIIiaI 
......... CIIM 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

""'~Ia. HOI) • 
TWO grAll1 _., 

111 S_I Or .. 338-43&7 
331 E.MIII<tl358-9617 

Write ad using one Word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __ ~--------
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 ________ 12 ________ ~_ 
13 14 __________ 15 ______ ~ __ 16 __________ __ 
17 18 19 20 _____ --'-_ 
21 22 __________ 23 __________ 24 __________ ~ 

Name 
Add~-----------------------~~--------~~--~ 

_____________________________________ Ztp _____________ . 

Phone ____ ~----------------~,~--------------------~ 
· Ad information: # of Days _Category ________________ _ 
COst: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 ~ 75¢ per word ($7.50 min,) 11·15 days $1 ,50 per word ($15.00 min,) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8,30 min,) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19,30 min,) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min,) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY . 
Send completed ad blank with dIeck or money ord«, DIaoe ad Oller the phone, 
or stop by our offICe l<late<! at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa Oty. ~2242, 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

WI staffers make beautiful music 
through a imagical' combination 

01 File Photo 

The Stradivari String Quartet - left to right, William Preucil, Don Haines, Alan Ohmes and Charles 
Wendt - will present the first in a series of free classical concerts tonight at 8 in Clapp Recital Hall. 

, . 
Shayta Thiel Preucil refers to a family situation, "It's always a surpri~e to me 
the Daily Iowan explaining that the quartet works when I ,go to a concert to listen and 

. . . on a variety of works from a vari- get so mvolved and moved by the 

354-1111 
[ .,";, 

Ask any. ~uslclans , TJ.ley will ~ll ety of periods. music," says the violist. "It's just 
you there IS Just something magical "It's just like having a lot of chil- like a life experienoe, only it's 
that happens when they find the dren and saying, 'Let's go visit this through music - without the petti
perfect combination of players to one today,' • he says. "It doesn't ness of the world." 
perform with. mean we like that one child, or It ill a rare concert that the pub-

After almost 20 years together, composition, any better than the lie can partake both in the rich 
~he current members of the UI others." musical history past composers 
School of Music Stradivari String However, he admits string quar- have provided and the mature 
Quartet have certainly found their tets generally return to the classi- playing of a musical family of vet
njche. Each year, the quartet - cal roots. erans. Preucil urges people to take 
made up of violinists Don Haines "A quartet will almost always advantage of the magic the music 
and Alan Ohmes, violist William return to the classical period of can provide. 
Preucil and cellist Charles Wendt Beethoven," Preucil says . "You "The composers have put so 
- plays a series of five or six free have the accessibility of his pieces, much into their music, and when 
concerts at the Ur. According to and even in his symphony works, we allow ourselves to be reached by 
Preucil, the years they have played he did not express himself as ema- their feelings, it can touch us in 
together have put the musicians tionally as in those pieces he wrote such a deep way," he says. "You can 
more in tune to each other than for the string quartet" separate yourself from the world 
ever. The ·members of the Stradivari that evening and let yourself 

FREE, FAST Hot DEUVERr 
Iowa City and Coralville Only 

214 E. Market, Next to Sunshine laundry "Our group has been together so Quartet are all on the UI School of become immersed in a feeling that 
long, it's just like a family," says Music faculty and have been prin- is both deep and profound." 
Preucil. "We understand each other cipal players or concertmasters r-----------------~-----------'--_:_---------."..----....:..---.,._____, 
so well a lot of things don't have to with symphony orchestras 
he said out loud." throughout the country. Although 

In fact, they are so comfortable they are inevitably busy with their 
with playing together, he says they work, Preucil feels it is important 
notice a "stiffness" when they are for them to continue the tradition 
called upon to play with other of the string quartet because it 
groups outside the quartet. serves as a "tribute" to the music 

"Then when you get back to play- they play. 
ing with your own guys, it all fits "Maintaining a string quartet is 
like a glove," he explains with a an important thing because of all 
sigh. the great music that was written 

"It's rare to find four people for it," he says. "And since the uni
working toward one common goal," versity provides a venue for us as 
he continues. "I think the idea of instructors, we want to do it 
four people working very closely because it is such a great opportu
and able to work so intensely is oity." 
really a tribute to having the music The quartet kicks off its 1993-94 
be a common denominator - we season with a free concert tonight 
put the music first and ourselves at 8 in Clapp Recital Hall with the 
second 80 egos never get in the way First String Quartet of Bartok, 
of the music." Quartet No.7 of Shostakovich and 

In addition to its regular perfor- the Quartet in D Major, K. 575, by 
mances on campus, the Stradivari Mozart - one of his so-called 
Quartet has toured the United "Pru~ian" Quartets. When the 
States, Canada, Europe, the Soviet quartet considered what to place 
Union and North Africa with a on the concert program, its mem
repertoire drawing largely from the hers not only considered their best
classical quartets of Haydn, Mozart rehearsed pieces but also the com
and Beethoven. However, Preucil bination of pieces to provide a cer
says the group also explores the tain mood - thus, the eclectic mix 
19th-century quartets by of classical with modem 2Oth-cen
Mendelssohn and Brahms as well tury music. 
as the Impressionistic music of Preucil says the music of the 
Ravel, Debussy and Bartok. Stradivari Quartet is simply good 

With such a vast array of music for the soul - a release from the 
to choose from, how does the group sometimes-mundane and olten-hec
come to a consensus? Once more, tic daily experience. 

.. . 
Last Splash still ·atop KRUI list 
The Daily Iowan 

The following are KRUI's top 10 
albums for the week ending Oct. 3. 
Album ranks are determined by 
overall play time. 

1. Breeders, Leut Splash. 
2. Judgement Night Soundtrack. 
3. Violent Femmes, Add It Up 

(compilation album). 
4. Cypress Hill, Black Sunday. 

5. Madder Rose, Swim (EP). 
6. The Juliana Hatfield Three, 

Bec01TU1 What You Are. 
7. My Life With the Thrill Kill 

Kult, 13 Above the Night. 
S. Buffalo Tom, Big Red Letter 

Day. 
9. Smashing Pumpkins, Siamese 

Dream. 
10. Unrest, Perfect Theth . 

SUBMIT 
ART 

POETRY 
FICTION 

To 

[.~~OJWS[ 
Open to all undeWJlduates, limit 5 works per person. Must be 

typed. Include name, address & phone,number on a separate sheel 
Submit to Currier Hall CoordInator's oIlce 

For information call 335-2197 or 358-6410 

We Have eLeane t .f 

.. ces On PorK! · 
Selected Tender Lean 

Whole Boneless 
PORK LOINS 

~ Customer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First! 

5 to 7 lb. Average 
PER LB. 

ECONOPACK 

I.Q.F. Batter 

FISH FILLETS 

• N 

, 
~--. 

WUson Sliced . Boneless, Top Blade Shenandoah 
SLAB BACON ARM ROAST GROUND -._ .. 1 

"The 8ig Name'For Value" 
Broadway & H"war IIJPIIIIn IoWi CIty 
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